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I m Dain Hay Press
| : b not maie to sell at a low price.

p1 Sunny Southern 
Alberta.

BH

THE COLORADO OF CANADA.
* 1:1 SIP

The Alberts. Railway 
<S» hrlgatkiB Company

m _iè5 Write S
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«ter Wheat Lawn d 8 for «ale These 
is *rc ftstustod in Albert*'», warm bell.

lx unriArv. and at the ®a..m| I tense of the
l> * sefe s MnU tiCftinh

PRICE, se.oo PER ACRE.
'Terme ; < *m* tenth etwth. and the !>&i

S'1 8 b- nine mj-m; Mm uaS my mentes,

II ttr»«t.loa$s : Itif h ». -u mild tilmate, 
mark «to. wxxt nâümsL facilities, 
find, elc
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We are constantly meeting people who have bought the “just as good " machine for

lew

The “ just as good " can't give the capacity.
Qnanmtëed,to<totrom MMwM*t«is per ten hour . One Of our customer» did 6 tons

to of the “just as good" artielw.
We have an automatic tucker which mskes smooth bales ou top as weU as bottom 
No bunchy, tufty bales oome out of the DAIN.
Makes'bafes'fîom'îoÔ

i

vrmltMl mallet, MM! ot-bsr 
fttidruiN*Better Cheese C.A.Kagrsth, Land Commiss.dner

to 900 lbs. easily.
gSÎ«*l£»pHcw.WINDSOR SALT. I .Oeler.Hammcmd * Man ten

Wleaipe#. Mae.Windsor Cheese Salt DAIN MFC. COMPANY, £
FAIRCHILD COMPANY, Wlimlpe* Man.,

ra Is especially for cheese L 
making. Dissolves slowly 
and evenly — improves 
theflavor—insures a firm, 
solid, smooth, rich cheese 

I —that will keep.
1 Because it IS

r of thin yew's wits ter 
i>ed from Lethbridge

ftr»i
nr St
bs ' J
he ;ri Çoiumbia=

arms.pure,
1 Windsor CheeseSalt will * JLP.CLINTON&Co. We have lor «alee tarj large mi «.'mpb-t# 

.'!i« I,*,! ciairx fariu. rcharda. poul 
try ranches and suburban hotae* ill the 
vaUey of the otlebrsM L 
adjacent tthuris m th " 
neighborhood of Vancouver

salt more cheese thanon
any other.

Have your dealer send 
aharreL

m- Alberta
REAL-ESTATE A FINANCIAL AGENTS

cal Edmonton, - « awer ami
«tat- All m the 

■, Bsiul for uur
-latifttii-H and

11* ot farm

Nile,
ow

pamphlet giving wcsthe 
“3* Price*

The Sett,ers' Ass
**a o«unm* m

Young Men and Women
Should take a course of training in Short

hand and Typewriting at the

We have lengthy lists of choice improved and wild lands in the 
Edmonton and Vermilion Valley districts that are rapidly nsing in

—** «.œsTi»?
atiors.f

1vF.Ô.,:g
-

thêse lands are situated near new 
vested now will double in a few years.Il ■m

We also handle city property extensively. The city is develop- 
sound basis. Much property here has doubled j 

It will likely do so again.
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

There is a large demand for young

the following subjects :
StiorOiand (Pitman's Sy»to). TounhTirpe-

siga’^ssss&sïs»^
Students admitted at any time.
PuU particulars sent to any address free, o

O. A. FLAWING, PHnolp«l.

ing rapidly, but on a 
in value within a year.

Reference s Imperial or Montreal Bank.

gy
"S WltA the Institute

Ltimta. For 88 yean O. B. O. 
the highest standard la Coœ- 

on. Send tor catalogua to the
has

“ Careful Attention to Business,” our motto.
Correspondence solicited. We will mad lists to any address.

the
i, F.O.A. -«in
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INCREASE r CROPS 26 ’/.Bpï

mis
The Earth Will Yield It Up 

If You Sow Good Seed.
'pHROUGH Tourist Sleepers to Los 

Angeles leave Union Station, 
Chicago, 5.15 p. m. every day.

Only $33 for a ticket, Chicago to 
Los Angeles, or to any other princi
pal point on the Pacific Coast. Only 
$7 tor a double berth, Chicago to 
Los Angeles. Route —

I

The Chatham Fanning Mill to the most perfect 
Invention in existence for cleaning and grading seeds and grain. 
Its use on hundreds of thousands of farms in Canada and the 
United States and in all the grain-raising countries in the world 
proves its absolute merit. Capacity, 40 to 80 bushels per hour, 
and 16 screens supplied, which adapt it to every natural use. It 
cleans the grain and sorts it into all kinds and sizes and insures

Vj

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paulwm
» PURE, PLUMP, HEALTHY SEEDSUnion Pacific and the new San Pedro, 

Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad, 
via Omaha, Salt Lake City (three 
hours to see the “City of the 
Saints”), San Bernardino to Los 

• Angeles. Folders free.
Tickets, No. 8 King St., East,

TORONTO.

H ■ • ;
absolutely free from weeds, a gain of fully 20% in the crops and 
a great reduction In labor. Bagging attachment will save labor 
of one man.

Chatham Fannins Mill. 
Capacity, 40 to SO bushel* per hour. Chatham Skparator 

For separating Oats from Wheat

m-..' Chatham Farm Seale
is a necessity to every farmer who wishes to know how much he buys 
and sells. It Is si andard weight, guaranteed by the Canadian Govern
ment, and is made In 3 styles, capacity, 2000 lb#.—2-wheel truck 
scale, 4-wheel wagon scale and 4-wheel wagon scale, high beam.

est™ mtde;hdrop Sold ®" easy-peyment plan
îrtî^tou^SSeî - Five Years’ Guarantee /

lever and you have an 
accurately adjusted, 
perfectly constructed 
farm scale. When the 
lever is dropped ne 
weight or wear oomee 
on knife edges of the 
•cale, an advantage 
which no other farm 
•cale possesses.

gp Only One Example
Mr. O. K. Perkins, of Hallsport, N.Y., got $550 more for 1,000 

bushels of wheat than his neighbor did, by cleaning it with his 
Chatham Mill and selling it for pure seed at $1.25 per bushel, against 
70 cents per bushel which nis neighbors received in the market

Chatham Separator, for separating Oats from Wheat
illustrated above is indispensable to those who want to thoroughly 
separate oats from wheat It is used for this purpose only, and is 
operated with practically no effort

[•13

ffl

.
'

umm£ Guaranteed for Five Years
Every Chatham Fanning Mill and Chatham Separator is guaran

teed to give satisfaction for five years, and our easy payment system 
will enable either one to earn its cost many times over before the bill

.

Chatham Farm Scale, Cavacttt 1000 Lie. 
Also Two Other Style*.Is fully paid.

We sell the Chatham Incubator on very easy terms. Write new before you forget It ; a post card will do.b THE MAHSOH CAMPBELL CO., LIMITED, Bept. 201 CHATHAM, CAHADA
Alta., John L Campbell, Agent Manitoba, Asdnlbola, Saskatchewan supplied from Brandon, Wm. AlwelL Agenh. 
Tboe KUiott, New Westminster. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick supplied by O. 8. McPherson, Halifax. MSBritish .7
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Standard ScalesGreatly increased by our

m For railroad, hay, live 
stock, dairy, coal and 
platform. For prices 
and particulars write 
or call on

GEO. M. FOX, 
York St., London, Ont.

WOODWARD WATER BASINS

They always give water supply.
They give in correct quantities.
They give it at right temperature.
They prevent contagion through water.

o

Ask your 
nearest 
hardware 
man or 
dealer 
for them

Mi

PAY FOR THEMSELVES IN ONE 
YEAR.

â
<ri

•ITHE FARMERS’ MF6. AND SUPPLY CO., Limited.
Capitalization, $100,000,

mi
>

.Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co. , Ltd
■- JOHN KENWARD,

Expert Auctioneer on 
Thoroughbred Live Stock

Sales of registered stock scientifically con
ducted anywhere in Canada.

I am expert judge and auctioneer of all classes 
of live stock. Parties thinking of holding saJes 
will save money and make money by employing 
the undersigned.

JOHN KENWARD, Auctioneer,
° Woodstock, Ont»

Shares, $20.Toronto, Ont.mlis
o

Portland Cement Farmers, consider your own interest and become a shareholder in this practical co 
operative company. 1 1 ^ 7

boots and shoes, or any perishable goods ’ J
Wt* have our own fa,ton «litre »«• iiiamifaHiiiv tlu-Oxford ( •mm, Separator ami 

intend to manufacture other lines ot implements also, and from Him 
will be made for our shareholders.

We have already a store in Durham and (dill, and are 
in a few weeks also oile r places. This is fui the U-mdit 
what they are lm> ing, »iun
than (ive e<msetiuei:

You should 1

Farm Tiles, Culvert Pipes, 
Hard Wall Plaster, Cal. 
cined Plaster, Land Plas
ter, Drain Pipes, Fire 
Bricks, etc.

Hi l ee a good pit di t 

openin;-: in M1111 mu 1. |‘Hris
< d >hit reliokh vs who 
nan b.d I,a re >2< I earl

-11 g' l r oil t l'ol < d sf or I. 
I h I a

call .-.reur.

I WILL SELL BELYOIR“MCI and m \ i I mm If, to
■Bfc' \\ • :m I,, furl hrALEX. BREMNER, Importer

60 Bleury Street, Montreal.
300 ACRES, one of the very best 
farms in Ontario. 100 acres arable, 
average yield of wheat for 20 years, 
dh bushels. 200 pasture and bush ; 
I do acres on the noted Delaware Flats, 
irrigated spring and occasionally fall, 
nearly surrounded by River Thames. 
<h>>d fishing and shooting, 
house is large and very substantial!>
I unit.

RICHARD GIBSON,

HEAD OFF'CE 
and FACTORY Durham, Ont*o

ÇQaDaySureBHEEw ab6olutoly sure-. we 
“ furnish the work and teach you free; you work in
the locality where you live. Send us your address and we witi 
explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear pro
fit of $.1 for every day's *ork, absolutely mire, write at once
•xHPKRIAL HILVKRWARE PO-, Bo* 706, WIND80B, ON*

ml M

'I’ll.'Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate.mi
® .
gp®.

For further particulars ad

Delaware, Ont.
4V '

*•r
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If we could show you the roofs on the 
Government buildings, railroad build
ings, farm and poultry buildings all over 
the world, covered with

Aik
we would sell^you the roofing for the next building you put up or re-

cheapest roofing, it’s the most economical in the long run. We can
not show you the buildings, but we can show you photographs, and 
they are yours on a postal’s notice. Before you buy, just write 

for free sample and booklet, “Building Economy.”
F. W. BIRD & SON, Makers,

(Originators of the complete roofing kit. Fixtures in every roll.)
Hamilton. Ontario, r—

us

Established in U. S. 1817.

If’1

li
!

WINDMILLS
F

6nln Grindirs, 
^ Gas&6asolim 

Tanks,
Bn SippHn,

Etc.

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUES.

fioeld, Shapley & Muir Cu., Lti.
BRANTFORD. CANADA.

PR 17 El AWARDS at World's Fair. St Louis;MnAnOD Pan-American, Buffalo ; 
World’s Fair, Paris, France; Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Charleston, Savannah and Jacksonville.

FARM LABORERS

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming 
should apply at once to 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau. 
Write for application 

form to o

Thos. Southworth
Director of Colonisation, Toronto.

O B ROOFING

YOUR ROOF

i

m
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IMPORTANT DISPERSION SALE BY AUCTION
the entire trout creek herd of

75 Scotch and Scotch-topped>

:

■ A

M,- •-T 

'

■
No: : 241■

SHORTHORNSt

In the Sale Pavilion at the

STOCK-YARDS, HAMILTON, ONT., on a
GOLD CUP, IMP., 50038 < 860641.

Wednesday, November 1st, 1905 |
This offering includes the imported 2-year-old stock bulls, GOLD CUP, of the Cruickshank Brawith Bud 
tribe, bred by Win. Duthie, and the Marr Princess Royal bull, ARDLETHEN ROYAL. Also a number 
of bull calves bred from imported stock. Among the females in the herd are 35 Imported Cows 
and Heifers, mostly of favorite Cruickshank, Duthie and Marr families, such as Missies, Lav
enders, Roan Ladys, Miss Ramsdens, Village Maids, Bruce Mayflowers, 
Rosewoods, Augustas, etc. Many of these females will he sold with a calf at foot and in 
calf to imported bulls. The cattle will be sold in ordinary breeding condition and not specially fitted for 
sale. This is a rare opportunity to secure good cattle of the best breeding to found or strengthen a herd 
and to secure a share of the trade Mr. Platt has been enjoying.

'

TV, WV;

-

:W-WW1

g

m

»
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp. For Catalogues apply to mA

;

CART. T. E. ROBSON,! 
THOS. INGRAM, W. D. FLATT, Hamilton, Ont.Auctioneers

Important Dispersion Sale by Auction *
I

HI 
■

v

The entire Ridgewood Park Herd of Shorthorns, property of E. C. 
Attrill, Goderich, Ont-, consisting of 30 head of imported and home
bred animals, together with selections of 10 head from the herd of Capt. T. E. 
Robson, Ilderton, Ont., and 7 head from the herd of W. Doherty, Clinton, Ont., making
a combined offering of

V ■

C
sLL V

V
V
(I siV

£50 Scotch and Scotch-topped v?C
i»

SHORTHORNSv (»

0
0

>

th< WESTERN FAIR GROUNDS, in the City of London, Ont., onTo be sold on
I»

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd, 1905 I»

(»

P°rk'd : 1 ■V ",: | V) I, I, a l.v W. s. Marr. Mart of the cows will be sold with 
calks at''foot or forward with rail to the stock hulls. The selections from the her,Is 

f rant Kolia, and Mr. Dol.erly are young and bred from first-class Scotch families.
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp, l or catalogues .apply to

(»
I»

vi ? m<»
e

m0

I 9(»
(» mmCoderich, Ont.E. C. ATTRILL I»
(»

0
A. B. Hunt, London ; Capt. T. E. Robson, Ilderton.0 mAuctioneers :

0 1# » •«. -*> a. •» ^ ^
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You Want Practical 
WELL DRILLING MAC MINER Y\

a to developo that

Mineral, Oil or Water■i

proposition; we have It. Guarantee 
It to work satisfactorily.

Tell ns about the formations, derth. diameter holes- 
will send printed matter and

a
can save you money.

THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS,
AURORA, ILL., U. S. A. 

CHICAGO, ILL. DALLAS, TEXAS.
Fig. 31

Last Mountain Valley
SASKATCHEWAN

OPEN PRAIRIE PARK 
Excellent train service to Strassbung.

Get in ahead of next year’s extensions of G.T.P.
and C. P. R. Free Maps and Books.

For further information apply to

30 Townships to select from. 
LANDS.

Winnipeg.WM. PEARSON & CO.,

FERGUSON & MITCHELL
Real Estate Brokers

P.O. box 663812 Centre Street CALGARY, ALTA.

Are you looking for an investment that will pay you l2/> to 100 per rent, on your money 
We have them in Calgary residential lots, business sites, coal mines and timber limits, 
and particularly Alberta winter wheat lands, of which we have several thousand acres.

HERE IS A SAMPLE :
A Deep black loam ; 3 miles from station in best settled district in

vAlberta ; 2 larg<‘ cattle sheds, 2 horse stables, house, 3 never- 
failing springs ; all fenced. At low price of $12 per acre. On easy terms.

All fenced ; house, horse and cattle- stable's, granary and imple
ment sheet ; 100 acres cultivated ; -là miles from station. At320 Acres

only $12 per acre.
Adjoining small town ; house stables, never failing springs, all 

* ÜO implements necessary, household furniture- ; lOO acres broken ;
12 horses, 100 head cattle. Price, $9,000.

Galvanized Watering Bowls
Of Improved Construction

jes:. ., A;. " y.’, y A ^
You cannot afford to be- without 

them, as they will pay for themselves 
in a short time by incre-ase-d re-turns 
from your stock.
superior to any others, and our free 
literature te-lls why.

Our new stanchion is in great de
mand It se-ems to be just what pro
gressive- stockme-n have- been looking 
for. and we- want to send you our 
circulars.

If you intend building or re1 pairing, or 
wanttocover upan old plaster e-e-iling, 
give- us particulars, and we- will mail 
free catalogue- giving information, o

jlilllUlIjij

Our bowls are-

mi
to

\

RUBBER WASHER 
STEE L CONCAVE PLATE

! !

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ont.

Tolton’s No. 1 Double Root Cutter.
POINTS OF MERIT.

1 To e-hange- from pulping to slicing is but the work of a 
moment.

2. There an- two separate wheels, one for pulping and Gu
nther for slicing

3. The- united force e>f both w heels is alwax s use-el in doing the 
work of e-ithe-r eapaeit.x

I he- hopper is between the- w he-e-ls, and eloe-s not e-lioke*.

0

i

The only DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER manufactured
Fittest with Roller Hearings, Ste-e-l Shafting and all that is late-st 
and best in principle, mate-rial and construction

OTHER SPECIALTIES :
Pea Harvesters. Haying Tools, Steel Harrows.

TOLTON BROS Limited, GUELPH, ONT.•i

u. . Cream Separators
meke *he largest profita, beoamac they get the meet cream.
Hold World’s Record for Close Skimming.

Have.only two part» Inside bowl—easy to wish—large, guaranteed 
capacities—gearing entirely enclosed and light raMingA^nF- 
olHng device* low supply tank and solid frame-end are moat 
reli*b1*- Cring longest service and least trouble, because "they
ARE BUILT FOR LONG WEAR.

Send for free Illustrated book completely describing them and! 
Writ* at'onc*1*0 mUCk ”1 uible information about dairying.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.. . BELLOW* FALLS, VT.
W OnuaUTM .AMHOUaS VHSOUaHOU, TMWTOtTITU AMO OAMAOA. ' AM

YOUR INTERESTS AND ou*s are identical.

Fine Finish
The farmer manufactures beef, 

pork, milk, etc., and he must 
properly handle his live stock 
machinery to get the greatest and 
best finished production.

Just as he is careful to put oil on 
his harvester bearings, so should he 
be as careful to keep his live stock 
machinery in good working condi
tion.

An animal whose digestive ma
chinery is heavily loaded needs 
more oil than one that isn’t

Clydesdale 
Stock Food

is the oil to ease the load on your 
animal’s digestive machinery, be
cause it increases the digestive 
fluids owing to the food being made 
“tasty.”

It also makes the feeder bristle 
with activity and vitality, making 
the blood circulate better, thereby 
distributing .the flesh more evenly 
over the body instead of into the 
paunch for tallow at 4c. per pound.

It makes the hide and coat soft 
and glossy, giving that “ fine finish” 
that fetches from 25c. to 50c. per 
hundred more than from ordinary 
feeding.

Contains nothing injurious, and 
can stop feeding it without harmful 
effects.

Your money cheerfully refunded 
by the dealer if you are not satis
fied after feeding it. Same for all 
Clydesdale Preparations.
Clydesdale Carbollne Antiseptic will keep 

your stable clean
Try HERCULES POULTRY FOOD

Clydesdale Stock Food Co. Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Half a Million TREES for Fall Planting.
How many shall we dig for you ? 
Apple, Fear, Plum and Orna- 

t mental Trees, all kinds, none
better. Did you see our best

A. G. HULL & SON,
Central Nursery, St. Catharines, Ont.

STEADY MARRIED MAN WANTED.

CIA.L aroxicH
Our special mail-order circulars are just 
out. Splendid values in many lines of
Watches, Rubber Goods, Silver
ware, Music, etc. A post card brings 
you the lot. Write to-day. Prices will 
interest you. o

Tk* SOVEREIGN SPECIALTY CO. 
P. O. Box 459, London, Ont.

If You are going to Build,
on a post card 
how to save

send us your address 
and We will tell you 
25% of your fuel bill. o

UNION FIBRE CO ■»
WINONA, MINN.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

Please Mention11 Advocate"
IF YOU WANT A MACHINE FOR

Well DRILLING OR 
PROSPECTING

with either Rope or Pipe Tools, write to us de
scribing your work, stating depth of wells and 
si/.**.»f Bits nr Drills you want. Our machines are 
the latest and most durable, and the greatest 
mone'y earners ever made! Results guaranteed.

LOOMIS MACHINE CO., TIFFIN, OHIO.

II Favorite ” Churn

» '<

In H sizes, churning from l to 30 gallons

Improved Steel 
Frame.

Patent Foot and 
Lever Drive.

Patent Steel Roller 
Bearing*.

Kasy to operate. Bolts throughout in 
place of wood screws. Superior in work
manship and finish. No Other Just 
as good. Accept no substitute.
If not sold by your dealer, write direct tous.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
St. Mary’s, Ont.

O. K. BONE CUTTER
FOR $2.00.

Will cut n 
p o u n d of 
any kind of 
bone o r 
gristle in 
H minutes. 
The knife 
is made of 
best hard 
steel, works 
on an ex

a

e e n t r i e .
which makes it very powerful. About 30 per 
cent, of all meat animals is bone, gristle, etc., 
which should be turned into winter eggs. Order 

the increase in eg#4s will soon pay for it.now,
Guaranteed to do all claimed for it, or moncx 
refunded.

Kingsbury, Que.T. R. WOODARD,
Agent f< r Canada.

Reliable information given to Landseekers 
in the

EDMONTON ALBERTA DISTRICTS
Write us to-day for our Northern Alberta and 
Edmonton City Maps, Crop Report Liter 
ature. Booklet and Lists. The finest climate 
and noil in the Dominion. For Improved or 
I'nimproved Farms and City property, now b 
lihn time t o buy ; got in on the ground floor.

: rfg SKTON SMITH CO , Real-Estate Brokers.
Box 368, Edmonton, Alta. o

ft

©

-

CYLINDER PUIPERS and SLIDERS
Largest Capacity.
Steel Roller Bearings. 
Steel Shafting. 
Superior to All Others.

We also make a Side-wheel Pulper.
agent in your vicinity, write direct to

I f no

David Maxwell & Sons
St. Mary’s, Ont.

PPÜ
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Root Cutters
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5,000 in the ten years, and capital is not fiow- 

a ing there as it is doing into Canada. The Com-
nro

EDITORIAL. is fine, as it has been, when I he sunlight is mel
lowed by the haze, and the forest trees are 
glory of color; when the air is pleasantly warm, 
and at the same time delightfully cool, all other 
seasons seem outdone.

ish mon wealth is progressing, but the changes
The home market is not developingLet Us Give Thanks. slower.

es beef, 
e must 
: stock 
test and

Great Britain is ils market for agri- jIt is a delight merely to rapidly.
cultural products, but the greater distance and 
cost of transportation from there give Canada a

The agricultural pos

it, is well that we should be reminded 
sionallv to consider the things for which we ought 
to be thankful, 
for grumbling, and being so largely creatures of 

idea at a time, we are \ery apt to overlook
That 

who can

oeea-
he alive and outdoors.

That brings us to the thought that Canada is 
a good place—a country of which we may well bo 
proud. and for which we ought to he thankful. 
Peopled as it was by U. F. Loyalists who gave 
up home and comforts rather than join in what 
they thought was wrong, and by emigrants from 
Britain, France and Germany, all of sturdy ad
venturous liberty-loving stock, we have a noble 
ancestry, who have left us a heritage of high 
ideals, and won for us free institutions, as well 
as converting forest and buffalo-trodden prairie 
into fruitful field. 
let us remember gratefully our noble parentage, 
who gave to Canada such a splendid start.

Some will demur slightly when we say

Too readily we dwell on reasons
decided vantage ground, 
sibilities of Australia are very great, but are inut oil on 

îould he 
ye stock 
Î condi-

Tho pastoral ideaone
1 he other, the brighter and bigger side, 
there are some things to complain of

process of slow evolution, 
and immense holdings of land still dominate. 
The Canadian does not think of Australia as a

Manitoba and theAre we to be grateful that automobiledeny ?
demons make driving on our own roads danger

great wheat-raising country.
West fills the eye— but still, in 1904, the Com
monwealth shipped $110,000,000, while in that 

Canada only exported some $13,500,000 
And then, remember,” said Mr. Larkc,

ive ma- 
I needs that women forego the pleasure andous, so

privilege rather than run the risk ? Can thanks
giving he offered that in the change of date for 
Thanksgiving Day the interests of farmers 
completely ignored ? 
that our legislators have demeaned 
in the affair of the salary grab, 
public expenditure is increasing so much 
rapidly than our ability to pay ?

reflect

year 
wort h.
■' the value of their wheat exports was only one-

e
were

At this thanksgiving timeod Is it cause for rejoicing A few yearsfifth of that of the wool exports.
the sheep population of Now South Walesthemselves 

or that our ago
alone was some fil,000,000, but since then, owing 
to drouth, it has fallen of! heavily, but the stocks

Merino is the

on your 
ery, be- 
ligestive 
ig made

r bristle 
making 
thereby 
: evenly 
into the 
pound. 

:oat soft 
; finish” 
)0c. per 
irdinary

>us, and 
harmful

our 
Too coldmore 

No, we get country possesses a splendid climate, 
in winter, they will say. Let us remember that 
the rigor of winter induces vigor of both mind 
and body. Energy, industry, prosperity and long 
life characterize northern peoples, who have al
ways been superior to those living in the south. 
We doubt if anywhere else in the world can there 
be found a larger proportion who live to be over 
ninety years of age than in Canada

Mention need scarcely be made of the resources 
The air is vibrant with the

now being slowly replenished. aare
great foundation sheep stock of Australia, 
many cross-breds are now reared where mutton is 
the object in view.
steadily and intelligently developed with rigid

start to finish.

upon suchwhen we butinstead,savage,
things, and in the heat of our feelings forget that 
we ourselves are largely responsible by our selfish 
indifference and lack of public spirit for the con-

Butter dairying is being

also,ditions of which we complain, and forget,
so much more largely

G overmental inspection from
Trade with, Canada in manufactures and other 
products is growing, the two great needs for a 
still more rapid growth being cheaper transporta
tion and mercantile corporations to reduce the 
cost of handling various lines of goods.

is face to face with serious industrial prob
lems, the idea of the extension of Government 

, ownership and operation of public utilities hav
ing taken hold of the minds of a very large ele
ment in the population, but the problem is not 

Mr. Larkc, in conclusion, ex-

■■.3the good things which bulk
in our surroundings.

What a splendid season this has been ! Searce-
Take it all round, it ■1 v a failure in anything, 

is doubtful if ever the Canadian farmer had a 
In both the older and newer Provinces

of our country. Austral-spring of growth in agriculture, in manufacture, 
in trade, and in the discovery and development of , ia 
mineral wealth

bet ter.
Scarcely up to expecta-grain crops are good, 

lions in Ontario, perhaps, but then these expecta- 
t ions were at one period in the season raised ex
ceedingly high ; the actual yield is very satis- 

The great dairy industry, which has 
to such proportions, and which is so ini

tias

Our vast northern regions

m
I

where unsuited to agriculture, may yet prove 
to be the richest mining country in the world.

Famine and pestilence, the dread and scourge 
of peoples, are unknown to us except by name 
The fact that three times a day year in and year 
out our meals have awaited us is commonplace 
because of its unbroken continuance,

No bare, stinted meals have

efunded 
ot satis- 
e for all

yet worked out. 
pressed no apprehension as to Australia being a 
serious immediate competitor with ( anada in her 
mixed-farming products, although Australian ag
riculture will no doubt now tend steadily in that

Ifactory.
11will keep grown

portant a wealth producer for the farmer,
Brices for cheese haverOOD

Limited,
willhuthad a booming season.

ruled unusually high throughout the whole
and this, with the steady strong price of

to be remembered

1sea- bear thinking over 
they been, either, but abundant, vholesome, satis
fying, and usually partaken of with healthy ap- 

And it should not be a matter of in-

mdirection.son,
hogs, has made the year 
by factory people. The fodder crops- corn, roots 
and hay— are all good, corn, which for the past 

has been rather light, particularly so 
It may be doubted whether

1 one
1The Embargo Agitation.petites, 

difference to usI Planting. such as yellowthat diseases 
fever, bubonic plague and cholera, which sweep 
across some countries like a fire, never reach our

pronouncement recently Issued by ti\o 
British Board of Agriculture, and the comments 
of leading British agricultural journals like the 

and the Live-stock Journal, 
make it tolerably clear to the pollti-

The) dig for you ? 
in and Orna- 
kinds, none 
see our best 

Send for it 
r order We 
ry us o 
k SON, 
ines, Ont. 
ANTED.

two seasons
in most districts, 
prosperity is an unmixed blessing, but it is cer- 
tainly a blessing for which we hope and labor, 
and when labor is so abundantly rewarded as it 
has been in the season now closing, the thankful

mmborders. Scottish Farmer 31Comfortable homes stud thickly our country
unmolested ought to

cians and political papers in Canada that have 
been harping upon the subject that in the so- 

•• Embargo ” there is no discrimination
coun

roads, along which our children go 
to school, bare-footed and happy in summer, rosy- 
cheeked and full of life in winter. S#Churches dot theDependent as we are on 

be-
spirit should prevail.
things beyond our control, a grateful mind

fail and
whose longue proclaimed

called
against Canada, as compared with other

The Act applies to all countries alike, 
is designed to protect the live stork of th,e

landscape, where each after his manner may have 
his thoughts directed to Him who in ages past 
prepared this land for human habitation, 
who watches over it still, " giving us rain and 
fruitful seasons, and filling our hearts with good 
and gladness.”

1ncB reversesus, even though crops 
A Scotchman

are just 
lines of

Silver-
rd brings 
ices will

comes trios.nrulcome.
his origin, asked an Irishman

“ T was born in Ireland, thank Clod,
" Aye," said the 

“ it's rieht to be thankfu’ for

and
Old Country from the possibility of invasion of 
disease from all quarters, whether it be Canada,

Argentine, Australia, 
That

1where he came

’llfrom.
came t he prompt 
Scotchman, dryly, 
sina’ mercies.” And while the retort was sarcastic

it expressed a truth we too often
small

ILTY CO. 
3nt.

answer.
ÿthe United States, the

anywhere else. ISKuropo&n countries, or 
there is a degree of fiscal protection afforded by

deny, and it is also
> Build, A Visitor From Australia.

and conceited, Mr J S Larkc, Canada’s efficient Commercial 
Agent in the great Australian Commonwealth for 
ten wars past, is about, to return to that quar- 

of the liritish Empire, after the summer's 
ijoiirn in t he Dominion, where he has been con

ferring with the Government and the representa
tives of various commercial interests.

this measure no one can 
clear that the Imperial 1’arliament is not disposed 

disturb the Irish situation by meddling with 
large industry in the production of higfi- 

cattle has developed under it in 
Now, Great Britain and Ireland, 

acting, as they believe, in 
constitutional rights,

1For even what may seem to he
This year, when

ost card
i save

forget . m■ies thanks should be given.men
plenty abounds, when mercies are not small, but 
great indeed, our thankfulness should be in pro

too
it. for a 
class feeding 
that island, 
in this matter, 
their own

terCO.,
port ion.

In this land, where fine weather is the rule, 
fine of late as to occasion Cl i ma tic areERT1SERS it has been so very and other Antipodean conditions have agreed with 

Mr Larkc, who has lost none of his old-time vi
lle tells the ” Farm-

interests upon
freedom which, Canada, as a self-Tho daily papers comment upon 

words concerning itlocate " general remark, 
it. and .appreciative 
heard in every salutation, 
pressed the general feeling when, 
something said about the fine weather, he replied,

a grand summer all 
With the exception

’H
5

with I he same 
governing portion of the Empire, insists upon 
exercising in fiscal and other matters, 
quite possible that the removal of this embargo 
would stimulate the price of feeding rattle tem
porarily, at least, by promoting their export to 

but in the long run the chief

are
verity and

Advocate
One man well ex

it isthat he is forcibly im- 
with the striking change in the 

(anada now, compared with when
The spirit of 

advancement in Australia is not so apparent ns 
jje doubts if the population has incteased

• FOR toin answer er sIG OR 
CTING

pressed 
spirit
lie left i>s shores ten years ago.

of ait has been” Splendid ;
1 b rough . ’ ’ 
of a very few unco

te to us <le- 
f wells anil 
îachiiies lire
he greatest 
guaranteed.

And so it lias.
mfortablv hot days, how en- Britain,

,fi, iaries would he the shipping Interests andhereBut when Octoberhas been 'joyable the summer
FIN, OHIO.
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lated. When practicable, it is much better to 
have the colt or colts in a box stall (the larger 

The attention of our readers is called to the the better), but where this cannot be provided,
of course, he must be tied. In any case, it is 
wise to teach him to lead and stand tied. The 
principal advantage of a box stall over a single 

is that in the former he can and will take

Oar Premium Announcement.the Farmer's Advocate
and Home Magazine, announcement of premiums for obtaining new 

to the “ Farmer's Advocate andsubscribers
Home Magazine,” appearing on another page of 
this issue.

the leading agricultural journal in the
DOMINION, one

considerable exercise, while in the latter he can
in either case he should be turned out into

It is a common saying nowadays
that a well satisfied settler is the best immigra
tion agent, and by the same token, a well satis
fied reader is the best friend of a paper and the 
most zealous worker in promoting its circulation. 
From all quarters come words of praise for the 
" Farmer's Advocate,” and we are thus encour-

not.
the barnyard or paddock for a few hours 
day that it is not too rough, in order that he 
may get sufficient exercise to develop the muscles, 

if well fed and not exercised, he will get fat 
and increase in size, but the muscles become soft 
and flabby and digestion is more liable to become 

As regards food, of course, we must 
depend principally upon hay and oats.

be supplemented with a liberal supply of new

PUBLISHED WEEKLY ST
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted), each

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western

as,Eastern Ofpicb :
Carling Street, London, Or /

Western Office i
imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatynr Ave. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T 

London (England) Office :
W. w, CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England

aged by the appreciation of our friends and their impaired, 
loyal efforts in bringing its benefits within reach If this

can
milk, the conditions may be said to be ideal, but 
this is seldom expedient on account of the ex 
pense. With the ordinary colt, under conditions 

The paper is where regular exercise can be given, there is little 
danger of overfeeding. It is safe to give all he 
will eat, but the question of what is the better 
form in which to feed the grain, is an important 

We think the oats should be chopped, and

In nearly every neighborhood thereof others.
is some person not yet enjoying its advantages, 
and at this season of the year a little effort will

subscribers.secure many new 
practical, and being handsomely printed and il
lustrated, commends itself.

JOHN WELD, Managed
It is a pleasure to 

Besides« THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 
(5s issues per year). canvass for the " Farmer’s Advocate.” one.

should be fed three times daily in quantities that 
When we say there is little 

danger of overfeeding, we do not wish to imply 
that it would be wise to keep food before him all 

lie should be fed only that quantity

the satisfaction of sending the paper into new
homes, you secure some of the many valuable will be relished, 
premiums we are offering We send out nothing 
trashy ; everything is strictly first-class ; 
thousands of letters from those who have re

nt i» impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with, original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

» TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $a.oo 
when not paid in advance. All other countries, 1 as.

5. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, a° cents per line 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

j. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

S REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

y. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one

side of the paper only.
ie. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.
■ I WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

is- ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, ov
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited*

ILondoh. Cm ADA.

the lime.
of any kind of food that he will eat with a 
relish.
order that he may be ready for the next meal 
If the chop is scalded by putting in a pail or 
other vessel and covering with boiling water, and 
then covered and allowed to stand a few hours

reived them testify. The watches, Bibles, knives, 
razors, books, microscopes and other articles we

Head the list of

If any be left it should be removed, in

unhesitatingly recommend. 
premiums, show your own or a sample copy 
(which a post card to this office will bring you) 
to your neighbors, and secure their subscription

or over night before feeding, it is highly relisht d 
by the colt and gives good results, but if this 
be too much trouble, it can be fed dry. 
of scalded chop night and morning, and one of 
dry chop or whole oats, with a carrot or small 
turnip, at noon, is satisfactory, 
should be a quart or over at a feed, according to 
the appetite.
siblv eat so much that digestion trouble would 
follow, but this seldom occurs ; if it should, the 
quantity must be reduced to suit the digestion of 
the individual

Bear in mind that the clubbing rates 
announced do not count in working for the pre
miums.
and Home Magazine ” is only ?1 .50 per year in 
advance, and new subscribers will receive the ri1- 
mainder of this year's issues and all of 1006 for 
that sum.

at once. A feed

The rate for the ” Farmer’s Advocate
The quantity

Of course, some colts might pos

We do not consider it wise toHORSES. make a sole and continuous ration of hay and 
oats ; all animals enjoy a variety, 
mentioned that a turnip or carrot each day at 
noon is advisable, and in addition to this, a feed 
of bran—all the better if a little linseed meal he 
added—should be given at least twice weekly 
The bran may be given either dry or moist—in 
whichever wav it is most relished 
provided with salt regularly 
to allow free access to salt than to mix it with 
the food

We have
An ounce of judgment’s worth a pound of feed

A little bran and crushed oats for the colts in 
the pasture will do them a world of good

He should be
We think it wiserDon’t save all the oats until spring If you

would winter your horses economically, have them 
.in good heart in the fall. In the former case the animal takes 

all he requires and no more, while in the latter 
the supply may be too little or it may he too 
great, in which case he is forced to eat it 
without his meal.

the Scottish feeders who are agitating for a re
turn to the conditions that prevailed before the 
Act took effect, which absorbed large numbers of 
unfinished cattle.

Now is (he time to make the horse barn com
fortable for the winter, 
vent many dangerous drafts 
than horseflesh

or go
The hay should be of first- 

class quality—well-saved clover preferable—and the 
amount given at each meal, while it should be all 
he will eat, should be no more than he will clean 
up in an hour, 
can reach it between meals

A few battens will pre- 
Humber is cheaper

It also tended to divert the
feeding stuffs from this country to the Old Hand, 
the soil of which would become enriched just as 
steadily as ours would become depleted by the 
removal of the feeding process. The taking awaÿ 
of really good feeding cattle, and so finishing 
them in the Scottish feed-lots, is detrimental to 
Canada, and it is significant that (he people who 
have been making the most clamor about tin- 
embargo are not the farmers and stockmen, but 
the Old Country feeders, those interested in tin- 
shipping trade as such, and those who are seck-

When plowing or doing other Work with the 
team, pause once in a while, raise the collars, 
straighten out the manes and pull a few handfuls 
of grass. Make life worth living for the horses. 
You will lake hold of the plow handles with a 
sweeter spirit, a truer muscle, and a more 
sprightly team. You will draw a straighter fur
row, do more work, keep 1 he team in better con
dition, and rest more peacefully at night There 
is nothing nobler than a kind teamster, unless it 
he a faithful team.

No food should remain where he
Where box stalls are 

used, or even where the colts arc kept in single 
stalls, it is wise to put hay on the floor, so that 
he has to get his head down to reach it. 
would be better if the grain were fed in a movable 
box, also placed on the floor, and removed when 
empty: but as this requires more attention than 
can often be given, a box is usually fastened in 
a corner of the stall for this purpose 
than one colt is kept in the same box, we should 
observe whether each gets his proper allowance, 
and if it is noticed that one or more are being 
bossed by others, they should all he tied 
'■at iug their grain. 
x Cable, when practicable, to keep a supply of 
tush water where ho can get. it at any time 
Where this is not. practicable, he should get all 
he will take at least three times daily.

With a colt under natural conditions—that in, 
'there it is running at large, on bare ground—it 
"ill be noticed that the feet require no special 
attention, that the 
g rowth.

It

When more

ing to make a little political capital for them
selves.

Winter Care of Weanlings.
while

As regards water, it is nd-
If the British Parliament is disposed to 

repeal the Act and let t lu- cattle come in finished
In a recent issue we gave oar ideas of the 

proper method of weaning colts ;
[lose following it with a discussion of t>1 
the youngsters d-uring t hi- winter

We will assume that the colt tins been weaned 
without loss of flesh or spirit. and that n'l desire 
for nourishment provided by the dam has censed 
The question now is asked, “ How should the lit 
tie fellow he fed and cared for during the winter 
to prevent him losing condition and keep him in 
good health until he can he turned out 
next spring ?”
complished, three points in the main 
attended to : First, to provide coin fort aide qua r 
ti-rs: second to provide a liberal supply of clean 
easily-digested and nourishing food and an 
limited supply of good water: third, to see that

Failure in attending 
ex

from the
We might add n fourth point. \ iz 

see that his feet air- kept in ns natural a 
as possible

now we pur 
care ofand unfinished, all well and good ; hut. if not, 

then let this country set about raising and finish
ing more really good beef cattle Periodically.
somebody raises an put cry for the establishment 
of an export business from Canada in dressed beef 
to Great Britain, but where are the cattle to he 
found when we are making such a small showing 
of sending over finished cattle on the hoof ? 
might be an advantage if greater latitude were 
allowed on landing our fat cattle at the British 
docks, so that they would have a week or so 
longer to be rested and fed after leaving tin- 
boats, and before slaughter and sale 
stand now,
the shipping interests and the business at Brit

wear is about equal to the 
except, of course, that the feet gradually 

grow larger in nil directions; hut when colts are 
housed and hence standing on straw and other 
soft material, and when at exercise

or snow. 1 he growth is greatly in 
of the wear, hence the toes grow long and the 
heels anti walls deep, and there is a tendency for 
Die latter to curl in at the bottom. This is an 
Unnatural condition and interferes with the rela- 

position of the feet with the legs and body.
a tendency to force too much stress 

■rtain ligaments and 
tends to can

on grass 
no

li
In order that this may lx-

t ht- are on straw.
excessmanure

un-
As matters 

we surmise it is those who control lie gets plenty of exercise, 
to any of these points, to a greater or less 
tent counteracts the benefits derived 
others

live

up-
tendons, and thereby 

more or less deformity, which 
permanent and t hereby reduce the 
and ultimate \ nine of the animal

owner should

ish ports who get the cream of it, without re
gard to how the farmer who feeds the cattle in 
this country fares, 
charges are certain, as the exporter finds very 
often to his cost.

11
shape

comfort able quarters 
we mean housing that will protect him from 1 
severity of the weather, both Cold and wet 
1 he sa me time there should tie

may
use-

Hike death anti taxes, their When we sav 1 -ecorne
fulness
the
- m ifill ' 
the feet to

hence
provide himself with a black

With proper shipping facilities 
and reasonable freight and other charges, 
Canadian cattle, if properly bred and fed, ought 
to be able to take their chances against all

rather

u 1
the good vent tint ion 

enough, hut the rasp and with them dress 
as natural a shape as possible every 

>r five Weeks, or as often
!,Kh 1,1,1 f Hie stall should he cleaned

cl' ns the 
limit

and in other ways interferes with
eorufort and health

Many stables are warn 
lion is not siiffu-ien 1

Vent Hit 

it- age o 
should fie 

expense of heat . M 
a building n 

air
building ponr'v

for any class
stock and the air becomes foul

if
as necessary. WeWhat we want is a fair field Thicomers.

than favors, and if the agitators would turn their 
attention from the British Government to other 
quarters they would probably he rendering the 
Canadian farmer and stockman better service

"1 ■ fit
avoided. even though at the 
animal will thrive much better in 
which t lie temperature is low hut llu 
than in a rinse \v;i ruler

arrumulal ion of manure 
tends to the abnormalwhich
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OCTOBER 19, 1905. THE F A H M c, ti'b

STOCK.

Sawdust as Bedding.
a few farms,

ADVOCATE
The Canadian Horse Eulogized.

Professor A. S. Alexander, of Wisconsin Agri
cultural College, has issued a bulletin upon the 
“Principles and Practices of Horse-breeding," 
and to emphasize the importance of sticking to a 
given type, cites the instance of Canadian horse- 
breeders and what they have accomplished. The

14(57
supply of straw, 
things, and make 
kind that

Now is tho t.imp to think of these 
any supplies of thisarrangements for

tuny he required. 
It might he added, 

of experiments above
m conclusion, that in the series 

referred to it required a slightly 
greater wv.ght of cut than of uncut straw to keep the 
animals clean, though the absorptive

On not
dairying, it js particularly those devoted 

matter to maintain
X or y oft

toa diflicult
a sufficient 

the number of animals 
carrying capacity of the 

spring-grain straw 
and the problem that

supply 0f I tending, 
is about the limit 
farm, and

comment is pertinent at the properties per 
In other words, if the

°f the storb pound were exactly the 
object were to soak

present time, when
there seems to be no little inclination to try 
different breed to the

a proportion of the 
for feeding. up all the liquid, 

as the other, but if the object 
the cattle clean with

fain be used 
the stockman

wouldsome
one in most general use in 

The doctor's remarks
one was as valuablehaunts

«> construc t a stable that was merely to keep 
a minimum of litter, there was a 

cost of the work) in cutting, 
comes as somewhat of

s mind is how t 
will keep the animals 
Frequently they

the community, 
follows : are as

clean with loss (apart from the 
This result. 
prise to us.

a minimum of bedding
nor is the valuable1 -k<'"t “ Cl°a" "S lhp* sh'’ul« 

■Stockmen who

The success achieved in the breeding of Cly
desdale horses in Canada serves as a good ex
ample of what can be accomplished by persist 
ency and expert selection. The Scottish element 
of the Dominion's population has been 
the Clydesdale breed and

we confess,be, a sur-liquid 
fire liable to be

manure all absorbed, 
short

fis it will no doubt to 
have thought they found it 
Subsequent experiments in

mnny others who 
economical to cut the straw, 

stables
of bedding 

u<>t make
might well consider 
of sawdust.

whether they could 
fire farmers 

who could, within

may point differently.use
the

There
Maritime Provinces
•ii.me got a„ thoy wanted at a nominal pr.ro
the MarlZd" K' ‘V"™ materials at
no Maryland kxperiment Statu*, whore it was found

,hal """" similar conditions of doors

especially in regard to the relative 
uncut straw as absorbents.
I Imt

in Ontario andpartial to economy of cut and 
for It is hard to believeconversant a few miles from. ,... , with its

good qualities and utility, hence imported Clydes
dale stallions of the best character have been 
largely employed in the breeding operations 
that country since the year 18-12 Practically 
speaking, no alien crosses have been made and 
the average farmer has been capable of selecting 
suitable mares, and of adequately developing their 
progeny. The result is that Canada has hut one 
type of draft horses, and it is a good one, show
ing, to a high degree of excellence, all of (he 
breed characteristics of the pure-bred Clydesdale 
This fact becomes evident, and is interesting to 
one who stands on a street corner in Toronto and 
watches the team horses as they pass That they 
are largely uniform in type, color, conformation 
weight and action, is most striking, and speaks 

for the intelligence 
Canadian horse-breeders

whatever might he its value 
a loose wisp of straw would soak

These for keeping stock 
up urine so

f horoughly as the closer-lying chaffof It is, however, 
in using fine litter we employ a

greater relative weight than
doubt less true thatmid gutters, 1 1lbs of sawdust per day kept the cows as clean as 2 1 

or, in other
wo suppose.lbs. of uncut wheat 

the same bulk of 
Prom

terms, a| out
each was required, 

some absorption tests mad,- , 
following estimated 

wheat straw,
Rock vs. Barrel Salt.n the laboratory, 

obtained with cut 
sawdust and shavings :

the res u h s
I lie question is frequently asked whether 

salt is better than barrel salt for stock, and how 
COST the two compare in price ? In conversation re- 

^ cen11 y with a representative of the Dominion Salt 
- c" J APT"t\V. which handles the bulk of the Canadian 

output, a member of our staff made some enquir
ies on the above points. In the first place we 
",'re. mformed that the rock salt sold in this 

Ï " 2 countrv is imported from England, the Canadian 
> c c <I,‘,"?S1,S l,e,l,K‘ on account of their great depth 

x 111 ,f"r some other reason, not mined. English 
lock salt is handled, however, by the above 
agency or the convenience of their trade, but the 
wholesale price of it is nearly double that of the 
'heap grades of the granular product, the com- 
pai 'son of prices being somewhere about $15 per 
toil for rock salt, as against $8 00 for barrel salt 
";tght rates cause the prices to vary in differ- 

‘•nf localities.

uncut wheat st
adsorptive properties

rock
and relative

I o ™ l. 
^ « o.

Mater i a I

and
The

enterprise of 
same thing is 

greater degree, in Scotland, 
where the Clydesdale breed predominates and l^as 
been developed to a high state of purity, breed 
character and utility On the contrary, if
we examine the average team horses 
Milwaukee or Chicago, we shall
possible type and character represented, 
plain evidences of mixed breeding, careless selec
tion and incomplete nutrition ”

The above aptly describes the situation, 
it is only because we have occasionally mixed the 
blood of lighter breeds with some of our heavier 
stock, with the expectation of getting a 
horse, that we have not attained to a higher 
standard

£
true, to an even s

Lbs
Put wheat straw D o

Lbs.
5 n $4.HD 

4 15Incut wheat straw 2 0
0|- Sawdust ........

Shavings .

5.0
12.50.8 4 5

. 2 2see every 
and

4 4 l HI
\ aluations are 

JO.nu t on ;
Uncut straw, $5 00 ton ; cut straw, 

sawdust, 20 cents per ton, and shavings.

and The saline prop
erties of each 
practically 
same, the

are 
the 

differ
ence, if anything, 
being jn favor of 
barrel salt. Either 
consists of almost 
pure sodium chlor
ide, and a pound 
of one will

farm

w .
*

Comparison of Alfalfa and Timothy for 
Horses.

>

iêSîMèüSÊ:
l’rofessor L. A Melville, Utah Experiment 

Station, is quoted as follows in an American 
change :

In comparing alfalfa and timothy as roughage 
for horses, the results of six tests, under vary
ing conditions of work, show that it is not so 
difficult to maintain the weight of horses 
alfalfa as on timothy.

The appearance of the horses in 
pari.son of alfalfa and timothy was in favor of 
the alfalfa-fed horse.

“ go ** 
as far as a pound 
of the other. Salt 
is too cheap an 
article to adulter
ate.

m >ejt

The only 
thing that can be 
done is to send It 
out a little wet, 
and this gives it
self away. “People 
have queer ideas,” 
our informant add
ed. “ about the 
purity of salt. 
Some of the Eng
lish salt that 

across as 
in the

on

every com-

No ill results were noted on the health of the 
horses by long-continued alfalfa feeding

Attacks of colic and other digestive disorders 
he prevented by a judicious system of feed- 

The amount of hay fed on most farms 
could ho reduced at least one-half.

Twenty pounds of alfalfa a day maintain the 
weight of horses weighing nearly 1,400 pounds 
when at rest

can
mg.

v comes
ballast 
holds of vessels, 
and in one way or 
another gets color
ed, is thought to 
he ' strong ’ salt, 
while many a pur
chaser will shake 
his head at the 
pure white article 
fresh from the re
finery." Yet some 
of these sceptics 
have their laugh 
at the city-market 
housewife

At heavy work, 32 62 pounds of 
alfalfa a day was barely sufficient to maintain 
the weight of the same horses.

It is evident that there is a tendency to use 
all of the protein when horses are fed timothy, 
and no apparent waste of nitrogen when fed al 
fulfa

? 1.

Mjd

Musty hay of any kind should not he fed 
horses if it can be avoided 
fed, shake out all the dust possible and moisten 
l he hay.

to
But if it must he

Drumburle Chief (Imp.) 5318 .
P I'uii mil • I• i ( "I vI«-s<IhIv stallion 

< • Hint I i .uia'la ( a. Mi>
Mm .I at Toronto Exhibition an.I ftmt in a atmiw «law at the 

I ill I'i Smith tV Richards >n. ( -liimbun, Ont (Sve (iossipRiding Astride. who
thinksA writer in the Nursing Times, an English 

publication, says : “ It is stated that one of our
royal princesses is to learn to ride astride, and 
Ulus avoid not only the dangers of a throw and 
consequent, dragging, tint also the undeniable risk 
of one-sided development For many years medi
cal men have advised the cross saddle for young 
girls, but convention has forbidden this regional 
mode to those of older years Recently, however, 
a horsewoman has dared here and there to him, 
m masculine fashion, and one such pi 
seen in the sacred Row Hie other day 
from one of the fashionable halut makers l hat he 
receives about half a dozen orders each season 
for the divided cross saddle skirts

maple
s\ nip cannot he pure unless it is black.

The advantage claimed for rock salt by stock
men is that it is convenient and can he left be- 
for»- t he

$6 HO per tori 
near by null

I lu- sawdust was purchased from a 
It might have been more fair to

sifter the cost of hauling, which was 50 cents per load. 
This could ha\e been added to the assumed price of 2<) 
Cents a ton

animals to be taken ad libitum, 
ensuring a regular supply 
quant i t y

thustnd still made the sawdust by far the
Sawdust was ideal for the pur- 

> nr] us ion was evident that wherever ob-

in just the proper 
Itut barrel salt may be provided in 

same way, by having a little box in the cor
ner of the

cheapest bedd
pose, and the 
tamable it could tie profitably used for bedding.

the
It manger, high enough to he just nicely 

within reach of t hi; animal's tongue, 
be wished

kept the <>\ts (leaner than anything oKe tried, stayed 
in pi.to- ! >» • 11 o ' , and was fie»* from dust. Shavings also 
gave excel Mu t sat1 -f.e t ion, being preferred to struw

On light -«andy t-h s it is sometimes objected that 
sawdust litter does not decay soon enough, and keeps 
the soils too loose, hut this objection would not !«• \ ■ r x

Or. if it
a man could give his stock in their 

feed what expi-rieme 
enoug h sa 11 . a nd keep

m-er was 
learn taught him wns nearly 

a lump of rock salt in 
they could help themselves to it 
Oertainl.v a herdsman will be 

ware that it costs 
t of saline value.

I

I Ef , Il !
if t 11 » ' \ Wished 
luiimg » if rock <a 11 who isIndeed, on most farms its use would mean 

addition of so m nh extra vegetable mat t .r t«. i In- 
soil and the sax mg of more u r i n • - t wo distinct gums 
Sawdust manure is easily spread, and it is foolish 
allow any of this bedding materia! to go t 
piles or streams, .is we often see 
require to use sawdust alone, 
him get wha * he ru-eds

ger.era I
t he double the pt i< e per

horse-bre» ding farm, 
t he

On the wellorgan i /« d 
when the weather is not fit for other w«,rk t"

FARM KR S XDVOCATE " WANT AND FOR 
SALK \I)S BRING GOOD RESULTS.
IN YOUR ADVERTISEMENT AND 
SOON KNOW AIX ABOUT IT.

man does not 
so mu< h thi- ne* ter . 

and use It to supplement

men get the colts up anrl halter break then, 
more of this work were done, some of the exhihi 
, i<m animals would display , hemsel v es to better 
advantage
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FARM.the head of his herd, while his neighbor, not hav
ing similar foundation stock, would desire some
thing entirely different. Besides, the Government 
is not in the live-stock business for the purpose 
of giving any man a pure-bred animal below its 

So far the auction sale has proven 
the most satisfactory method for the disposal of 
surplus pure-bred stock at these institutions, and 

doubt not it will continue in vogue for some 
time to come.

Cheer Up, Young Men !
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

real value. As a reader of the “ Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” I have taken great interest in the discus
sion on the all-important question of matrimony and 

I agree with Middlesex Co. Farmer'swe the farmer’s son.
Son, that it is a great deal safer for some men to
rent than to buy a farm, as there are many who lack 
the backbone to start for themselves, but are always 
willing to work on another man’s farm. I know a 
young man who two years ago rented a fifty-acre farm 
for a year, at a rental of $100. He bought his seed, 
got the use of his father’s Implements all that year, 
and then said that it was simply impossible for him 
to pay his rent and live with the produce of that farm. 
How much further ahead would he have been had ho 
bought the farm and only made a small payment ?

Now, why do not farmers’ sons marry ? Too many 
farmers do not treat their sons as sons should be 
treated. I know a farmer who, after his son had 
reached manhood’s estate, would not allow him a horse 
and rig to drive a short distance to see a young 
woman after a hard week’s work, and so compelled him 
when he wanted a ” drive ” to do it with a livery

Going Down in the Feet.
The most common defect in the stock of this 

country which is kept for stud or herd purposes 
is found in the feet, and it is practically all due 
to neglect.
sees a stallion, bull or boar that does not need 
his feet trimmed, 
from a ragged-edgcd horn that simply needs trim
ming, to the overgrown, turned-up distorted hoofs 
and clouts.

We have seen the toes of a hull’s feet so long 
that he was virtually walking on his fetlocks, 
and we have been asked to examine and prescribe 
for lameness in a horse whose hoofs were at least 
nine inches long, and whose weight was altogether 
on his heels, 
than stud animals, but because of the customary 
confinement of such stock, the evil is generally ag
gravated.
formity that is being wrought in their stock, of
fer as an excuse for not caring for their feet, 
that in natural condition such stock never had 
their hoofs or clouts pared, but forget that they 
prevent their animals getting natural treatment 
by keeping them closed up where they cannot 
wear the feet down, 
feet are considered an inherent weakness natural

It is very rare, indeed, that one

The evil exists in all stages.

These evils also exist in other
Was that an incentive to that son to marry or 

I imagine his feelings when she
rig
to save his money ? 
asked him, “ Oh, where did you get that nice horse andMost men, if they think of the de
rig,” and he had to say, ” Oh, it is a hired outfit. 
Father would not allow me to touch his.” Still an
other reason to my mind for the prevalence of single 
blessedness among the young farmers of Canada is this : 
The farmer’s daughter, after she has lived for, say from 
20 to 25 years on the farm, exclaims, ” Oh, this lone- 

Or, very often out-growing some drudgery of farm life. I’ll never marry a farmer
and hunt eggs and make butter for my living ; I 11 hunt

up a man 
town.” So event
ually she does, and 
marries some fac
tory boy or store 
clerk, who after a 
few years of rent
ing houses, de
clares he cannot 
live in town, and 
so moves out to 
reside with h i s 
father in-law. Back

i n

where she started ! 
Another reason is 
t lie fear of being 
refused by the girl 
they love, 
should not exj>ect 
the girl to do the 
asking, 
number of young 
fellows are back
ward, and seem to 
expect this, 
the other hand, if

They

A great

On

one girl gives them 
the ” mitten,” it 
appears to dampen 
them for years, so 
they
have confidence in 
any girl lentil this 
wears ofT. Another

will

correspo ndent, 
Easy Goer,” ap

pears to think 
there is no sun
shine in a man's 
life after he is 25, 
and should marry 
s m e h e r e near 

at age if 
P s s i b 1 e. Now 

a man ought to have plenty of sunshine in his 
life after 26 is a long way behind him—sufficient to make 
him a suitable partner for 
young man.

Desford Marquis —321— (16639).
Imported Shire stallion. Winner of first prize at the Western Fair London 

Property of E. C. Attrill, Goderich, Out. 19m.

t
to the animals, and as unyielding to treatment as 
would be their color.

1 think

The care of the feet should never cease from 
the time a calf or colt is a few weeks old until 
his services are dispensed with. On young ani
mals the rasp only should be used, and this is 
sufficient on older stock if they are given regular 
treatment, but obviously it cannot be used 
grown bulls or boars, 
should be made, and when the animal is made 
fast his feet can be pared down to natural shape 
and level. It is folly to neglect the work when 
there is any evidence of its need, for the trouble 
it will involve if allowed to go uncared for will 
be out of all proportion to the preventive 
ures, besides developing in the stock weaknesses 
that must certainly decrease their value.

Cheer up. 
The

any woman.
and take your time is my advice, 

world is wide (your world) and your ” right one ” 
turn up at last, 
sooner than

will
It is worth while waiting very often, 

marry in haste and repent at leisure.on Huron Co. ANOTHER FARMER’S SON.F or such animals a stock

The Bachelor Question.
1 o the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I ha\e been reading with a good deal of interest the 
replies to your question of August 17th, ” Why doesn’t 
the farmer’s

meas-
son marry ?”

blame, if blame there is, has been pretty evenly divided 
between the farmer, the farmer’s son, and the farmer’s 
daughter.

and it seems to me the

Now, if there is one thing above all others 
a young man does not take kindly to advice, 

it is in his choice of a wife.
It is such an easy thing to trim the ragged 

edge of a horse’s hoof that one would not expect 
to see a piece of horn growing out. so long that 
it caused a quarter crack in the hoof so deep that 
every step the animal took gave pain, yet this 
and other cases more or less 
every day if one watches the teams bringing wheat 
in to thy elevators One would think that am 

capable of driving a team would be thought 
ful enough to attend to so small 
it becomes a serious wound

in which

So if not willing to take 
advice on this subject, for which I cannot much blame 
him he should be willing to shoulder the consequences. 

One reason is. believe, bashfulness. This sounds
>hl fashioned, but it is a reality, and only natural, as 

th(> farmers occupation keeps him at home, and he has 
not in

extreme are scon
with 
and

goes awooing.

many cases the opportunity of mingling 
’ s fellows that the office or factory man has ; 
h* a i n help the bashful fellow when he _
But while he is hard to become acquainted with, he is 
b} do means the worst chap to know in the long run,

n i a n
a matter before

Hog Cholera.
In a press bulletin on " Hog Cholera,” from 

Purdue, Ind., Experiment Station, R. A. Craig, Vet
erinarian, offers the following directions to prevent in
fection :

the

1. Hogs from other herds, or stock shows, should 
not be allowed to mix with the herd until they have 
been proven free from disease.

2. All possible ways in which the germs can be car
ried into the yard by people, dogs, birds, etc., should 
be guarded against, especially when the disease is pres
ent in the neighborhood.

3. Dipping or washing the hogs with a two-per-cent, 
water solution of a tar disinfectant should be practiced, 
and the animals placed in quarantine for at least three 
weeks in yards that do not communicate in any way 
with the regular yards.

4. When it is necessary for persons to enter pens 
where the disease is known to exist, they should clean 
and disinfect their shoes on leaving.

5. Persons taking care of sick hogs should use all 
possible precautions against the spread of the disease in 
their neighborhood.

The importance of clean feed, water, troughs and 
feeding floors must be emphasized, as it is in the feed 
that the germs usually enter the body, 
place on the farm are whitewash and disinfectants so 
necessary as in the hog houses and pens, 
lots can be kept in a more healthful condition if the 
hogs are taken out for a few months each year, and a 
forage crop sowed in the unused lots, 
prevent exposure to a large number of active germs at 

time, in this way being an important help in 
Pens and pastures receiving the

In no other

Pastures and

Clean yards

any one
preventing disease, 
drainage from neighboring swine enclosures should not
be used.

Some of the necessary measures in the treatment of 
a sick herd are as follows :

1. Disinfect the feeding floors, troughs, hog houses 
and their immediate surroundings daily, with a water 
solution of a tar disinfectant (two to four per cent.). 
If this cannot be done, remove the hogs and build tem
porary quarters.

2. Feed a light, sloppy diet of shorts, bran,
3. Do not leave water and slop in the troughs for

etc.

the hogs to wallow in.
4. Copper sulphate can be dissolved in the drinking 

water and slop, in the proportion of four ounces to the 
barrel.

5. The dead hogs should be burned, or buried and 
their bodies covered with lime.

If these precautions against the spread and per
petuation of hog cholera were observed, it is believed 
the disease would not exist as an epidemic from year 
to year.

A Government Raffle.
The Weekly Globe (Toronto) makes the follow- 

the sales of pure-bred stocking suggestion re 
from Government Experiment Stations :

“ At the annual public sales a value should be 
fixed for each animal, the price, age, breeding,

theannounced by advertisement, so thatetc.
Thelargest number of purchasers will be present.

of those who desire the animal might benames
written on separate cards, one on each card, and 
the cards placed in a box, shaken up, and 
name of the purchaser drawn, 
system of balloting might be instituted, 
point is to give the best stock at a reasonable

the
Or some other

The

price.”
As a gambling scheme, this certainly has the 

pea-under-the-shell racket done to a turn
How thrilling our public sales would be with 

eight or a dozen bidders on qui vive, standing 
around each drawing of the box, waiting to see 
who would be the lucky man ! And what a 
cinch it would be for the auctioneer—” This way, 
gentlemen, here’s your chance to ballot for the 
Scotch-topped red yearling bull that stands next 
the gate at the far side of the corrall, one of 
the very best bargains of the sale and easily 
worth double the money asked, but in order to 
clear out the lot he is put up at $25. Five 
minutes now to inspect the animal ; balloting 
will close at 3.45 on the tick of the watch. Step 
up, gentlemen, and try your luck !”

The plan is unique, and evidently original, hut 
its value in practice is something more than 
doubtful. In the first place, what chance would 
a man have of securing the animal he really 
needed? The possibility of getting his pick 
would be too uncertain to depend on, so he must 
needs have a go at a considerable number, and in 
the end, perhaps, draw the one that suited him 
least of all that he bids for. Value is not a defi
nite thing that can be fixed by fiat of govern 
ment or professor, 
any man will depend upon the ability of that 
man to make the animal a serviceable producing 
factor in his herd

The value of an animal to

One man might desire an 
Animal of certain definite conformation to use for
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raH Plowing. less style pervades all the farm operations, includ
ing the plowing. 
but that it does work, we all know.

It is good policy to do as much as possible 
of the necessary plowing in the fall, so (hat the 
trround may be mellowed by the winter frosts, 
and the inevitable crush of work in the spring be 
somewhat lessened, 
time of year, especially in heavy land, furrows 
rather narrow, which when turned stand partly 
on edge, are preferable to those that are wide 
and turn over Hat.
surface exposed to the weathering process, 
settle into a more compact mass, 
a most useful attachment where roughage, such 
as turnip tops, is plowed under, as it clogs less 
easy than a coulter, and it can be used to ad
vantage in sod also, as by its means the edge of 
the grass is turned under neatly, 
plowing it is well to go down just a little into 
the subsoil, so that the full depth of arable soil 
may be maintained, 
able in spring, but at this season of the year, if 
at no other, the old adage is applicable, " Plow 
deep) while sluggards sleep."

Perhaps it works both ways,The plow was Mari's first machine to help him 
It first taught him to use 

service, and to extend 
iperat inns beyond the limits of his own

toward higher thing.-,, 
the labor of animals ,n 1.;
his
st rengt h. 
posi t i on.

Its very simplicity has maintained its 
"When it was invented no one knows, 

but mention was made of plowing in the most 
ancient

For best results at this

historical documents. different
with many of the implements now used by every 
farmer.

11 ow

rl he cult ivnt or the seed drill and the 
threshing machine were first known in the 
eighteenth century ; the self-binder, which has so 
completely displaced other harvesting implements, 
is but of yesterday, 
ample of the machine which is totally unlike the 
first implement used for the same purpose, and 
which has been developed by successive improve
ments or inventions.

the latter have not such a
and

A skimmer is

The last named is an ex

in late fallIn this case the stages 
can be easily traced. First the sickle, which held 
its place as a reaping implement for centuries 
and millenniums; next, as need arose and brains 
began to he applied, the cradle was evolved, fol
lowed in rapid succession by the reaper, the self
rake machine, and, Inst of all, the hinder. The 
plow, on the other hand, is essentially the same 
implement that it was in the days of Abraham. 
Rude and simple as it. was in those early times, 
it had a beam, a coulter and a share, the only 
feature of Consequence that has been added being 
the mouldboard, by which the ground is lifted 
and turned over. Rut while the modern plow is 
essent inlly the same implement as in prehistoric 
times, in ease of working, lightness of draft, and 
wearing qualities it is perfected. Bright minds 
have been at work upon it, and wTe now have 
plows of many patterns, suited for every kind 
and condition of ground One manufacturer alone 
claims to make no less than 850 different forms.

This would not he advis-

What One Young Man Did.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate "

I have been a reader of your valuable paper 
for some time, and must say I have received 
many good hints. Indeed, on many different 
matters, if we would follow the advice we get 
we would certainly make an O.A.C. of this Cana
da of ours. For the encouragement of the farm
ers’ sons. 1 would like to give them my experi
ence, and perhaps some of the fathers will be 
persuaded to give the hoys a chance. If we get 
the hoys rightly started in life the marriage

question will an
swer itself. When 
a young man o ( 
twenty I was am
bitious t o have 
something of my 
own, and as I was 
only one of many 
in the family on 
the homestead of 
one hundred acres,
1 persuaded father 
to let me rent a 
fifty-acre farm close 
to home. He did 
so, and furnished 
me with seed and 
horses and every
thing to work with. 
Of course, I stayed 
at home and work
ed, not half my 
time being taken up 
on my farm. At 

o f three 
had $500 

I then

the
years 
saved, 
bought fifty acres 
of land, and still 
stayed at home and 
worked away a s 

At the end
Deeside Chief.

usual, 
of live years I sold 
the lifty and had 
ÿ 1,000 to my ac- 

I bought a one- 
Of course,

Imported by H. .1 ItaviH, Woodntook. Ont. A prizewinner 
at the Western Knir, I.nndnn, tlttl'i.Shorthorn hull calf

With this money 
farm and left home.

account.As a healthful, pleasant occupation, plowing is
cvssixv and whiVcoVistanVautnTion Vs needed in 1 got a team of horses and some little stock that 
nnhr ihttL the work be done ns it should, the I had gathered together. When I started out for

is free to observe things about bin,-the myself I did not forget to get a wife, and have
the thing bird the lloating cloud. certainly never been sorry for it, and at the ago

’ F of thirty-fiVc I have my farm paid for, a good
stock, and everything handy. You know, a groat 

of the old men will say to the boy, " start 
Well, times have changed, and to

almost ideal.

plowman 
passing team,
Ills imagination may wander from the gossamer 
threads which cross the furrow ere he gets around

which wheel many
as I did.”
start as our fathers did forty years ago is out 
of the question with the average boy of to-day, 
xv ht le it was all right in those days. What could 

do with the implements and methods they 
We have to be up with the times, and,

mighty worlds and
Or if theologically inclined,

su nsto the
through space. , . ...

without neglecting his work, revolve m his 
the mysteries of the freedom of the will, the 

presence of sin, human destiny, and the like. A 
century ago or

he

may
mind

less, physicians in the Old Conn 
often to order weakly children 

follow a plowman in his furrow day after day, so 
that strength might lie regained They believed, 
reasoning possible from the rugged health enjoyed 
|,v plowmen, that the smell of the freshly-turned 
earth was wholesome.

It is to he feared that

we
used ?
while I think some of us are, perhaps, ahead of 
the times, still you cannot blame the young man 
for wanting a top buggy, or the daughter an organ 
and a parlor to entertain her young friends. If 
the boys will be patient, and not wish to start 
at the top, they can have all these things. Hop
ing that this may encourage some young man 
to persevere and win out, I remain,

A WELLINGTON SUBSCRIBER.

to

by many, plowing is 
carelessly done than in the days when plow

It is painful
more
irm matches were more in vogue.

observe the crooked, uneven, slovely work that 
is allowed to pass in some localities. This ought 

It is just as easy to plow a fairly 
furrow as a crooked one ; it

I o

not to be. The late summer and fall work seems to 
the most prolific cause of sore shoulders 
times the sore is high up, and at others low on

Farm horses are not 
shoulders, but we often

beStraight and
IS rather quicker, and much more satisfactory to 

The sight of a neatly-plowed field 
•ryhody; hut what pleasure is there for 

much less the plowman, in unsightly fur- 
■> Good plowing and good farming go to- 

Where you see straight furrows, there, 
without exception, you see good crops.

even
Some-

tin' workman, 
pleases evt
anyone, 
rows 
get her. 
almost
It ,, nv he that when a man takes pains with his 
plowing, the habit of being accurate and Careful 
runs through nil his farm management; or the 
converse may be the case, that a slipshod, care-

thc point of the shoulder, 
alone subject t o
think they get less careful treatment than the 
horses about For instance, it is no un-t own

a work horse about townthing t seecommon
wearing a breast -oMar when he has a sore above 
the point of tin- shoulder, 
dom user1 on a farm horse in such a case.

Such a collar is eel-

W 'T; ,j i

A Yd
ji- u

i

• v*

Another reason is independence ; or it may be a false 
idea of independence. Not rubbing up against his fel
lows as the townsman does, he does not get the awk
ward corners rubbed oft him quite so soon, of which he 
is well aware and very sensitive so that the com
pany of the opposite sex is often a bugbear before it 
becomes a pleasure. Perhaps another reason is his
knowledge of some unhappy marriages, but he should 
turn his mind to the thousands of happy

Now, faults arc usually easier to find than remedies, 
and I doubt this is no exception. Hut let the boy on 
the farm get out to other homes—let mo say to other 
“ houses for when he goes to a neighbor’s he should 
not sit around on the fences or in the stables with
others of his kind, boasting and telling stories which, to 
say the least of them, he would not want his sister to 
hear ; but cultivate the acquaintance of good,

Where will you find more of them, or better,girls.
than in our Canadian farm homes?

I can easily see that the cage for the bird may be 
quite a consideration on some farms, but a small house 
need not be an insurmountable barrier. Let the young
people be willing to start, not necessarily where their 
fathers did—as this is an age of progress—still with an 
economy in keeping with their means, and an ambition 
worthy of their Canadian heritage, and I venture to 
say difficulties will vanish before them like snow before
an April shower. 

Waterloo Co., Ont.
" SCOTTY.”

Sandy Fraser Taken to Task.
To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ”

1 hac been takin’ quite a bit o’ interest in the dis
cussion goin’ on in your paper the noo, an’ hae bin 
leadin' a’ the letters tollin' why the young farmers are 
no' gittin m&rrit, but when 
scribble o' Sandy Fraser’s I was fair staggered.

Will you, Mr. Editor, give a decent, respectable 
maiden lady o’ forty-three simmers an opportunity to 
set Sandy Fraser and it hers o' his kin’ richt, an’ ta 
prove toe yer many readers that womankin' hae not 
as yet lust their self-respect, nor their sense o’ what 
is richt an" proper.

In the first place he says that the ladies " are a 
wee bit ower anxious to get marrit.”

cam’ to that haverin’

Now, I never
heard an auld bachelor talk that way, except he was 
one wlm had got the mitten ance, or maybe a couple 

wha was takin’ this way to saften the 
blow tae his feel ins, an’ at the same time tak’ a mean

Get doon tae yer ain level,

times, an

revenge on womankin'.
Sandy ; try again, an’ if ye get her I'll warrant she’ll 
keep ye out o' mischief an’ the papers in the future. 
If yer mil her had gie’n ye mair gude skelpins’ when ye 
were greetin’ for the moon, ye wad hae had a mair

So ye’ll tighten yer grip 
awa from ye, will ye ? I

halesome respect for her sex. 
as soon as ye feel us slippin’ 
wevl believe ye practice what ye preach, an’ that’s how 
it comes ye hae naething in yer grip the noo. 
say forbye, that ye wad na’ think sae much o’ the gold 
gin it stuck tae yer feet like clay, 
ye, to compare us tae the clay, 
be some ways in which the comparison wad tit a’ richt, 
and ane is that the majority o' you men folks get yer 
livin’ out o’ us baith ; and anither is, that you trample

An’ ye

Ye auld skinflint
To be sure there micht

But it will no’ be forthe baith o’ us under yer feet, 
king, for the women o’ Canada are juist wakenin up
tae the graund opportunities that are offerin’ 
sides. There is no’ a profession an’ hardly ane o’ the

She may tit herseTtrades but what is open tae her. 
for her lifewark in almost every ane o’ oor colleges and 
universities, and there never was a time when she could

1 ken Sandy, ye hae 
Na, na. the young ladies will never 

as ye ca’ it,

be sae independent as noo, as 
found tae yer cost.
interfere wi’ yer di vinly-gi vin richt, 
takin the initiative, sae dinna trouble ycrsel.

o’

And noo. Mr. Editor, may I hae leave to express 
my opeenion as to why sae many o’ the young farmers 
o' Canada are still withoot a helpmeet ? In my forty-

hae come taethree years' experience o' unmarried life, 
one conclusion, an' it is juist this, that oor young 
o’ the present day hae na mair than a cotton sti ing 
for a backbone, or they wad na be sae afraid o the

Allrare an’ responsibilities o’ married life as they are. 
o' them, even Sandy Fraser, could get suitable partners 
if they used what little judgment an' common sense they 
hae , but na, they think they will hae a

less care, if they stay as they are ; and that way 
they stay, till some day they waken up tae iho fact 
that they arc sae auld that na seif respect in woman will 
hae onything to dac xvi’ them, an’ then they write arti
cles tae the papers, shiftin’ the blame where they ken 
it does na’ belong.

better tune,
wi'

But this speerit o' selfishness will
theA time o’ prosperity likeaye bring its reward.

present has a tendency to create this speerit in men, fat 
hardship, like when oor fathersmair than a time o’ 

hewed oot a clearin' an built a hame for themselves an
wha hailThese were men

the worthy ancestors 
wad tak a look hack

their families in the forest, 
a richt tae the name They were 

If these sonso' unworthy sons
’ follow t hoir example we wad nn he troutil. il by such

Ca noriatier discussion, anquestions as we hae now un 
wad hae a population 
daughters, instead o’ 
sich like people free t he 

Beggin’ yer pardon for 
I remain,

1 o’ her ain sons ami 
wi’ Bukhobors an'boin hood up 

• nds o' t he airth.
much o' yerus in sae 

yours sincerely.
JEAN URQUHART.

able space,
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The easiest wayby the most convenient means.
perhaps, to spead the wheat out on a clean 

floor and sprinkle the solution over it, turning 
the pile over a few times to make sure the work 

After treating spread the 
Before

hence would like farmers troubled with this dis
ease to mail an affected potato and state at the 
same time if they were troubled with the soft or 
wet rot last year, and to what extent the rot is 
present in the present season s crop.

Handicap of Being a “Beau.” is,
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :

I have been watching with some interest the prog- 
of the discussion on the prevalence of bachelor

The majority of

is thoroughly done.
grain out where it will thoroughly dry. 
putting it into bags to take to the field, boil 
these for a few minutes, as there are likely to be 

in them which will reinfect the grain

ress
farmers, now going on in your paper, 
your correspondents seem to be interested mainly in the 
farmer's son—the young man who is working for his 
father. Now, I think if any young man, after he is 
twenty-one, works at home for his father without com
pensation, and with no prospects ahead of him, he has 
only himself to blame. However, X would not advise 
him to act rashly in the matter. His father, most 
likely, is not in a position to buy more land, and can
not be expected to hand over the farm to his son ; and, 
anyway, what business has he getting married as 
as he is out of short trousers ?

Smut a Plant. spores
Wheat-growers early learned that it was almost 

absolutely necessary to pickle wheat to 
against smut. Sometimes the operation was 
neglected, with results like the following :

We have a crop of wheat, sown last fall, but not 
treated with formalin 
mous amount of smut.

" 1. What smut is ?
" 2. What is cause of its growth ?
" 3. How does formalin 
" 4. Anything else you can 

nuisance ?
Alberta.

ensure DAIRY.
Canadian Dairy Trade Discussed at 

Liverpool.or bluestone ; result, an enor- 
Will you explain :

The Liverpool Journal of Commerce reports 
at length a meeting of the Liverpool . Produce 
Exchange, addressed by Mr. J. A Ruddick, Cana 
(ban Hairy Commissioner, on September 26th 
with reference to the imports of Canadian butter 

Introducing the speaker, President

I read with Interest the letter in recent issue by and bluestone prevent it ?
this" One of Them,” who has undoubtedly handled the sub- 

There is food for thought in bis
tell me about

H IVject without gloves, 
letter, and, judging by the comments by some of the and cheese.

Geo. Wall praised the uniformity of our cheese. 
During his early business career he remembered 
when there was frequently a difference of 10s a 
cwt between the best and worst produce of a 

Now, under the factory system,

theyounger readers, he has struck somewhere near 
mark, and has cut a pretty wide swath.

I read with some amusement the letter by Farm-
I am sure

It isIn the strictest sense smut is a plant, 
a plant of the same nature as mushrooms, but of 
a lower order. One can easily trace the descent 
of plants to the lowest microscopic forms. Smuts 
being a lower order of plants, are not differentiat
ed into root, branch and leaf, hence cannot con
vert the elements of plant food into a nutritious 

must subsist upon food prepared for 
This they do by associating themselves

er's Daughter ” on the bashful bachelors, 
the Simcoe young men will appreciate her kindly inter
est in them.

single dairy, 
there was not a difference of 2s. between the high
est and the lowest output of the dairies of Cana 

So with butter, whereas the produce of

After all, it amuses me to see how some
Let anypeople will hang on to these fogy ideas.

who is inclined to be reticent on the subyoung man
ject in question—and sometimes he has a good reason 
to be reticent—pass the age of twenty-five without re
sponding in a marked degree to the young ladies lik
ing, and his failure to do so is generally attributed to 
bashfulness.
that the so-called bashful young man generally marries 

I venture to say that had the young men al
luded to found their ideal, and bad anything of a home 
to offer, we would soon hear the sweet bells chiming. 
However, if your fair correspondent wishes to know how 
to cure these young men of bashfulness, she might try 

To start with, take a wee bit

da.
neighboring townships once varied by as much as 
5s. per cwt.,
equal to anything obtained there 
butter has been improved every year, and he did 
not think that they had ever received from Cana 
da better butter than had came to hand since

form, so 
them.
with wheat or other grains.

We have spoken of smuts in the plural There 
several varieties of them, just as there are

now Canada supplies butter 
Our creamery

are
different kinds of grain, but they are all alike in 
general characteristics. Wheat is affected by two 
distinct varieties, barley by another, oats by an
other, corn by another, and so on, hut if we de
scribe the common form found on wheat, it will 
give our readers an intelligent idea of the pest

My observation has always taught

first. the first shipments this season.
Mr. Ruddick explained that his mission was to 

seek information as to the requirements and ten
dencies of the market, to study Old Country

methods of manu
facture, and i o 
place Canadian pro
duce as favorably 
as possible before 
the merchants there, 
showing what we 
were doing to im
prove in the manu
facture and market-

the following recipe :
" Sandy Fraser's ” advice, add to it a few pointers 

taken from ” One of Them's ” letter, sprinkle liberally
If this doesn'twith genuine courtesy, and take daily, 

fix 'em at first, try again, 
cases that I know, if a young man acts as escort for 
a girl, and becomes thoroughly acquainted with 
she thinks he naturally has no right to act as escort 
for, or pay his addresses to, any other girl, which in

chance of finding a

The trouble is, in some

short gives the young man a poor ing of our products.
We could not, he 

said, hope to in
crease the cheese 
l rade very material
ly, because we al
ready send 75 to 
80 per cent of the 
cheese imported in
to Britain 
field for expansion 
was rather in but
ter, of which we 
now furnish but 
five or six per 
cent, of the total 

Mr

Intimate acquaintance is
Here some girls show

onesuitable companion, 
thing ; matrimony is another. 
little discrimination, and thereby stand in their own

Now, as I have never beenlight and the young man's, 
particularly forward in discussing this all-important 
subject with the young ladies, and am still without that 
divine blessing, the better half, I suppose I shall have 

BASHFUL (?) BACHELOR.to sign—

The

Potato Rot.
Prof. F. C. Harrison.

The November (1904) crop bulletin of the On
tario Bureau of Industries stilted that consider
able rot had appeared on potatoes, especially 
where the crop was grown on heavy soils or on 

The extent of the loss was vari-
This

importations. 
Ruddick emphasized 

the purity and re
liability of our 
fruit a n d dairy

low-lying land.
ously estimated at from 20 to 50 per cent.
" soft ” or ” wet ” rot is quite distinct from the 
so-called "blight.” At first sight most of the 

to be sound, but on examination
dis-

Pair of Leicester Ewes.
products, reminding 
his hearers that our 
legislation prohib
its the manufacture

potatoes appear
the skin over certain areas is found to be 
colored, and, on pressure, the part beneath is 

On breaking the skin a turbid liquid can 
be easily pressed out.
gas bubbles, and turns black cm exposure 
The skin from affected parts easily peels away, 
and the newly-exposed flesh is watery and white, 
but soon discolors in the air, becoming almost 

Later, the flesh softens to a white, wat
with

I III Hlli'-Ihirst prize winners in their respective sections at the Western Imr. London. Ido 
ewe was sweepstakes, anil also won first at London last \ ear Profit-rt\ o 

John I Woolacfitt. Kennicott. Out

soft.
This liquid may contain 

to air
or sale of oleomargarine and tilled cheese, while 
another Act makes it a penal offense to mark any 
commodity, such as cheese, with other than the 
true date of manufacture.

Smuts, although they differ from the higher 
plants in their methods of obtaining nutrition, 

somewhat analogous in their method of re 
production—that is, they produce by special or 

somewhat resembling seeds, but called 
spores. These spores constitute the black spots 

n or masses seen on the grain. The spores, when 
under a magnifying glass, resemble burrs, and

are
Later legislation de

fines what shall he called and marked creamery 
butter, and also dairy butter, and fixes the legal 
limit of water in butter at 16 per cent.

Alter referring to the Dominion Government’s 
efforts in the inauguration of cool-curing rooms, 
as well as its success in obtaining provision by 
the railways of refrigerator cars to transport our 
goods to Montreal, and in the securing of cold- 
storage accommodation on Atlantic steamships, 
he described the Government’s system of inspec
tion and testing by qualified men of the condition 
ill which perishable products were loaded on the 
st earners, and also of the method of storage at 
Montreal for shipment to England

getting our goods carried across the 
Atlantic in fairly good condition.

lie then referred to the complaint that butter 
had been left on the quays at Liverpool and at 
Glasgow, and to some extent in the railway shells 
al Bristol, the consequence being that the goods 
suffered deterioration as a

guns
black

pulp, and becomes highly offensive,
Finally, the potato becomes 

The stem of the po 
In 1 he form-

ery
putrefactive odor, 
a mass of soft black [nilp. 
tatoes may or may not be affected.

the base of the stem becomes discolored

seen
cling to the kernel of wheat until it is sown 
Then, when the wheat germinates, the spore also 
sends out its little shoot, and penetrates the 
tender tissues of the wheat blade, 
the wheat blade there is no more use for the 

it dies, while the new growth, living up

er case
and black, then the leaves above wilt, and the 
entire stem falls over, 
stem is cut open, the fibrous strands in it (the 
fibrovascular bundles) will be found brown

The cause of the " blight

Once inside
If a piece of diseased

spore, so
on the Sap of the wheat, grows up with the grain, 
all the time building up a network of tissue with
in the blade and stem, until the grain is in the

1 o
black in color, 
which particularly affects the leaves is a fungus, 
and the Bordeaux mixture, properly made and 
applied, will hold this disease in check, tint the 
wet or soft rot cannot be managed by spraying 
with this mixture, because the disease is present 
in the roots and tubers, and hence cannot he got 

The cause of the 
terium, a minute rod about 1-200(10 of an inch 
long, which grows with great rapidity in the tis 

of the potato, and secretes a substance which 
has a dissolving action on the cell walls which 
hold the starch and other contents of the cell in 

When these cell walls are destroyed tin

milk stage, when the smut begins to appropriate 
the [fiant food, and produces its mass of black 
spores for future seeding

From this knowledge of smut il is easy to un
derstand how bluestone or formal in prevent s it 
growth. The spores are always m contact wit 
the seed wheat, and van consequently he treated 
Bluestone and formal in being plant poison- 
used to poison the spores (which are thititi-r m 
the coats than the wheat kernels ). their vit.i'rv 
is destroyed without injury to the wheat

The treatment of Seed wheat is aim. lately 
necessary to ensure against an attack of s: n•
It should he given as near seeding time 
sihle, and should he thorough

i easier handled and ce liera 11 v 
st nglh than bluestone. is heron m u 

All that is required is t
a solution of a pound of the formalin in fuit- - 
five or fifty gallons of water and w,-t ; he wheat

He thought
we were

" rot " disease is a liaiat.

of the higher 
s exposed It 

providing cold storage, for ocean 
e goods were to he left four or

a re
sues uuperat ure to which t hev were11

w a
' raMKj art if 

ys hefi 
d I -onilon

place.
potato becomes watery and soft, putrefaction 
in and the tuber is destroyed.

The Bacteriological Department of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, which has been studying the 
disease for the last year, would like to ascertain 
if the disease in various parts of Ontario is sim
ilar to the one with which it has been working 
and which caused so much damage last year, and

■ reaching the consumer. In the 
two big steamship companies 

'■ to discharge the butter into a tempera- 
d 1 i degrees, and the cheese into a tem- 

'f Dl, and it was the universal opinion 
had made a great improvement in the 

i • 1c sc articles.
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Results of Factory Instruction.
The Ontario Department of Agrirulturo Is 

great l.v encouraged by the results which are at
tending their efforts to improve the quality of 
butter and cheese manufactured throughout the 
Province. As will tie seen by reports from in
structors, wholesale men, the Dominion Dairy 
Commissioner and others, there is a gradual im
provement in Ontario dairy products. It is freely 
admitted that the past season has presented 
greater difficult ies to the producer, maker and 
manufacturer than have been met for several sea
sons. Notwithstanding these difficulties, the uni
form and general high quality of the products, es- 
ix'cially cheese, go to prove that the majority of 
producers, proprietors and makers are putting 
forth an honest effort towards improvement, in 
order that the enviable position now held in 1 ho 
British market may be made even more secure. 
It is to lie regretted that in nearly every syndi
cate of factories throughout the Province, there 
are two or three, at least, inferior factories— 
buildings and equipment with which it is utterly 
impossible for even a first-class maker to turn 
out a high-class article. Reports are also numer
ous of instances in which two or three farmers, 
by neglecting to take proper care of their milk, 
and by uncleanly methods in handling, are low
ering the quality of the output of the factories 
to which they are sending their milk, 
time for the farmers who are taking proper care 
of their milk to see that some pressure is brought 
to hear by which the cureless producer is forced 
to quit sending his milk to the factory, or to 
lake proper care of I he same.

The following extracts from a communication 
recently received from Instructor Piibiow, of the 
Knstern Dairymen's Association, speak for them
selves :

" I found the cheese

It is high

he \ ci x uniForm in 
i'he majority of

t O
make, and of good quality 
factories were clean and tidy and in a good state 
of repair, and 1 found when in conversât ion with 
the makers, that tiny appreciated l he wor k done 

Tin . fin ariahly said thatby the instructors 
when instructions had hen arried out
marked improvement was the result 
I hat some instructors have accomplished a

that a 
It is true

great
this is largely duo 

of I lie people
The number of

deal more than others 
to the willingness on 
comply with the request 
cheese reported ns being faulty 
this year than last , hut it has I.... .. more

hut
I lie | HI i t 

s made
t

little greaters a
11 flint 11

than
w ent her 

I he

forto manufacture fin t
much w a 

of temperat u 
fro un I he s' ml, at ed fa

Some years past, owing to 
and the sudden changes 
percentage of rejections 
tories, however, are h 
total number of reject ton 
syndicated factories and 
came from our poor, t class 
other reason for the renter 
is that the standard of line 
raised, and. owing l 
been ruling, merchants ha 
their inspect ion

( If thethan last 
- al,out on 

1 he maairity

, a r
I a a rier Ur

f
Anfan on,'

, i f r, ■ icct i ons 
has been 

whah have 
cri I leal in

, i

i pi a ti l y
I, lures

A Summer Beverage. ! rom that on ho had good positions offered him.
is the holder of five gold medals, two being 

Won in national contests and three in State 
test s.

lieSen ' ; ; y long for lemonade
And s.c a f.-r soda—with the aid 
Of sundry 

Put, when liip sun is fierce and high 
lis then my fancies turn 

Io buttermilk—‘tis then T sigh 
For nectar from the churn.

con-
in connection with this, as I said before, 

he is now drawing a salary of $2,500 a year. 
Ibis young man has obtained that high position 
by close application and careful attention to all 
the little details

ndu'd winks.

connected with the creamery 
What, he has accomplished is possiblebusiness, 

for others."Forgotten then are drafts of wine, 
1 hat all the senses cloy.

And you your happy soul resign 
To deep-drawn breaths of joy. 

And he who does not know of this
Cut Off the Cow’s Switch.

As soon as the flies go out, of business cut off 
the cow’s switch with a jnrkknifeHas one glad truth to learn—

1 hat buttermilk is liquid bliss 
When ladled from the churn.

— [ Missouri Valley Farmer.

It will grow
out again before next fly season, and its removal 
now will keep a great many drops of mine and 
bits of dung, bearing their countless bacteria, out 
of the milk pail and off t ho milker’s face

The Cream Separator a “Devil” Machine, l^unLm.y
Superstition and extreme conservatism on the trimmed, apart altogether from its effect in keop- 

pnrt of any people are always ludicrous to those ing their backs and tlanks clean Some dairymen 
who are a few degrees ahead of them. Canadian advise clipping the hair from the tails, hips, ud- 
m American farmers will read with incredulity ders and abdomen, hut this may entail more or 
and amusement of the difficulty with which mod- less discomfort to the cow, especially if she lies 
ern dairy methods were introduced into Siberia : on a cold floor not too well bedded. Probably 
In the Altai region the superstitious peasantry it is just as well, on the whole, for the herdsman 
spoke of separators as " devils.” and laid upon to confine his tonsorial attentions to the tail, 
them the blame for a famine that occurred and

It.
cows

lasted for three years 
third year the people attacked the creameries, 
owned principally by Danish immigrants, 
when not driven ofl with firearms, carried off the 
separators, which they threw ini o the nearest river. 
Unfortunately, this raid on the separators was 
followed by the end of the famine, and a harvest 
much better than that of previous years 
coincidence confirmed the peasantry in their belief 
that the separators were of diabolical origin, and 
strengthened their resolution to make an end of 
them

Towards the end of the
Dairying Expanding.

and U. S. Consul Ramusen, of Norway, draws the 
attention of the American Government 
efforts the Norwegians are making to improve the 
dairying business in that country.

to the

He says :
" rrt,e society for the promotion of ‘ Norge’s 

(Norway’s weal) has during the 
tablished schools whose aim will be to 
voung girls from the rural districts in the 
care of the cow and other domestic 
mais. The length of each

commencing October 14th each year. 
The instruction will be mainly practical, and 
taught in such a manner that pupils, under the 
guidance and supervision of the instructor or In

structress, each by 
turn will feed and 
tend the 
stock of 
sheep, swine and 
poultry.
dition to feeding, 
tending, and other 
work pertaining to 
the cleanliness of 
the animals i n 

respective 
quarters, the pupils 
are required to 
perform the dairy
ing, scrubbing and 
cleaning of milk 
vessels, and once 
a week weigh the 
feed and milk, and 
keep a record 
thereof. The course 
also includes read
ing and writing, 
together with in
struction from

Th i s vel year ee- 
train

ani-
courso is sixThis singular belief has done much to 

retard the development of dairying in the Altai 
country.
continent seem stubborn, but deliver us from such 
mediaeval ism as that !

months,
The forces that oppose progress on this

entire
cattle.

In ad-

their

First-prize Pen of Hampshire Downs at the Western Fab-, London, 1905. modern text-books 
concerning the care 
of live stock, in
cluding feeding 

and dairying In order to be able to
enter these schools pupils must have at
tained the age of seventeen years, have had 
some previous experience In dairying, be of good 
health, and possess good moral character, for
all of which a certificate must accompany appli
cants for admission. Board and tuition are
free. ’ ’

['lir lambs were in the first-prize pen at Toronto as well. Owned In Froeborn Hros., Denfleld, Out.

Opportunity where the Other Fellow 
Failed.

Cheese and butter makers who find themselves
surrounded with discouraging conditions, such as 
dilapidated factories and shiftless patrons, should 
realize that therein they have a splendid oppor
tunity to distinguish themselves by effecting un

it is hard to make a record where
and

provement.
one's predecessor has been a first-class man 
has left things in A 1 condition.

name is to improve on the record of the 
1 low

In his new hook on " Siberia,” Mr. Turner de
scribes the cattle as of average size, and dark 
brown in color, 
this is attributed the richness of their milk. In 
winter nineteen pounds yield one pound of butter, 
arid 
pound
milk are required per pound of hut ter. 
in breed may account for this, although it is not 
improbable that environment has had much to do 
with the evolution of a breed giving milk con
taining a low percentage of water

The way to

They drink very little, and toThe more discouraging the situa
tion, the belter the chance for the man of enter-

The man who wins

Ol IT

prise, judgment and pluck 
mil in adverse conditions will he chosen in summer twenty-two pounds yield one 

In Denmark, it is said. 28 pounds of
1 lifference

for the
while he who bewails his lack of opportun

The dairy
lop.
11 v is not wanted in a better place, 
business has no use for croakers.

An encouraging expeirem e was related last 
winter by <1 1. McKay. Agricultural College.
Arnes, Iowa, before the Western Ontario Dairy 
men’s Associât ion “ One of our former stu
dents,” he said. ” now acting ns manager in a 
large central plant at a salary of $2,500 a year 
was formerly in what might he termed a 
horse fartorv

Others beside milkmen might profit hv con
sidering the motto <rf a Michigan retailer who 
used to say to his customers, ” Have your pitrh-

One minute
at each place means three hours on the route.”

one-
The floors were broken and things 

Now, what did this 
Find fault with the factory and 

No ; he went to work and nr-

ready and keep me good-nnt tireders
genera 11 \ in bad condition 

lo ■>voting man 
i ron ne rv 11 w ner °
eepted the conditions ns he found them 
the aid of snap hot water and n brush he soon 
bad things sweet and rlcan, and by using good 
t'idgment and tact he induced his patrons to clean

The result

We Can Sell that Farm for You Î
ADVERTISEMEET IN OUR

With

\ SMALT,
” WANT AND FOR SAT,F ” COLUMN WILT, DO

THE FARMER’Stheir - ans a nil sent I better milk ADDRESS :THE TRICK 
ADVOCATE AM) HOME MAGAZINE, LONG >N, 

ONT.

ff
that I his young man rame Into our State 

and won thn gold medal and about $200contest
in special premiums, with a score of 09$ per cent

that, in a majority of eases, the 
butter being detained on I lie quays w as failure 
of the Canadian shippers to negotiate their drafts 
at the same time they sent their goods.

cause of the

In his
personal experience they had clients who consist
ently made a practice of never sending 1 heir 
drafts nor advising the butter at all, and it was 
only by habitual reference to the manifests of the 
shipping companies that they were aide to tell 
whether the butter was their property or consign
ed to them. In one notable instance his firm
took up some butter anrl gave a letter of indem
nity for it, and about a week afterwards it 
claimed by some other house. (Laughter.) He 
ventured to say that was the point, and that 
there had been very little carelessness 
part of the receivers in Liverpool 
business men, as well as the Canadians, and knew 
how to protect their own goods. Mr. Ruddick, 
in acknowledging the vote of thanks most Cordial- 
1" conveyed, said lie would lose no opportunity 
of impressing improvements of that kind 
the exporters of Monl real

At midday the Dairy Commissioner was "ntcr- 
tained to luncheon by some of the officers and di
rectors. One of the speakers in toasting the Trade 
and Commerce of Canada expressed his opinion 
I hat they would have to look more and more to 
Canada for food supplies, ns those of the United 
States were required in increasing extent for home 
consumption, to which President Wall subsequent
ly added that it was evident they would 
have to depend upon Canada entirely
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ditions until a week after the first nine 
were sprayed, 
right time picked 175 barrels of No. 1 apples 
the nine rows sprayed a week late yielded 
barrels of No. 2 apples.

rows
The nine rows sprayed at th.price than Californian honey, but when large ship

ments of honey arc sent, as they have been this 
England, the prices of all honey goes 
I sent a sample to England lately, and 

offered 5 shillings more than any other per
arc so low that 1

APIARY.
year to 
down. 
am
112 pounds, but the prices 
could not accept it, as I could and did do better

17
Successful Wintering.

H. H. Whetzel, of Cornell University, said that 
those who had trouble in getting their spray mix 
tures to stick might use the following plan 
Put two pounds resin and one pound sal soda 
in two nuarts water ; 
brown in color, which may require, perhaps, fit 
teen minutes’ hard boiling. Add this to a barrel 
of spray mixture, and the latter will stick to thr 
trees in spite of heavy rains.

Prof. Craig believed the most effective sprav 
ing for apple scab and other fungi was before th 
buds open, when the bare twigs can be covered. 
It was protested that this early spraying was 
not productive of results in Nebraska and Illinois, 
though at least one Illinois grower agreed with 
Prof. Craig

C. H. Williamson, Quincy, III., who was chair 
man of the committee on grading and inspecting 
fruits, enjoys the distinction of having offered 
the resolution before the National Apple- 
shippers’ Association defining what constitutes a 
No. 1 apple, according to which definition it must 
be normal in shape and color, free from injury hv 
worms, and must not have skin broken by bruise 
or injured by fungous disease. Size differs with 
varieties. Ben Davis, Baldwin, and such apples, 
should be not less than 2J inches in diameter 
Winesap, Fameuse, and 1 hers of the class, 
should be not less than 2f inches in diameter 
As it is almost impossible 

a barrel of apples shall 
from insects. Mr. Williamson

There are a great many important things 
the beekeeping business, and a great deal 
learned about all of them, even by those 

“ know it all ” already, but perhaps the

about 
to be
who „ , ,
most important is the problem of successful win- 
tering ; and successful wintering means 
than having the hives come out in the spring 
“ with bees in them.” It means having the col
onies come through the winter strong, and ready 
to build up in booming colonies for the honey har
vest. Of course, successful wintering is not a 
guarantee that the bees will put up a big sur
plus the following summer, but it is a guarantee 
that they will get everything there is going, and 
the seasons are few and far between in this fav
ored part of the world when a colony that is 
ready for business on the fifteenth of May cannot 

together enough in the next three months 
to pay its grocery bill and have a trifle left for 
its savings account ; and while it is pretty dis
couraging to see big colonies put in the summer 

occasionally happens—without being able to 
get ahead of the demands of their household, it 
is a great deal worse to see a bang-up good 
honey crop practically going to waste because the 
bees, or a great many of them, are not in shape 
to take advantage of it until it is nearly over, 
and the direct loss in the second case is infinite
ly greater than in the first, 
yield of an apiary is generally governed by the 
percentage of big colonies in the spring, and it 
is, therefore, of paramount importance to have 
just as large a percentage of big ones as pos
sible.
the bees up in nothing short of the best way 

know how. or the best way anybody else

here.
Mail samples of the very best quality of clover 

honey to the English dealers and get their prices 
before you ship any, and never ship any to the 
Old Country but pure clover honey, 
ment inspection of honey here will cause 
dealers in England to pay one cent more for it 
than its market value there, which will always be 
regulated by the supply and demand.

Wentworth Co., Ont. WM McEVO'i

boil until it is a dark
more

No Govern-
the

The Ontario Beekeepers’ Association will hold their 
annual convention at Toronto, on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, November 15th, 16th and 17th. The meet
ings will be held in the vicinity of Massey Hall, where 
the Fruit, Flower and Honey Show will be held on the 
same dates.

scrape

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.—as

American Pomologicol Society.
The thirty-ninth biennial meeting of the Ameri

can Fomological Society was held in Kansas City, 
Mo., Sept. 19th to 21st. when the following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing two years : 
President, U A Goodman. Kansas City : Vice- 
Pres., T. V. Munson, Denison, Texas ; Sec., John 
Craig. Ithaca. N. Y. : Treasurer, 1 
Agricultural College. Mich. 
convention appears in the Western Fruit-grower, 
from which we quote a few excerpts that will he 
of interest to Canadian horticulturists in view of 
our own approaching horticultural gatherings :

The average honey
to guarantee 
be absolutely 

would now
t hat 
f roe
change the definition to read : " No, 1 apples
shall be practically free from inserts, etc.”

R Taft.
A resume of thisThe way to accomplish this end is to put

A COLORADO METHOD OF TOP-GRAFTING 
W S Coburn, of Colorado, read a paper 

top-grafting trees The old system of cleft 
grafting they found slow, he 
said, and they did not like 
the idea of joining the smooth 
cut of the scion to the rough 
surface of the crevice made 
by splitting with a chisel 
” We have top-grafted 2,000 
apple trees,” said he, ” and 
this is the plan we use : 
Limbs to be top-grafted arc 
sawed off ; some limbs 
have been sawed off which 
were six inches in diam
eter. Then with a small 
saw we sa w 
side of the slub where 
scion is to be inserted This 
opening is made lengthwise 
of the stub, of course, and 
the opening is wider at the 
end of the stub than farther 
down, for it runs out down 
on the stub, as would have 
to be the case in sawing up 
and down the stub. ’Phis 
opening is smoothed out with 
a harnessmaker’s knife in 
the shape of a crescent, and

you
knows how, which can be done by visiting pro
gressive beekeepers, buying a " bee book,” 
scribing for one or more of the publications de
voted to the beekeeping industry, and reading 
everything that is printed in them, 
vour own particular locality, and modify condi
tions to suit it. for while the fundamental prin
ciples of successful wintering are the same every
where, weather conditions vary so much in differ
ent localities, and, for that matter, in any onie 
locality, that there can be no cast-iron rules that 
will apply everywhere, or in every case, 
main things to be guarded against are starva
tion and dampness, whether outside or cellar 
wintering is practiced, for, with plenty of good 
grub, good dry quarters, and. for outdoor winter
ing, abundance of “ clothes,” the bees, if there 
are enough of them together, can stand almost 
anything in the wav of weather.

on
suh-

Then study

The

i n one
the

Large Shipments of Honey to England, 
and Prices.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Every honey-producing country ships honey to 

England, and the big shipments received from 
California have brought down the prices, 
fornian honey rules the prices in the English 
markets.
sold from 16 to 26 shillings per 112 pounds, 
Canadian 28 to 31 , Californian 35. 
choice lot from California brought 40.
44 shillings for mine, and an order for 36,000 
pounds more at the same price for the same qual- 

All the honey I ever shipped to

Cali-

In 1903 Jamaica and Chillian honey
we are ready to insert the 
scion.Missie of Neidpath Thirteenth 26285One very 

I received
The scion is cut 

down to three buds, and 
shaped to
which has been made, 
kerf made by the saw grows 
-- on the stub, and one side 

of the wedge of the scion will have to be cut oil 
to allow the bark of the scion to meet the bark 
of I he stub.

One et, the" offerings'at'tlu"(liH|iersinn sale of Mr W [I. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont., an 
November 1st there are nine individuals of this Missie famib in the sale. lit the opening 

The
it.y of honey.
England was pure, clean honey, and as I had no 
more left I dare not buy any to ship to the Old 
Country for fear of getting some basswood mixed 
into the clover, and if 1 did it would only bring

I sent to

In a paper on cover crops, J . W. Lloyd, of Il
linois, said that on hillsides he believed that the 
orchard should be cultivated m strips, a strip 
two rows wide being cultivated and the alternate 
strip in clover, the cultivation and civ wring to 
be alternated on each piece, 
lieve in keeping such an orchard in clover 
this is done the clover should be mowed and nl

shallower lower down

It one has properly shaped the 
sc ion, I he rest is very simple. Cut the top end 
of the scion square, and with a mallet 
thing of that kind drive it into the opening in 
the stub After one has made one or two grafts 
the scions can be cut so that they will exactly 
lit the

from 28 to 31 shillings, instead of 44 
the English dealers for samples of the foreign 
honeys and the prices they paid, so that I might 
be better aide to judge of how honey sold there, 
and also to find out if these dealers were the best

Home growers be- or some-
li

lowed to lie on the ground, and the soil stirred 
with a disk harrow.of judges of honey.

very carefully numbered and (he names of 
countries it, was from, and in a letter with these 
samples the prices were quoted which were paid 
for each class of honey, 
were so very nearly alike in color, body and flav
or that it was close work to find any difference 
in the quality : and yet there was a difference, 
and the English dealers made a big difference in 
the prices they paid for each lot. 
dealers are the best judges of honey in the world. 
but some may say that T may not he able to 
judge in matters of this kind. and that it is a 
big statement to say that they are the best 
judges of honey in the world. Well 1 should 
know, because I have been 11 years a beekeeper, 
and 18 years T was a successful exhibitor of 
honey at our largest exhibitions, 
years the sole judge on the honey exhibits at 
Walkerton, and one year the sole judge at Wood- 
stock.
Toronto on honey in 1887-88-89 
have been inspector of apiaries T refused to have 
anything to do with judging honey.

Pure clover honey of the very finest quality is 
the only class of Ganadian honey that will sell 
foi a fair price in the English markets and this, 

very choice, will always bring a little better

1 received nine samples, 
1 he

Vetch could lie handled in ipeiiing, and when they are driven in they 
cannot be [ tilled out by the opera 1 
is w axed over just as would be the case by any 
other method.

< in the black prairie soils, whichtlie same w av . 
are rich in nitrogen and humus, leguminous cover 
crops are not needed, and here better result s fol
low 1 he use of oats or rye, instead of clover

1 he wholeor.

Not one graft in a thousand needSome of these samples lost by this process. ”
Leguminous crops are not needed in peach and 
pear so much as in apple orchards.

In a paper on cultivation of orchards in 
Southern Indiana, ,1. A Burton, of Orleans, held

I it >Rl/.< » NT A I SYSTEM GRAPE TRELL1S1 \G
What was described ns one of the best things 

convention was an address by T. V Mun- 
IWuson. Texas, outlining his plan of mak

ing a trellis for

of the 
son,The English that the best method of handling an orchard was 

a mean between the extremes of absolutely 
cultivation and no cultivation at all.

•a n grupevmes, together with his sv s 
lie uses a three-wire trel 

being strung from the top of posts 
To this the canes are tied. At

In regard
to spraying, Mr. Burton stated that he puts two 
men on the pump handle and keeps them working 
hard, thereby getting the fine mist so necessary 
for effective work.

in of pruning them, 
lis. one wire 
four feet high.

t

of t ln> posts a cross arm is fastened.
From each end 

arms another wire is strung, these wires 
ig lour inches higher than the center wire, and

tins arm being two feet long
Mr Dunlap, of Illinois, believes growers 

about ready to change their formula for mal- i, 
spray mixtures bv using less copper sulphate nisi 
more Paris green 
good result s is ,’t pounds 
pounds good - tone 1 ime. and 
to .'ill i \ tin -r i cn 11 ) gall on s of 
plication i 
is a 1s<
encc in spraying 
six flays after bio .
were left unsprn veil on account 'if unfavorable

arc - a
1 was three ion

I li- U nurse to the right, and 
The vine is trained 

until il reaches the middle wire : no 
allowed 1 <r form between the ground 

1 lie vine is tied to this wire, 
canes, are formed, one being 
enter wire in each direction. 

' ' -nu 1 lie foundation of the first crop 
'in these canes are cut back to about 

as the new shoots put out they

\v are a 
th'- left of the center 
irnight n|
’..... IS

t oA mixture that has gt ' "
copper sulphate, 

ounces Paris gree:
I was also one of the three judges at

But since 1 a n1
Thor i la 

' wo ni M,
W Inami the of■ o-a i \

M i Dunlap
• J apple ton « |t( 
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will naturally droop over the side wires, and the 
tendrils will fasten themselves to these wires. As 
soon as the grapes have set the sh,oots are pinched 
off about three buds beyond the last bunch of 

During the second season the grower
to put out

near as possible to the original trunk ; these 
form the bearing wood for the next crop. As the vine.

these shoots have been secured all others Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
kept off, and these are induced to make as _____________________

one of the high-ar: . systems is more convenient.
Whatever method < l raining may be adopted, the
main object of the m nil pruning is to remove " russeted " as the result of spraying, 
all superfluous wood a 1 reduce the vine to just this is not considered a serious defect by buyers, who 
what is sufficient to bear a full crop of fruit. appear to look upon " russeting " as an indication of 
Thirty or forty buds are usually all that is neces- good keeping qualities. A correspondent, writing from 
sarv. and these should be evenly distributed over Chatham. Ontario, after having examined the orchards

H. Ij. HUTT. of the Chatham Fruit-growers' Association, says : "It
is evident that persistent spraying, along with proper 
pruning, cultivation and fertilization, goes a long way 
t awards insuring an annual crop, as the orchards of

orchards that

SPRAYING.
There are a few reports of apples being somewhat

Fortunately.

fruit.
must work to get two new shoots
a t

soon as
are
strong a growth as possible.

At pruning time the canes which bore this 
year’s crop are cut away, leaving the two new 
canes for the next crop.

bearing wood the next year, and as the vine

September Fruit Crop Report. association prove.* ' “ Thethis
sprayed, manured and worked have all the fruit, is 
the substance of many comments by correspondents.

(Fruit Division, Dominion Department of Agriculture.)
With the exception of very high winds over Western 

Ontario, from the 21st to 21th, and locally elsewhere, 
the weather for the month of September was very 
favorable for the ripening and harvesting of fruit crops. 
Every kind has yielded to the full extent of the indi
cations of the previous two months. The aggregate of 
first-class winter apples will be seriously cut down by 
the effects of the windstorms. Much of the fruit blown

Those are left with
more
becomes stronger two other canes can be left, mak
ing four arms to produce the fruit crop, but Mr. 
Munson believes no more than four canes should

The apple scab is quite prevalent, but growers 
getting more confidence in spraying, and where

unusual thing 
Over fif

this
operation is properly performed it is no 
to get 80 or 90 per cent, of the fruit clean, 
teen different species of insects have been reported dam
aging the orchards more or less seriously, 
moth is much more prevalent than last year, and with 
the usual winter conditions it may be expected that 
next year its depredations will bo still more marked. 
Every precaution should be taken, in the way of clear
ing up rubbish and keeping the rough bark off the trees, 
and otherwise destroying the winter protection of the 

Four sprayings of Bordeaux mix-

be left.
The advantages of this system, as explained by 

the speaker, are that the grapes are borne high 
from the ground, with foliage above to protect 
from the sun ; there is no growth next to the 
ground to interfere with circulation of air, so 
there is less danger from rot. The width of the 
growth of the vines is horizontal, rather than 
perpendicular, as in the case of the old-fashioned 
trellis, thus offering less resistance to the wind, 
and the vines will never blow down, 
is suspended from the side wires, where it can be 
sprayed very easily, and it is also accessible at 
picking time. The labor of tying up the vines is 
reduced to the minimum ; only one tie is made 
for each of the bearing canes left at pruning time. 
These canes are stretched along the middle wire, 
as stated, and are carried around the wire, so 
that only one tie is made at the end of each 

No tying is necessary for the side wires ;

The codlin

They will beoff will appear in barrels, graded No. 2. 
freer from scab, but with more wormy specimens than

Early varieties have been marketed at good 
Winter fruit is in excellent con-

last year.
prices, and few losses.

It cannot be too strongly impressed upon 
shippers that the fruit should be packed as cold as 
possible, and never be allowed to touch the ground or 
remain unprotected in the open air.

larvæ of this insect, 
tore and Paris green would have been an effective remedy 
for the fungous diseases and insects that commit nine- 
tenths of the ravages in the orchard.

The fruit

The good indications for grapes throughout the sea- 
Prices and conditions haveson have been maintained, 

been satisfactory, though a few carloads suffered in 
Winnipeg from the unseasonably warm weather of the

REPORT OF DOMINION FRUIT INSPECTORS AT 
MONTREAL.

During the month of September a very large quan- 
exported, the trade In this

last week in September.
Very few pears have been exported, and the local 

markets have not been well supplied.
The situation in peaches is thus described by one of 

the largest wholesale dealers in Canadian fruit :

tity of immature fruit was
class of apples being stimulated, no doubt, by the high 
prices prevailing In England. This was nearly all 

" A marked XX, but a few lots were marked XXX, or No.
as a conse-

cane.
they are simply to support the bearing shoots, 
and the tendrils from the new growth will hold 
them very tight, 
this method of training and this form of trellis is 
found in cold climates, where it is necessary to

Under this system the 
except the upright 

and the canes to be left are shorten- 
It. is an easy matter, therefore, with no

1, and
shippers soquetice 

making their barrels 
prosecuted under

Still another advantage of
dWUfl 1

-, d 09 h< were
the Fruit Marks Act ;

lay vines down in winter, 
old wood is all cut away 
trunk, 
ed in.
low wires to interfere-, to lay this trunk down and

convictlons forseven
this crime have beenS* tk ' ÜA' %r*'n™
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Closelyreported, 
allied to this Is the

wintershipping o f 
varieties months be
fore they should be 
placed in the hands of

cover with earth.

V

Fall Pruning of Vines and Bush Fruits.
the consumers.

Fight-hoop barrels 
are coming into 
mon use. 
of the staves and the 
finish of the make is 
better than In former

As soon as the leaves are off in the autumn
fruits

M
much of the pruning of vines and bush

be done to better advantage than by leaving 
Much, of course, depends up- 

Tn southern sections, where no

corn-may
it till next spring 

the locality.
winter protection of vines and bushes is needed, 
t he pruning may he left till some convenient, time 
during the early spring, but in northern sections, 
where grapevines and berry hushes have to he laid 

in the fail and covered with earth or other 
covering before winter sets in. it is advisable to 
do the pruning before such covering is necessary.

and gooseberry bushes are so hardy 
that they need no winter protection, even in the 
north, and they leaf out so early in the spring 

it is well to have them pruned in the fall 
The best way to manage these is to grow 
in the bush form, allowing about six

And as the best fruit is borne

l;:;N The quality
nil

Early In the month 
shipments were 

and
down many

carefully tested, 
showed a temperature 
in the Interior of the 
barrels from five to 
twenty degrees above 
the outside air. Even 
when shipped In cold 
storage, euch consign
ments could not be ex

reach the

Currant

t tiat
them

canes to 52236 .Blythsome Ruleronthe hush.
wood not more than three years old, it is well to 
adopt a renewal system of pruning whereby 
third of the bush is renewed each year.

ho done by cutting out two of the oldest canes 
each year, and allowing two of the new canes to 
take their place. Tn this way the whole hush is 
renewed in three years. The ends of the new 
growth should he shortened in enough to keep the 
bush symmetrical.

W estern Fair Grounds, London, Ont., Noxemner *na.

peeled to 
British markets 
good order.

1 none-
This

CROPS AND MARKETS.
continue to Indicate a shortage

< an FOREIGNnewspaper report, emanating from Toronto at the be
ginning of the peach season, asserted that there was an 

of peaches, and, notwithstanding the 
this view of the crop conditions was 

The result lias been

;; 'ZZ
States Department of Agriculture show no 1™P™vemel1 
in the apple crop. Everywhere It is reported llg •

A large quantity of cider apples Is going forwar 
from Halifax to French firms, for which a very email

cropenormous
official reports,
accepted by the general public.

been waiting for the cheap peaches, 
much smaller than in previous years,

find blackberries have perennial 
that is. the mots live 

hut the canes

that the public have 
Sales have been 
and many people, who would have been willing to paj

asked for peaches, have

Raspberries 
roots but biennial canes ;

diethrough a number of years, 
after fruiting at the end of the second season.

less of an annual fruit- 
inrr habit—that is. they hear fruit and die in one 

bushes the annual pruning 
which have

price is paid.the not exorbitant price now 
waited so long that it : 

supplied at all. 
to the producer and consumer, 
dealers can gain anything bv them.

2 peaches is much larger than usual.

WINDSTORMS
made In the August fruit-crop r*- 

wlndstorms. These

is doubtful whether they will 1)0 
detrimental, alikeSome kinds have more or

Such reports are A reference was

s-rr rr rsss
that the question of protection from win h

very pressing one. This protection may be 
wind-breaks of evergreen or 

of traln-

Only a few designing
The proportionWith suchseason.

consists in cutting out all the canes
The new canes also should

to leave only six or eight of 
if the bushes

heborne fruit 
thinned out. so as 
the best, canes to each bush :

of No.
PRICES AND MARKETING.or. As lowwide range of prices is noticeable.

the trees is reported. 
The average price

instead of the hillgrown in t hi1 hedge-row
svstpm, the thinning should leave the canes six or nR 75c per barrel for apples on

high us $2.00 per barrel, 
about $1 25 on the trees at the first of the month, 

and rising until later prices are reported at $1.50 per 
Growers are offered for barrelled apples In 

$2.75 for Gravensteins, and $3.00

comes a
given partly in the form of
other suitable trees, and partly in the manner

so that the wind has tn» 
A. McNEILL. 

Chief, Fruit Division.

a re

eight inches apart in 1 he row.
As to whether the tops of raspberry or 

berrv hushes should he headed hark in the fall de-
fn sections

and as 
wasblack ing and pruning the trees 

least possible effect upon the trees.
the locality.pends largely upon 

where the canes do not kill hack in the winter, 
they mav he headed back in the fall : hut where 
the canes have to he laid down and covered, or 
where they kill hark more or less during the win- 

leave (he heading hark till 
he cut back to sound wood.

sh mi M ho rut

barrel.
Nova Scotia $2.50 to 
for Ribstons, Blenheims and Kings. Strawberry-runner Cutter.

Tecumseh, Okla , describee 
tool he has de-

better system of marketing fruit Is 

shown by the fact that, notwithstanding the short sup
markets, with a

The need of a Mr Robert Wheeler, 
in the Western Fruit-grower a

cut strawberry runners Ho says 
. . , „ steel hoe blade, ten tn-'hes wula
srLràSS 5&. ■
,h„ s,innk and Straighten it. so that the hoe 
Sole stands in line with the handle, like a gras.

r then sharpen the blade and cut the 
so ns to leave the tool about 'our 

I ran rut runners very fast

it is best toter. ply, gluts have been reported in some 
shortage in others equally accessible.

surplus of early fruit, for which, 
ample market, unless for want of 

The co-operative selling 
Ontario report good sales, and 

and ease of harvesting

" I
A number of vised tosprine. when they ran 

The height to wh:rh sound canes 
back varies from three to five feet, depending up
on the vigor of the hush

Tliere are almost n^ mnnv 
the ora ne vine ns there a re kinds of grapes 
for northern Sections one of the low arm 

this facilitates 
>f the vines where that ic 

In southern sections the Knififen

correspondents report a

however, there was an
distributive methods.better

oqfloclntions in Western 
a great increase In the economy 
and selling The Forest (Ont.) association hns sold its 
entire park r aggregating some 7.000 barrel*) to an 
English firm

systems of training 
hut 

renewal 
the laving

r-dgor.
handle off.
and a half feet long.svstems is best. a<

it. well "t and d<withdown and covering
ornecessary

■ -, ; - it- •
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18661474c* *
L , bell to Nelson’s church In Burnhamthorpe, England, to 

mark the Nelson centenary, provided the other bells
and lengthwise of the crate to form the door.
The laths are put up the same distance apart as 
recommended in the construction of the fattening contributed by other colonies. 

A board should be loosened in the top

Ontario Apples In Calgary.
We were walking down the street together, my 

While the breath of the East still

iff

i- friend and T. 
lingered on the Eastern man we entered a fruit 
store and asked for apples—Ontario apples. “ All 
right,” said the grocer, " but if you want good 
apples I’ll have to give* you Western apples,” and 
he took us to the rear of the store, and there 

the Ontario product—St. Lawrence in

crates.
to remove the chickens, and a feed trough ar-

A shaping board and Shipping tion of Postmaster-General of Canada is a distinct loss
to the Dominion.

The retirement of Sir William Mulock from the posi

IS# ranged in front, 
boxes are also required.=!

I?
!#

Sir William has held the office for
only nine years, but has accomplished much in 
time.
a low condition, with yearly deficits, but in spite of the

that
RATIONS. When he took the office the Department was in

A satisfactory ration is one that is palatable 
and that will produce a white flesh. Oats finely 
ground, or with the coarser hulls sifted out, 
should form the basis of all the grain mixtures. 
Ground corn fed in excess will result in a yellow 
flesh of inferior quality ; ground peas impart a 
hardness that is not desirable. Ground crats, 
buckwheat, barley and low-grade flour are the 
most suitable meals. Some satisfactory meal 
rations are :

1. Ground oats (coarse hulls removed).
2. Siftings from rolled oats (no hulling dust 

should be included).
3. Two parts ground oats, two parts ground 

buckwheat, one part ground corn.
4. Equal parts ground oats, ground barley 

and ground buckwheat.
5. Two parts ground barley, two parts low- 

grade flour, one part wheat bran.
The meal should be mixed to a thin porridge 

with thick sour skim milk or buttermilk. On the 
average, ten pounds of meal require from fifteen 
to seventeen pounds of sour skim milk. A small 
quantity of salt should be added. When sufficient 
skim milk or buttermilk cannot be obtained for 
mixing the mashes, animal and raw vegetable food 
should be added to the ration.

The chickens should remain in the crates not 
more than twenty-four days. Some will fatten 
more readily than others. These should be picked 
out a week before finished, and during this last 
week it is well to feed a little beef tallow, shaved 
into the trough along with the mash, about one 
pound tallow per day to 50 or 60 chickens

Before the chickens are placed in the crates 
they should be well dusted with sulphur to kill 
the lice. They should be sulphured again three 
days before being killed. Feed them lightly the 
first week. A small quantity of food should be 
fed along the troughs ; as this is eaten add 
more, but not as much as the chickens would con
sume. They should be fed and the troughs 
cleaned and turned over three times a day. Give 
them water twice a day, and grit two or three 
times a week. 'The remainder of the time the 
chickens should be given, twice a day 
food as they will eat.
ing the trough should be cleaned and turned 
Water and grit should be supplied as in the first 
week.

onewas
barrel, and the other, well, it was hash ; that is, 
a little of everything, 
simply could not help it. 
were, clean and free from scab, apples that were 
apples, and not apples in name alone, 
ways the same,” said the grocer, ” that is their 

they are marked XXX. and as far as T
Cana-

reduction in the postage rate the Department has be
come a steady revenue producer, 
penny postage, both at home and throughout the Em
pire, and his efforts brought needed improvements in 
the lino of money orders and postal notes, 
however, look with favor on the institution of free 
rural mail delivery, for which the country has been ask- 

Beyond his immediate sphere as Postmaster-Gen

We bought B. C. apples ; 
Snow apples they

To him we owe the

" It’s al- He did not,

m:!'
best ;
am concerned I’ll never touch them again, 
da for the Canadians is all right, but Western 
Canada ’for Eastern Canada’s cull app'es isn’t the 

And. somehow, we felt that way
the

ing.
oral, he instituted the I.abor Department, and by Ins 
Influence a law was enacted for the settlement of labor

game for me.”
ourselves, and wondered as we left 
store how it comes that this great market for 
Ontario fruit should be thrown away, and yet we 
hear the same story all over the West, and you 

hardly blame the grocer who tells you that

His thoughtful interest indisputes by conciliation, 
the unfortunate has already been noticed in these col

gr Mr. A. H. Aylesworth, K.C., has been chosen as
his successor, and Sir William, whoso health prevents 
his continuance of his heavy task, will be made Chief 
Justice of the Exchequer Division of the High Court of

1* can
Ontario sends West only what the pigs refuse. 
He has tried the business, he knows the trade, 
and the statement comes mighty close 
truth but it shouldn't, should it ?

m
Ontario.

to them British and Foreign.
R J. DEACHMAN Admiral Togo and his squadron will visit Europe 

and America next year.
m«I

POULTRY. (’.encrai Booth’s scheme for sending 5.000 emigrants 
to Australia has collapsed.m

Feeding Chicks for Market.
At the annual missionary services in the Gospel 

Tabernacle, New York City, over $80,000 wns subscribed 
for foreign missions.

Spring^chicks usually bring about seven cents 
per pound live weight when sold without special 
preparation. A little feeding will give them an 
extra market value whether sold alive or dressed, 
and will pay well for the trouble. There is a 
good demand this year for a good quality, but 
dealers do not want the poor " scrub.” Farm- 

will do well to put their chicks on the market 
in good condition. One can make a pound of 
chicken as cheaply as he can make a pound of pork 
or beef, and the difference shows in the price. If 
you have not customers already, ship only to re
liable produce merchants. If shipping alive one 
must allow for considerable shrinkage.

The following extracts from Bulletin No. 7, 
prepared by F. C. Elford, Chief of Poultry Divi
sion, Dominion Department of Agriculture, deal 
with feeding and preparing poultry for market.

FATTENING CHICKENS IN CRATES.
The fattening crates in use at the Government 

illustration stations are 6 feet long, 16 Inches 
wide, and 20 inches high, inside measurements. 
Each crate is divided by two tight wooden parti
tions into three compartments, and each com
partment holds four chickens, 
are
is covered with slats placed lengthwise on three 
sides—bottom, back and top1—and up and down 
in front. The slats for the bottom are l Inch 
wide and I inch thick ; the back, top and front 
slats are the same width, but only f inch thick. 
Two-inch spaces between slats in front enable the 
chickens to eat from the trough. The bottom 
slats are li inches apart, and the slat nearest 
the back is 2\ inches from the corner piece. The 
bottom slats are placed on the top of the bottom 
cross pieces of the frame, to prevent the chick
ens' feet being bruised when the crate Is placed 
on the ground. The top slats are 2 inches 
apart, and the back slats lj inches. The top 
slats are rut above each partition, and six strips 
2 inches wide are nailed under (hem The three 
doors so formed are hinged to the rear comer-

■

At Yokohama and Tokio, the officers and men of 
the British squadron which is visiting Japanese waters 
received an enthusiastic welcome.

erg The death of Field Marshal Fdem Pasha Is an
nounced.
Turkish troops in the war with Greece.

He was (’ommander-in-Chief of the victorious

The north-west crater of Vesuvius is again active; 
the stream of lava *is widening, and red-hot ashes are 
scattered over the villages in the vicinity of the vol-

mm
After three years of fighting against extradition. 

G ay nor and Greene have been forced to return to
as much 

Half an hour after feed-! • 6
Savannah, Georgia, to stand their trial for defrauding 
the United States Government.V;j | over.

They left Montreal on
October 7th

Chickens fattening in crates sometimes pluck 
the feathers from one another, 
caused by an irritation at the roots of the feath
ers, resulting from overheated blood or parasites 
The remedy is to remove the affected chickens and 
fe6d the others more skim milk in their mashes, 
or add animal and vegetable food to the ration 
If the trouble is caused by parasites 
can be found among the white powdery matter 
at the base of the quill. A sulphur-and-Iard oint
ment should be applied to the affected parts.

Dr. Theodor Zincke, Professor of Chemistry in the 
University of Marburg. Germany, was very much an
noyed over having to pay the $2 head tax when ho en
tered the United States to visit his friend Tra Remsen, 
the great authority on chemistry in America.

This habit is

The frame pieces 
This frame2 inches wide and J inch thick.

Officers and privates of the Russian army will
They are entitled to pre

empt free within two years, farms ranging from 135 
acres, with a bonus of $50 for enlisted men, up to 
farms of 1,000 acres for higher officers, and a loan of 
from $250 to $2,500, and exemption from taxes.

hethe mites
granted lands in Siberia.

NEWS OH THE DAY
The

Paris has just closed, 
in Washington in 1OOR 
vent ion and the treatment

International Tuberculosis Congress held in
The next congress will be held

Various measures for the pre-
of the different forms of 

t ubereulosis have been discussed, hut the chief interest
lav in the announcement of Professor Behring, that he 
had found a serum which was a complete cure for con

fie designates the substance " T. C.,” and 
promises to reveal the nature and methods of use of 
the new cure

Canadian.
BaptistThe Baptist and Free 

Brunswick have united.
churches of New

A Combine of Canadian starch mnnufact 
newest trust reported.

un-i's is tin1
SB mi it ion.

piece.
The crates are placed on stands 16 inches from 

the ground The droppings are received on sand 
and other absorbent material A light ” V 
trough, 24 inches inside, carried on two brackets 
nailed to the ends of tho crate, is placed In front 
of each crate. The bottom of the trough Is 
four inches above the floor, and the upper 
inside edge is 2 inches from the crate.

In warm weather the crates should be placed 
outdoors in a sheltered position. In unsettled 
weather it is advisable to construct a rough hoard 
shelter to shed the rain, or the ci'ates might he

The four Indian chiefs of the Blood Reserve, who
are visit ing Eastern Canada, attended St James' I'alhe 
drnl service while in Toronto Pai l Spencer, tho Liberal loader in tho British House 

was st i i< ken with paralysis at 
<u fol k, on < >ct.

In1 is still unconscious.

his shooting 
12 th. and by tin- Inst accountSenator Fulford, of Brock villa. 

Newton, Mass., ns the result 
automobile and a trolley.

Ont ,
ol I ision bet ween his

wns hurt in bo\
of a

THE FARM BULLETINThe United States Government is lending its aid 11 * 
prevent the poaching of American fishermen in Canadian

I lie sales of Hudson's Bay lands for the six months 
ending September l.'tih amount approximately to £190. 
900 The cash receipts were £119.200 for 9,100 acres, 
nml £95,000 
1901

carried into a shed or barn During cold weather 
the crates should he placed in a warm building 
Abundant Ventilation is required at all times 
In order to have the chickens plump and fit for 
market at the most profitable age they should In
put in crates when from three to four months old, 
though suitable market chickens of any age will 
show gains in the crates, 
chickens that are of medium size, of a broad, 
square shape, with short,, straight legs set well 
apart, and above all, with a good constitution

The Grand Trunk Pacific 
Kaien Island, at 
terminus, 
appropriate name for the new 
be a euphonious Indian 
eight or nine letters

is said ti ha ve
t he Skeena liivcr, as their 

They offer n prize of $250 for the
Wf'Slfl ! 1

It must

receipts for the corresponding period of

terminal city, 
name, and must not exceed I li<‘ meat famine in Germany is growing greater 

in price, and dog flesh is no long 
,>r obtainable, and several municipalities are buying car 
buitls of sea fish at the coast towns, and selling thorn 

f i'st to eit i/ens.

Horse flesh has t isei

Select for fattening To test the recent treating amendment to the 
hibiSion law of Urine.. F-dwanl Island 

»f (’harlot let ow n 
himself for giving wine 
UomJmunion
lot tetow n t’itv Council 
Battenburg and his suit 
the Ur i nee visited the city 
when the poor man is finer 
ttie ci t \ fa 1 hers a

pro
Rev .las Simp- 

laid information against I lie G 1 ohe tells 
1 he I>epart ment

d a report from Mr. A. W Donley 
t hrhis parishioners at

and has also fciformed against th<- C'h 
for providing Prince Louis
wiMi liquid refreshments when 

Mr Simp on claims that 
1 $100 for treating a friend, 

for t t ea' Fig a prince

t < t o of Trade and Commerce, that 
wheat market in Mexico has become stringent, and that

Holy
EQUIPMENT FOR FATTENING.

It is advisable to use the crates described in 
Bulletin No. 7. 
be fattened, packing boxes of suitable dimensions 
can be adapted for the purpose, 
of the box may be made the bottom of the crate, 
and one side should be removed from the front. 
Paths should be nailed up and down the front

opinion, if samples of No. 2 rod from Canada 
Cut ilare satisfactory a 

December 31st
If only a small number are t o good trade may be done, 

wheat enters Mexico at 707, reduction
duty.The open top
Th ul itniilntefl interest in emigration t o the 

r<' "h end the large sehemos afoot, 
a’ in by many who sno Great Britain being flralnpd Of

are viewed witlJf is understood that Canada has offered a
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her best blood. Joseph Fels, in a letter In the public 
press, has made an offer that, with the assistance 
nineteen others and £30,000 from the Government, he 
will undertake to place 1,500 families on British farms.

The official premium list for the Maritime Winter 
hair is to hand. Copies may be obtained by addressing 
President E. B. Elderkin, Amherst, N. S.

The tenth annual meeting of the American Associa
tion of Farmers’ Institute workers 
Washington, D. C., on November 9th, 
next.
Guelph, is the Secretary-Treasurer 
mg of the Association of Agricultural Colleges 
Experiment Stations will be held the following week in 
the same city.

Junior sweepstakes in the Old Country, a fifth-prize two- 
of year-old at Toronto in 1903. and a winner of first at 

the local Shows until this year, when she was handi-

milk record», and 
scales.—Editor.]

much cheaper than ordinaryare

Prince Edward Island Crops and Prices.capped somewhat by lark of condition, 
detailed review of the

Space forbids 
•Icndid heifer classes ; Haining 

was first in three-year-olds, with Miss Sailor, by Biitish 
Sailor, and in a

The weather lately has been ideal ; no frost so far 
this fall, and potatoes are still green, 
grand time for getting all fall work done 
are well along with their fall plowing. Potato dig- 

rim, i,, cow. Buster Lily. Yearlings left the ging time is here, but as the tops are still green, we 
k ,y Lee Broti- Senator’s Roan Mina. In will have to wait until the frost settles them a little.

. .."n Junior heifer calves there was no iuck of Some have dug their early \arieties of potatoes, and 
8 llngs, and we hope to meet one of heso times report a good average crop,
at the provincial shows 
things it was

It has been a 
Farmersremarkably strong section of two-year- 

olds, Brien captured the red with Easter Gem, out of 
the sweepstakes

will be held in
10th and 11th 

C. Creelman, of the O. A. C.,President G.

The annual meet- 
and

A good deal of grain has
been shipped this fall, and much of it marketed inof the pro-insing young 

Lee Bros, were
some very 

was veryour pleasure to inspect, 
first in both aged and young herds. 

Besides Shorthorns there

poor condition. The weather during harvest 
catchy, and it was extremely difficult to get grain really 
dry before putting it in barn or stack.were a few pure-bred Jer- 

seys. shown by Henry Stewart, A. J. Stone and J. D. 
Gillis, the judge being A. C. Hallman, who also ad
judicated in swine, and likewise assisted Mr. John Camp- 

tile judge of beef cattle and sheep, who had 
hands rather

Nearly all grain
heated more or less just after it was gathered, 
many farmers threshed and marketed their oats while

J. A. Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner, has returned 
visit to the leading dairying centers of Europe. 

The outlook for Canadian flutter on British markets, lie 
says, is more encouraging, and he rites an instance 
where 120 shillings was realized 
where the best Danish received 118 shillings, 
the European makers excelled the Canadian in 

details, sanitary conditions and buildings.

and

in this heating stage, whereas if the grain had been 
left a week or two longer without being threshed this 
heat would all pass off, and with few exceptions the 
oats would be damaged to very little extent. Merchants 
and shippers should refuse to buy oats that are in such 
a condition—oats that are liable to start heating a 
whole warehouse full. ' Our farmers should bo warned 
against marketing such oats, 
being made about potatoes being dug and marketed this 
fall so early that they were tender and easily bruised, 
and arrived in the market in bad condition.

bell, his
than full in the limited time avail-on Canadian butter 

Some of 
attention

able for the work.
The exhibit 

National beaten to a standstill.
of Lincoln sheep had the Canadianto

The Lees have for
I ears been breeding a choice flock, founded on some of 
the best stock,A Fair Without a Horse Race.

such as Dudding and other noted English 
J hey have bred many of the winners at To 

ronto and London, but as they have not exhibited there 
themselves their

Complaint is at presentTo those who believe a township or county fair can 
successfully without horse-racing or gambling, 

the case of the Orford Agricultural Society, in 
County, Ontario, affords

U rains.
be run

Kent name has not appeared in the prize- 
lusty, rugged, strong-backeda most encouraging example.

week its
lists. Their sheep
stock, well covered with firm, natural flesh, and their 
twenty entries or so carried off a goodly share of the 
ribbons, while practically all the rest were won by stock 
of their breeding, or by individuals descended therefrom. 
Besides Lee Bros., the flockmasters represented were E. 
Brien and John S. Gosnell. of Highgato. 
were also

Prices at present are about as follows : Oats, black, 
33c.; white, 32c.; wheat, 75c.; flour, $2.00 per hundred ; 
potatoes, 18c. to 20c.; apples, $2.75 to $8.00 per bbl.; 
plums, 7c. per qt.
7ic. to 7ic. for best weights, 
beef yet, and it is a little early for dressed poultry, 
but several carloads of live geese are being shipped 
away, and excellent prices are being paid for them— 
$1.75 apiece was paid for mongrel geese (a cross be
tween wild and domestic geese). Lambs are also away 
up, $4.50 to $5.00 for a 100-pound lamb, which ten 
years ago would bring about $1.50, and yet some think 
that we should get 7c. to 8c. per pound for our lambs 
this fall.

A member of our editorial staff visited last 
forty-first annual exhibition, held at Highgate, on Oct 
13th and 14th, and found a first-class local show, 
conducted, well patronized and free from objectionable 
features.

well
Pork is high and scarce this fall. 

Not much is doing InNo speed purses have ever been hung up, 
games of chance allowed, and everyone takes particular 
pains to inform the stranger that no whisky is obtain
able on the grounds or in the town.

Cotswolds
a creditable lot, shown by E. Brien, Ridge- 

town ; Barrett Bros., Ridgetown, and Angus Thompson, 
of Duurt.

The " drouth ”
does not seem to diminish the gate receipts, however, 
for the grounds were visited by a fair crowd of solierly 
goodmatured people, who displayed a hearty interest in 
the live stock and other exhibits.

I.eicesters were well shown by Wm. Wright 
& Rons ; Malcolm Campbell, Harwich, and John W 
Wright, of Clachan. Tn medium-wools there were, be
sides some Oxfords, a very strong class of Shropshiree, 
which we were told Mr. Campbell declared the best he 
had seen since leaving home, 
tributed among J. Campbell & Sons, J. W. Gosnell & 
Son, and Wm. Brien & Son.

It is gratifying to 
learn that the society not only has its grounds clear of 
encumbrance, but last year carried If the price of lambs continues to advance, 

every farmer will go into sheep-raising again, and then 
down will come the price once more.

East Prince, P.E.l.

over a snug
gency surplus of $263.43, which will he augmented, 
doubt, when the books are balanced this fall,
1905 receipts were officially estimated at $50 ahead of 
the average.

Prize money was dis-

COLIN C. CRAIG.

American Breeders* Association.Swine were represented by some good typical Berk- 
shires, V orkshires and Tamworths ; exhibitors being, in 
Berks., E. Brien, Geo. Dubs and W. Guyitt ; in Yorks., Wm. 
Brien and John B. MacDonald; and in 'Damworths, Wm. R. 
McDonald.

The only revenue derived from licenses is 
a sum of $50, paid by one man for the privilege of 
farming-out rights to caterers and others, subject, of 
course, to the society’s rule excluding games of chance 
and other objectionable things, 
t here was one.

From the Secretary, Prof. W. M. Hays, of Washing
ton, D C., we are in receipt of a copy of the first

the new organization 
It con

tains a very complete report of two meetings, one held 
at St. Louis in 1903, and a second at Champaign, 
111., in February, 1905. As our readers may remem
ber from previous references to this organization, It was 
designed to bring into sympathetic co-operation leaders 
who are interested in the science and practice of both 

jn plant and animal breeding, in order to improve the 
heredity of the plant and animal form. The addresses, 
papers and discussions of the meetings focus upon this 
point. Hon. James Wilson, U. S. Secretary of Agri
culture, is its President, and Hon. John Dryden, of 
Toronto, Canada, is Chairman of the Animal Section. 
The annual membership fees for America are $1.00 ; 
annual foreign membership, $2.00 ; life membership, 
$20.00 (life membership for institutions may be limited 
to 25 years) ; patrons, $1,04)0.00 ; address enquiries to 
Secretary. Just now the membership committee, con
sisting of Mr. Eugene Funk, Bloomington, 111., Chair
man ; Dr. H. J. Webber, Washington, 1). C.; Prof. John 
Craig, College Station, Texas ; Prof. R. A. Emerson, 
Lincoln, Neb.; Prof. E. W. Major, Berkeley, Cal.; Prof. 
Fred Rankin, Urbâma, 111., and Mr. A. J. Glover, Ft. 
Atkinson, Wis., is making a vigorous canvass for new 
members. The papers in this report being, as a rule, 
prepared by the most trustworthy investigators on the 
continent, are well deserving of preservation in the ex
cellent form in which they are now found.

volume of the proceedings of 
known as the American Breeders’ Association.

There were also a few Chester Whites.
Some good horses were shown in the roadster, 

oral-purpose and various other classes, and the Judging- 
ring received the attention which at other shows is be
stowed upon the race course.

Attractions ? Yes,
The London Highland Pipers went down 

on Saturday and discoursed their melodies for the

gen-

delectation of a not-overly-appreciative audience. “High
gate must be a Scotch settlement," we thought to our
se I ves, 
morning,

The judge of horses was
D. M. McKay, of Whitby, Ont. 

There were other exhibits,as we saw them get off at the station in the 
or the management, would never dare to

of course. There was 
ears—coin of several varieties, big cobs of well-filled 

dent, flint and sweet—such 
Southern Ontario.

substitute pijiers for the regulation band." 
logical conclusion is not always a cornet one. 
matter of fact

But a

we discovered that the Irish element

as flourishes so well 
There were pumpkins and water

melons, anil beans—for this is the center of the bean
pnslomihates, and the presence of the pipers was a 
puzzle until one of the directors, palpably of Hibernian 
origin, naively explained, “ We have the Irish already,

There was no fire-

district. 1 he crop this year, by the way, is light, 
though the quality is good.

But, after all, the greatest product of a country is 
its people.wanted to get the Scotch." If there is any part of the continent that 

beat Western Ontario for intelligent, wholesome 
manhood and womanhood, we have yet to see it, and 
lfighgatc Fair brings out a good representation of the 
cream of this product, 
vocale " here, hundreds of copies of it, and for relia
bility, interest and value it is second in their estima-

works, high diving or trapeze performance, but on the 
<‘v ening

can
>f the second day an entertainment 

in town, under the auspices of the society.
was held

They take the “ Farmer's Ad-LIVE STOCK.
Highgate district, we believe, has the name of put

ting up about, the best show of Short horn cattle and 
long wool sheep to l>e found in Western Ontario. Both 
last year and this the judges commended it in the high 

terms. The showing of Red, White and Roans was 
a great one, comprising as it did many of the best 
winners of t he Western Ontario fairs pitted against 
"I her stuff that made decidedly interesting judging. The 
principal exhibitors were Lee Bros, and Sam Haining, 
of Highgate ; Stevens, of Morpeth ; E. Brien, of Ridge- 
town, and Scott Bros , of Highgate. A good class of 
four aged bulls was headed by Haining's grand cham
pion, Gilt Victor, imported in dam by Geo Isaac. He 
is a very smooth, even-fleshed bull, of good scale and 
approved conformation, with the appearance of being an 
impressive sire ; and, true enough, when the judging 
was completed he numbered among his get first, second 
and third, in a strong class of ten senior bull calves, 
first and second on senior heifer calves, first on junior 
heifer calves, and an easy first in grade heifer calves ; 
all this to his credit at the end of his second year in

t ion only to the Bible, 
children, fine farms and choice stock.

The president of the society is Peter Clark, and the

No wonder they have bright

est
secretary is Geo. E. Lee, son of John Leo, the whole- 
souled Irish-Canadian stalwart
measure of the society’s success is due. 
there are not more men of his stamp, 
each township would do a world of good.

to whom a large 
It is a pity 

About one in

Another Great Binder Twine Industry.Use of Spring Scales.
The Plymouth Cordage Co., of Plymouth, Mass., 

turned the sod for the building* for their Canadian 
branch at Welland, Otit., recently. The officials present 
were : Francis O. Holmes, treasurer ; W. E. C. Nazio, 
architect for the company ; E. P. Snow, engineer, 
representing Lockwood, Green &, Co., architects ; W. 
J. Howard, the company’s engineer ; A. T. Wing, con
tractor for the buildings, and Mr. T. S. Hobbs, London, 
Ont., who is a stockholder in the cordage company, and 
largely instrumental in having them open the Canadian 
branch.

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate " :
I beg to inform you that His Excellency, by an 

Order in Council, dated the 13th June, 1995, has been 
pleased to repeal paragraph 3 of section 7 of the regu
lations respecting weights and measures, as established 
by Order in Council of the 17th December, 1898, and to 
substitute the following therefor :

3. Weighing machines of the following description 
not exceeding fifty pounds capacity when having cast. 

As an individual, Gilt Victor would take engraved or stamped thereon in bold legible letters the
words household scale or family scale, and having in 

Second went to addition thereto marked thereon the maker's name and

t he dist rict
no back sent at Toronto, and as a breeder he is leaving The company have been established in Plymouth for 

about fifty years, and manufacture binder twine, ropes, 
and cordage of all descriptions, the same as they will 
manufacture in their Canadian establishment, 
have purchased 180 acres of land, and the main build
ing will be 635 feet by 115 feet, principally two storey; 
one warehouse, 140 feet by 60 feet, with four or five

unmistakable impress on his get.
Lord Lieutenant, got by Lord consecutive shop number, shall be admitted to verifica

tion provided they give true indications within one two- 
hundredth part of the load. The knife edges or springs 
of such scales must be of hardened cast steel, and the 

barely past the yearling bearings such ns will resist the action of a smooth file.
Even balance scales, unequal arm scales, and 

suspension spring scales of the straight dial class.

Scott Bros,, on Imp.
Roberts, and the sire of a sweet junior bull calf, shown

Two year-olds were 
Ridgewood

They
later by the same owner for first, 
headed by Lee Bros ' junior sweepstakes,
Marquis, by Spicy Marquis, 
limit, but already scaling well, and showing a compact. 

Though brought out in ordinary
other buildings, and the contracts for all of those are 

The contractors expect to have two or three hun-
Switches are being 

will be put in

'•'at ly modelled form .
.......ding condition, ho displtiyod good handling qualities

en Iy put

let.
Tin* fee for verification shall be ten cents for the 

first ten pounds, and five cents for each additional ten
dred men at work very shortly, 
put in the grounds, and a turning basin>f natural flesh 

Ho, too. would mnko a worthy candidate for lam- 
\gad cows

ni a nice covering
They expect tothe canal so they can ship by water, 

employ about four hundred hands to start, and will put
As the Plymouth

These scales shall be admitted to verification 
household purposes only 
shall be seized and confiscated, and the penalties pro
vided by law enforced.'’

were another class for>r Toronto honors 
• •H which we are tempted to 
diploma female, Brien’s 

Thief
tin, showing something

d i ill
Red went to the 

Easter Lily, by Earl oi Howard, 
She is a fine, large, useful

Should any such scale be1 i 1 a l e. up residences for their employees.
Company have the reputation of being exceedingly con
servative in their policy, as they are thorough in their 
methods, the establishment of so large an establishment 

indicates unerringly their faith in the agri-
We

i .ning to Indian
W J. GERALD, Deputy Minister.,f the Bates form and dairy 

well-nicked Scotch toj
mat

A Dept Inland Revenue, Ottawa' i pm it v blended wit h a 
awl second was I .ee 

deon 1 loro ( imp ). 
entry ; while unplaced was

in O a n a d a
Bms. ’ Aberdeen Polly, by Ab< r- 

another I*e>‘

industrial future of this country, 
stand that they have steadily held aloof from the

I Vote The above scales, the use of which is thus 
found in us<- for trade purposes of any description it 
authorized, are very convenient to dairymen in keeping

cultural and
Thinl went to Flirt.

Haining's Imp Pandora, a American twine trust.
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tawa, Allandate, and other points, most
ly for contract work.

The range of prices as reported by 
Burns & Sheppard, of the Repository, 
and the Canadian Horse Exchange, 
Jarvis Street, is as follows :

outside figures being quoted in store. 
No. 2 red and white Ontario wheat is 
firmer, at 76c. to 78c. per bushel, west, 
and Manitoba barley is 47c. for No. 3, 
and 46c. for No. 4, track.
55c. to 56c. 
afloat.

Buckwheat, 
afloat, and peas, 77$c.

Single roadsters, 15 to 16 
hands ...

Single cobs and carriage 
horses, 15 to 16.1 hands. 125 to

.........$125 to 225 Live Stock—Prices have registered a 
decline of fully a cent all round since the 
middle of September. Shipments of 
live stock from the port of Montreal 
the first week of the month were 4,220 
head of cattle, and 171 sheep, against 
3,645 cattle, 841 sheep and 151 horses 
the previous week. Offerings of cattle 
on the local market are fairly liberal, but 
of medium and poor quality. A few 
choice animals went from 4£c. to 43c.; 
good to fine, 3$c. to 4Jc.; medium, 2$c. 
to 3ic.; common, l$c. to 2$c. Sheep,

200
Matched pairs and carriage 

horses, 15 to 16.1 hands... 300 to 
Delivery horses, 1,100 

1,200 lbs...........................

600
to

125 to 175
General-purpose and express

horses, 1,200 to 1,350 lbs. 125 to 
Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750 

lbs............

175

........ 160 to 250
Serviceable 

workers ... . 
Serviceable 

drivers ..........

second - hand
50 to 80

second - hand
from 3c. to ,4c., being generally 3$c. for 
export, and 3±c. for butchers’ ; lambs, 
4^c. to 4$c. for butchers’, and from 5c. 
to 5ic. for export, 
each, or at 2c. to about 5c. per pound, 
according to quality, 
est of the lambs were wanted for export 
to the United States.

60 to 85
FRUIT.

Peaches, good, heaped baskets, 60c. to 
90c.r best varieties, 40c. to 60c.; small, 
18c.

Calves, $3 to $12

to 30c. ; pears, 25c. to 75c. ; 
plums, 35c. to 60c. ; apples, per basket, 
15c. to 25c. ;
35c. ;

Some of the fin-

grapes, Concord, 15c. to
Niagaras, 17c. to 30c. ; cran

berries, $9 to $9.50 per barrel ; toma
toes, 25c. per basket ; celery, 35c. to
40c. per doz.; onions, 25c.; silver skins, 
85c. to $1 ; per case, $2.50.

Hogs, select, 6$c. 
to 6|c , and mixed, 6$c. to 6$c., off 
cars.

Provisions—Abattoir fresh-killed, $9.50 
per IOO lbs.; rolled hams, with the bone 
out, 15c.; bacon, 10£c. for long clear ; 
Windsor backs being 15c., and English 
breakfast boneless bacon the same price ; 
Wiltshire sides. 14c., and boneless spiced 
roll, 12c.
wooden pails ; ll$c. for extra pure, and 
12ic. for finest kettle.

Hay—No. 1, $8.50 to $9 per ton ; No. 
2 being $7.50 to $8, and clover and 
clover mixed, $6 to $6 50 per ton, on

Montreal.
Cheese.—During the first week of the 

month, shipments amounted to 119,334 
boxes from Montreal ; 16,053 packages 
more than for the same week last 
From the port of Montreal, the 
for the season to date is 1,646,626, be
ing 45,6»55 more than those for the 
period last year. There is, consequent
ly, every reason to feel pleased with the 
result of the season’s business, especially 
when it is remembered that the price has 
greatly exceeded that of a year ago. 
Prices are about ll^c. for Quobecs, lljjc. 
for Townships, and' 11 ^c. to ll|r for 
Ontarioa.

Butter—Holders are asking 23c for 
fancy Townships creamery, and 22|c. for 
choicest ; good to fine being from 22c. 
up. Shipments fur first week of October 
were 20,890 from Montreal, or 5,400 
less than for the same week last year, 
making total shipments this season x »f 
509,400, or 92.556 more than those for 
the same period of last year.

Eggs—Straight gathered, 20c whole 
kale, and 21c. in 

N<> 2 eggs,
leet s, 23c. to 24c.

Flour—$1.70 per bbl.; in hags, for 
Manitoba strong bakers’, patents, $5 ; 
new wheat flour, lOc. to 15c. below the 
above figures.

Millfeixi Manitoba bran, in bags, is 
only $ 16 per ton ; shorts being $19 to 
$20.

Lard, 7c. per lb. for 20-lb.

year.
total

Detroit Bean Market.
We have to report a dragging market 

the past week in beans, 
has been light for this time of year. 
Farmers have been taking advantage of 
the good
fore part of the month, and the result 
has been that the «‘levator men have been 
deluged with beans, 
sence of demand, has caused the market 

Dealers started 
farmers on a basis of

The demand

prices that were offered the

This, with the ah

to decline materially, 
in paying the 
$1.40, c. h. p. beans, and are now 
paying $1.20 a bushel, hand-picked basis, 
and this causer! a falling off in receipts.

I'

A large number of dealers sold shortsmall way to deal- 
ic. to 19c., and so und some of them oversold and will have

to go out and buy enough to fill their
The crop has all been secured in 

excellent shape, and a large yield, 
think that the first rush of beans to

We

market has ceased, and that the market 
will improve.
$1.45 to $1.50, f. o.

Dealers are asking from 
shipping points.

h. e Borsi-oni) & co
Beans—There is a very light supply of 

beans in the market at present, and as 
a consequence there is an end to the 
easier feeling of some time since New- 
stock is still holding off, none of it hav
ing been reported here. Quotations : 
$1 511 to $1.55 per bushel for primes.

Hom s— The market for honey is quite 
firm. It would almost seem that there 
is a scarcity this year, and sotno state 
that they are able to sell their white 
clover strained, In 60 lb. cans, at 7 4c. 
per pound at point of shipment, while 
124e. us lieiiv, demanded for white comb. 
Dealers are 
st rninet!. and 
win : *. is ci 1 ing in si 
at a l eb >w t :

Fut. '

Buffalo.
Hogs 1 fen\ y, ?r>.sn tv $5.85 ; mixed, 

?r> 70 to $0.75 ; Yorker», $5 65 to $5.70 
pigs, $5.60 to $5.7:
$4.70 ;

: roughs, $4.50 to
stags. $3.50 to $1 25 ; dairies

g r as sers, $5.40 to $5.b5.
Shet‘p ami Lniuhs Lambs, $5.75 to $8 

yeai'l nies, $5.5(1 to $f> ;
$5.50;

wethers; $5 25 to 
^ I ao to $,>.25; sheep, mixed 

$5 25; (an$2.50 t, la lambs, $7.50 to
$7.75.

8c. to 84c for 
Buhk

, and is quoi e<l
Chicago.c. for comb.

('an'
a ' d r....levs $•_’ 25
$ 51 i

S,c : s. $:t. Ill to $6 
to $ I :

; storkprs 
ra os, $2 to'.Id

lbs., n ■ 
ing nt 

Grain a
No. 2, and -14. . 1i

s' iVP'"'S mi'! ■ ted. 

"nixed » i d If,, $5.4 5 to
$5 7.1 ; 
t- $7, 4k'j ;

l'in Line, $1 75
to ?5,75.

. I u;\ t f ( • 
3 ; Hi î-’.-J-, *„ *5.0' . lames, $5 to $8

a$CR0WN BANK I 
88 OFCANADaI

Capital Authorized,
$2,000,000.00.

HEAD OFFICE:

TORONTO, ONT.
EDWARD GURNEY, President

Special attention given to accounts of Cheese Factories, Drovers and Grain Dealers, and all 
out-of-town accounts.

Farmers’ Notes discounted, Farmers' Sales Notes collected and advances made against their 
security.

Municipal and School Section accounts received on favorable terms.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Deposits of twenty cents and upwards received, and Interest compounded 

four times a year, or quarterly, without presentation of passbook. No delay in the 
withdrawal of any portion of the deposit.

G. de C. O'GRADY, General Manager.

British Cattle Market.
Cattle are quoted at 9jc. 

11 jc. per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 9c. 
lb. ; sheep, 11c. to 12c. per lb.

London to

Cheese Markets.
Tweed, 10 15-16c.; Madoc, 11 l-lfic ; 

Kingston, 101c. to llic.;
11c.; Listowel, 10ic. to 11c.; Ottawa, 
11c.; Napanee, lOjc. to lOfc.; Iroquois 
11c.

Winchester,
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MARKETS.
Toronto.

LIVE STOCK.

Cattle—Export, choice, $4.40 to $4.75 ; 
good to medium, $4 to $4.30 ; others, 
$3.80 to $4.10 ; bulls, $3.75 to $4.25 ; 
cows, $2.75 to $3.50.

Butchers’—Choice, $4 to $4.40 ; good, 
$3.60 to $4 ; fair, $3 to $3.40 ; com
mon, $2 to $2.75 ; cows, $2 to $3.25 ; 
bulls, $1.75 to $2.25.

Stockers and Feeders—Short-keep feed
ers, $3.75 to $3.90 ; good, $3.50 to 
$3.75 ; medium, $3 to $3.40 ; bulls, $2 

, to $2.75 ; good stockera, $3 to $3.50 ; 
rough, $2 to $3 ; bulls, $175 to $2.50.

Milch cows—$30 to $65 each.
Calves—3$c. to 6c. per lb., and $0 to 

$12 each.
Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes, $3.80 

to $4.15 ; bucks and culls, $3 to $3.50 ; 
lambs, $5.40 to $5.80 per cwt.

Hogs—Selects, $6.25 ; lights and fats,
$6.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat—Ontario—No. 2 red and mixed 

are quoted at 74c. to 75c. at outside 
points, with a premium of ic. for white. 
There is some inquiry for goose, which is 
firmer at 70c., outside, with spring dull 
at the same price.

Millfeed—Ontario—Bran is scarce at 
$12.50 to $13 per ton in car lots, at 
outside
plentiful at $16 to $17.50.

$16 to $17; shorts, $17.50 to

:

points, while shorts are more 
Manitoba

bran,
$18.50 at Toronto and equal points.

Oats—No. 2, 32c., west; 32$c., east. 
Barley—No. 2, 48c. ; No. 3, extra, 46c., 

and No. 3, 43c., outside.
Rye—60c. to 63c., outside.
Peas—70c., outside.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter—Creamery, prints, 22c. to 23c. ; 

21c. to 21$c. ; dairy, lb. rolls,solids,
good to choice, 19c. to 26c. ; medium, 
17c. to 18c. ; tubs, good to choice, 17c. 
to 18c. ; inferior, 15c. to 16c.

Cheese—12ic. to 12$c.
Eggs—18c. to 2<)c.
Poultry—Fat hens, 6c to 7c. ; thin, 5c. 

to 6c. ; chickens, 7c. to 8c. ; thin, 6c. to 
7c.; ducks, 7c. to 8c. ; turkeys, 13c., 
all live weight.

Potatoes—New Brunswick stock, on 
track, 85c. to 90c. per bag, and 90c. to 
95c., out of store.
76c. to 76c., and 80c. to 85c., out of

Ontario, on track,

store.
Baled Huy—No. 1 timothy, $8 per ton, 

on track, and No. 2 timothy, $6 per ton.
Straw — Car lots, on track, $6Baled 

per ton.
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Dressed hogs, light, cwt., $8.75 , heavy, 
$8.25 ; butter, 23c. to 25c.; eggs, 
to 26c. ; spring chickens, dressed, 12c. , 
live, 8c. ; old, dressed, 8c. ; 
ducks, dressed, 12c. live, 8c ; turkeys, 
dressed, 
dressed,
59c.; carrots, bag, 60c. to 
hind quarters, 7c. to 9c.;
4c. tt 
ton, 6c. t
to lO^c.; calves, per lb., 7£c. to 9$c.

23c.

live, 6c. ;

14c. , live, 13c. ; geese, live, 9c.. 
11c ; put atoes, bushel, 49c. to 

76c.; beef, 
fore quarters, 

6£c. to 7c.; inut- 
Inmhs, per 11), 9c.

5 carcasses,
Mr. ; spring

HORSES.
The local horse market has I een very 

Offerings, how

the

active the past week 
ever, have been excessive in some 
and this had the effect at some of 
sales to influence a shading in prices,

it cannot l>ethatso slightthough
noticed in the general range of values. 
Despite this, dealers report prices 
ceptionally firm, and the indications are 
that they have not at nil overstated the 

as regards high classparticularly
saddle horses, 
for which there is a very

drivers anti show horses,
brisk demand

One of theAmerican sources.from 
notable sales in this class during the 

pair of chestnut geldings 
district,

week w as a
the London which. itfrom

is said, fetched $1.200, and I hey
There is n goodCheap at that figure, 

demand for all the commercial classes, 
drafters, general-purposehorses,express

and delivery horses, meeting a good de
mand. A sale of one heavy pair of 
drafters, tipping the scales nt probably 
4 000 lbs., for $510 was one of the ten

et the week in the sale-rings. The 
was really

tares
dema-nd from outside sources

factor in the market, andthe sustaining
a result of the week’s transactions 

of drafters and general 
Ije 'n shippéd to 

Winnipeg, OF-

as
several carloads

horses have
Montreal,

purpose
Owen Sound,

11
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to understand some of the charges 
brought against him. He was in
accurate, sometimes sacrificing cor
rectness to picturesqueness. He was 
said to be biased in his treatment 
of his characters from a political 
standpoint, but he was an ardent 
Whig, and any man who writes for
cibly and sincerely can scarcely help 
flavoring his statements with the 
essence of his convictions. The same 
explanation will account for the in
sufficient concealment of the histo
rian behind his history, at which the 
critics have thrown stones. An ex
tract from his essay on William Pitt, 
Karl of Chatham, will give an idea 
of his clear and vigorous style :

" The Puke of Richmond had given 
notice of an address to the throne 
against the further prosecution of 
hostilities with America. Chatham 
determined to appear in his place 
in the House. He was in a state of 
great excitement. His medical at
tendants were uneasy and strongly

and re
main at home. But he was not to 
be controlled. He rested himself in 
the Chancellor’s room till the debate

advised him to calm

commenced, and then, leaning on his 
two young relations, limped to his 
seat. He bowed, it was remarked, 
with great courtliness to those peers 
who rose to make way for him and 

His crutch was inhis supporters, 
his hand. He wore,
fashion, a rich velvet coat 
legs were swathed in flannel, 
wig was so large and his face so 
emaciated that none of his features

as was his 
His 
His

could be discerned except the high 
curve of his nose and his eyes, which 
still retained a gleam of the old fire.

“ When the Duke of Richmond had 
spoken Chatham rose, 
time his voice was inaudible, 
length his tones became distinct and 
his action animated, 
there his hearers caught a thought 
or an expression which reminded 
them of William Pitt.

For some
At

Here and

But it was
clear that he was not himself, 
lost the thread of his discourse, hesi
tated, and repeated the same words 
several times.

lie

The House listened
in solemn silence, and with an aspect 
of profound respect and compassion. 
The stillness was so deep that the 
dropping of a handkerchief 
have been heard.

would 
The Duke of Rich

mond replied with great tenderness 
and courtesy ; but while he spoke 
the old man was observed to be rest
less and irritable, 
down.

The Duke
Chatham stood up again, 

pressed his hand on his breast and 
sank down in an apoplectic fit Three 
or four lords who sat near caught 
him in his fall.

sat

The dying man 
was carried to his home in Hayes, 
where, after lingering a few weeks, 
he expired, in his seventieth year.”

As a poet, Macaulay cannot be said 
to occupy the first rank, 
his limitations—the deep things of 
human hearts did not 
closely enough. 
limitations, and respected them As 
a writer of ballads and of 
in verse he had no superior in his 
own generation, and very few since.
There is a martial swing and force 

about his

He had

touch him 
But he knew his

stories

poems that is inspiring, 
that makes the reader hold his head 
high and step to the music of mili 
tarv bands when he reads Macau 
lay’s stirring rhymes 
thrilled over the story of how Hora- 
tius kept the bridge in the

Who has not

brave

Vf;

days of old, and gone in fancy to 
the battlefield under the banner of 
Henry of Navarre ?

The king is come to marshal us, in all 
his armor drest,

And he has bound a snow-white plume 
upon his gallant crest.

He looked upon his people, and a tear 
was in his eye ;

He looked upon the traitors, and his 
glance was stern and high.

Right graciously he smiled on us, as 
rolled from wing to wing,

Down all our line, a deafening shout, 
“ God save our Lord the King f ” 

And if my standard-bearer fall, as fall 
full well he may—

For never saw I promise yet of such a 
bloody fray—

Press where ye see my white plume shine 
amidst the ranks of war,

And l>e your oriflamme to-day, the helmet 
of Navarre/*

How to Make Happy Mar
riages.

Marriage, in one sense, is an in-
therefore,stitution of the state ; 

she should put it out of the bounds 
of possibility that people can marry 
each other in two days or a week, 
says Mr. T. P. O’Connor, in Black 
and White. How many marriages
would be broken off if the state re
quired a three years’ engagement be
fore people are married ? After all, 
if a woman wants to become a nun 
in two months, no convent in the 
world will accept her. She must 
be a novice for two or three years ; 
during that time she has to make 
an examination of her conscience 
every day, and to find out if she has 
a vocation for a nun. But women 
and men marry without the slightest 
preparation, without the slightest 
thought of the future, while Dame 
Nature laughs at her most odd pair
ings. She wants her world peopled 
—that is her part ; the men and wo
men who are ill suited to each other 
are not her affair.

Girls and boys at school should be 
taught to look upon marriage as the 
most beautiful, the happiest, the 
most desirable and the most pos
sible thing in the world, 
should be taught to keep their minds 
and their bodies pure for the state 
which they will probably enter, and 
to have a sense of protection and 
loyalty to girls ; and girls should be 
taught industry, self-sacrifice and re
sponsibility for the married state.

Boys

Mr. Dickens at Home.
Charles Dickens once resided in the 

exposed house on the cliff at Broad- 
stairs that is now called Bleak 
House, and has been duly tahlettcd. 
On one occasion we asked of the 
keeper of a small shop, who lived on 
the cliff ? He said that he did not 
know, but once there was a famous 
gentleman lived there—” Dear ! dear!
1 forget his name,” he said, ” but 
he used to write hooks.” And then 
to his wife iri the buck room he 
called out, ” Mar.v, my dear, who 
was it who used to live on the cliff 
—a gentleman us wrote books?”

” A Mr Dickens, my dear,” was 
the reply.

” Ah. yes." said the shopman, “a 
Mr Dickens !”

%ife, literature 
anb Education.

him a prominent position in 
His university course

the
wasgroup.

not marked by an all-round excel
lence,
scholarships awarded him for his 
standing in English subjects showed 
the bent of his mind.

but numerous prizes and

He was calledMakers'of English' Literature. to the Bar in 1826, and two years 
later became Commissioner in Bank
ruptcy, but the failure of his father 
in business compelled him to find 
some way of supplementing his offi
cial income. Fortunately for Eng
lish literature, he called the pen to 
his aid. The result was the writ
ing of those brilliant essays to the 
Edinburgh Review, which were con
tinued for thirty years, to the glory 
of both writer and publisher. There 
were forty-one essays in all, and that 
all should be of equal excellence is 
not to be expected, but of that mim
er, twenty at least arc immortal. 
Most of these are of an historical 
nature, but their value as literature 
far exceeds their worth as history. 
There are inaccuracies of statement, 
exaggerations, errors in presenting 
the matter at the subject that the 
careful reader cannot fail to notice, 
but above and around and beyond 
all these discrepancies is a majesty 
of style and a splendor of language 
whose charm will never die.

His was the gift of true oratory, 
whether he wrote or whether he 
spoke, and this gift appears in his 
essays, so that the reader hears 
what he says, rather than sees what 
is on the printed page. In Parlia
ment, both in the Commons and the 
Lords, he gained the ear of the 
House, and when Macaulay was to 
speak members hurried to their 
places, not so much to be instructed 
by what he said—though that in it
self was of no slight value—but for 
the pure mental enjoyment produced 
by his manner of saying it. 
most famous speeches before the 
House were on the Reform Bill of 
18312, and on the Maynooth Grant 
of 1845.

IIis history of England, over which
never

vJ

Thornes Babington Macaulay.

The course of articles on the auth
ors of Canada seemed to be so en
joyed by the readers of the Farm
er's Advocate and Home Magazine,” 
that it has been decided to carry 
out the same idea on a slightly dif
ferent line, taking now 1 he best of 
English and American authors. But 
as every individual reader would have 
his own opinion as to the relative 
worth of the works of these authors, 
there will be no attempt made to 
follow any order of merit, but the 
account of an author and his woik

His

will appear as near as possible to
Eachthe anniversary of his birth

article will contain biographical in- in* labored so zealously, was
formation, a literary appreciation of ''"'.pleted He hafl just written to

the close of the reign of William 
the writer, and a typical selection m whrn (1(>ath stepped in and called
from the writings of the author un- the historian from his labors, in

that 
the first

Perhaps if we get his own1859.
idea of what a history should be, 
we may better estimate aright the 
criticisms of his work as a writer of

In pursuance of 
method of arrangement, 
writer dealt with in this series is

der review.

ReadThomas Babington Macaulay 
urs who do not reserve their copies

“ History, atI le says :history.
least in its state of ideal perfection, 
is a compound of poetry and philus- 

11 impresses general truths 
the mind by a vivid représenta 

t ion of particular characters and in 
A truly great

of the paper would do well to pre
serve these articles in the form of a 
literary scrap book.

ophy.
i m

an enthus- 
1 rade,

historianrident s.
would reclaim those materials which

Zachary Macaulay was 
iastic opponent of the slave

Clarkson and Wilber- t he novelist has appropriated 
” I shall not be satisfied unless

shall for

and he, with
force, formed the energetic trio 
whose untiring opposition slavery in 
British dominions was finally forced 

He was also a pront-

Ito
produce something which 
a few days supersede the last fash
ionable novel on the tables of youngto succumb 

i tient, member of the Evangelical sect 
which had its headquarters in < lap- 
ham, the home of the Macaulays 

October 25th.

ladies. ”
h s opinion, shouldHistory, in 

combine accuracy of fact with pic- 
turesquenoss of presentation, and the 
chief characters must he stars on the 

with all the accessories and

To him was born 
1800, a son, Thomas Babington Ma

on

st age,
subordinate characters skilfully and 
artistically arranged by the author, 
to enhance their importance

his aim. and the most carping

canlay.
'The bov was educated at a private

whenschool until he was eighteen, 
he went to Cambridge 
found himself surrounded 
of high intellect 
and soon revealed to them 
himself that his keen mind and bril
liant ready speech had gained for

ThatThere he
with men was

critic cannot truthfully say that he 
Keeping this, his 

conception of the historian’s 
work, before the mind, it Is not hard

and attainments.
and to did not attain it.
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useful and pretty hairpin holder, 
which can be made in a very short 
time. The material required is one 
yard of satin or lirni silk ribbon 1 à 
inches wide, and one yard of fine 
white hemp rope. Cut the rope ex
actly in two, and make a fringe 
five inches deep at both ends of each 
piece. Then wind ribbon a round 
t he unravelled portion of the rope, 
double together as shown in the 
illustration, and sew firmly. 'lie1 
the remainder of the ribbon in a 
generous bow, and sew it firmly, 
also.

No. 2 gives a pretty idea for a 
flower pot cover. Secure a strip 
of birch bark large enough to cover
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Thanksgiving Hymn.
By Mrs. Gallagher, West Montrose.

We thank. Thee great Jehovah,
Blest Triune, " Three in One,"

For all Thy gracious benefits.
Through Father, Spirit, Son.

For shelter, food and raiment 
Thou dost provide for all.

While countless drops of mercy 
On just and unjust fall.

We thank Thee as a nation 
For peace upon our shores,

For seedtime and for harvest 
With its abundant stores.

For life, health, home and freedom. 
Church, state, disc ipline’s school. 

That over all our Father 
Who erreth not doth rule.

Then what have we to offer—
All things to Thee belong—

Naught but our hearts and voices 
liaised in Thanksgiving song.

Bo humbly we implore Thee 
That for Thy Harvest Great 

Thou'lt garner through the blood of 

Christ
Our souls for that estate.

I
F
$3

Come thank Him all ye nations. 
Ye people all give praise 

To Him, our kind Creator,
The great ' Ancient of Days." 

Lift up your hearts and voices 
In true Thanksgiving songs 

To Cod who rubs t he universe, 
To whom all praise belongs.
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this day will do his duty.” So came 
the signal message to his ships from 
the flagship Victory that October 
day, and the message was received 
with cheers and hurrahs, and 
spirit of the men soared high, for to 
many of them the message came in 
another form, " Nelson expects every 
man to do his duty,” and they loved 
him too much to disappoint him. 
No English general, perhaps, was 
more terrible to England’s enemies, 
nor more beloved by his own men 
for his tenderness and sympathy

But his duty was almost done. 
From the French ship, the Redoubt
able, upon which he had ordered his 
men to cease firing, supposing that 
she had given up, os her flag was 
down and her guns silent, hi' received 
the death blow. Nothing could be 
done for him. and so he lay, suffer
ing intensely, but a gleam of joy 
crossed his face as the men hurrahed 
over each French ship that struck 
colors. Three hours of physical 
agony and mental anxiety and then 
came peace His death was to ting- 
land more than a public calamity— 
to each man it meant the death of a 
friend, rather than the loss of a 
naval hero.

How marvellous the changes 
wrought in a century ! it seems a 
strange coincidence that in 1905, ex
actly one century later. French and 
English armies—all the deadly hat
red forgotten, and the loss of lives 
and money remembered no more— 
should meet peaceably in Portsmouth, 
England, in a friendly review, and 
the ancient Victory should sainte in 
friendly fashion the ships of that 
nation which in 1805 she saluted in

grim earnest, 
could not have foreseen that.

Preparations are being made on an 
extensix e scale in England for the 
celebration of this anniversary ; the 
British and Foreign Sailors’ Society 
hope to receive sufficient funds to 
dow Nelson hospital beds, scholar
ships, reading rooms, a Nelson 
morial at Malta, and a Nelson medal 
for heroic acts at sea, tt\us to per- 
l>etuaLe in practical helpfulness the 
memory of one to whom the British 
Empire owes so much. And as part 
of that British Empire, it is befit
ting that Canada should not let 
this anniversary of a great man's 
death pass unnoticed, but should 
hax-e a share in keeping green the 
memory of his unselfish greatness. In 
New Zealand, the ladies of the Navy 
league are making all the flags 
necessary to the hoisting of Nelson’s 
famous signal, which is to be made 
on Trafalgar Day.

The great generalTrafalgar Day.
•' On thee shall grateful memory dwell. 
And ages yet unborn shall tell 
How Nelson fought, how Nelson fell 
In the hour of victory.”

On October 21st, 1805—just one
hundred years ago—Britain rejoiced 
in the winning of a great victory 
and mourned the loss of a great 
leader, as she has had cause to do 
many times in her history, both be
fore and since that time. That vic
tory was of the most immense im
portance to the little isle—defeat 
would have meant almost certain 
ruin, for France, having subdued, if 
not conquered, the European armies, 
was pressing hard to overcome the 
one barrier to continental supremacy. 
A serious of brilliant though dearly- 
won battles, culminating in this the 
greatest of all. marked the steps by 
which Horatio Nelson made the Brit
ish navy mistress of the world’s high 
seas, and Holland, Spain and France, 
who had measured strength against 
her before, have never disputed her 
title since.

Southey tells us that so great was 
the confidence in Nelson’s power es
tablished in the minds of his country
men that, when he was alive and the 
enemy still undefeated, they felt as 
safe as when the enemy’s power had 
been completely crippled, but Nelson 
was no more, 
qualities developed upon which Brit
ons most rely—his unflinching cour
age rising higher as danger increas
ed, the bull-dog tenacity that refused 
to know retreat, 
merely physical qualities, but the 
working out of a high purpose, for

the
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Lord Nelson.
Beecher’s Prophecy.

In regard to the future of Cana 
dian literature, Mr. Thompson-Seton 
reminds us that more than twenty 
years ago Henry Ward Beecher, after 
a trip to the Northwest, including 
Winnipeg, delivered a lecture in Nexv 
York, in which he said, in substance: 
” Keep your eyes on the Northwest 
Croat writers will come out of that 
country some day. 
environment, and the very fact that 
the people have long winter evenings 
to spend with books is a guarantee 
of a thinking people, 
can he depended upon to ensure their 
physical vigor.”

as boldly as he fought France he 
fought the evils of smuggling and 
corruption in England, 
boldness and courage, that meeting 
danger more than half way, won the 
hearts of his men so that their brav
ery was equal to his own, and they 
were ready to follow to the death 
that little insignificant-looking man 
with but one eye and an empty 
sleeve, whose body was so poor a 
casket for the spirit within. " They
minded shots no more than peas,” 
he said of them, but it was because 
he himself held the bullet so lightly.

” England expects that every man

And that

For in him were the
It is a great

The climateThese were not
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS
And How to Make Them.

Written especially for the “ Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.
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“Where are the Nine?”

And when we come to thank God, let 
gratitude by a real thank - 

Hosea complains that Israel 
empty vine, he bringeth forth 

fruit unto himself. ”

And Jeaus answering said, Were there 
not ten cleansed ? but where 
nine ?

us show our 
o fieri ng.,ware the

These are not found that re
turned to give glory to God, save this 
stranger.—S. Luke xvii : 17, ig.

is
I

m May G od never 
His com- 

and over again, 
appear before MK

have t<> say that of Canada. 
mand, repeated over 
xv its ‘ Xone shall

.‘‘ÜJ-Z.*-v •.< ï-k. -a

T<my?2“ Of whom what could He less expect 
Than glory and benediction, that is,

thanks ?—
The slightest, easiest, readiest 

pense
From them who could 

nothing else.”

ro:
healed of his leprosy, he not only went 
a considerable dietance to thank his de
liverer, but he also " urged ” him to take 
a valuable

When a heathen captain was

thankful for 
blessings,”

recom- w hat we call ‘ A ship with a cargo of Spanish 
dollars once struck on the rocks off the 
<oasl r 
< if coin

common
just because they 

mon to us, though they are by 
so common in

are eom- 
no means present as some token of his 

Surely we should he much 
grateful, because we ha \ e

return Him
>1 Brazil. Some of the barrels gratitude, 

moreevery other country flood 
harvests are ” common ” here too—should 
we not keep our

"ere brought on deck, hut the 
ship was sinking so quickly that they had 

be abandoned.

never
been afflicted with such a terrible disease 
—and for all our other good things—and 
we also should present 
not grudgingly 
blind woman in France

Ten miserable lepers had come 
the Great Healer

as near Thanksgiving Day all 
heartily, because the word 

famine ” is absolutely meaningless to 
the average Canadian farmer.

to As the last boatas they dared, crying 
aloud for the help which only He could 
give them.

the more pushed off, a man was found on deck 
He was

our thank-offering 
joyfully. A poorwith a hatchet in his hand, 

breaking open the casks and heaping the 
money around him.

Their piteous prayer 
granted, and the hideous disease, which

hutwas But when
the Giver of our many bountiful harvests 
looks for crowded

once went to a 
missionary meeting and put twenty-seven 
fran s into the plate 
it was that she could afford 
she said it was l>vcause she 
Her fellow workers spent that

When urged to give 
up his mad task, he only answered : " I 
have lived

had cut them off from all fellowship with 
healthy men, was cured. flow full of de
light they must all have been, but only 
one took the trouble to hurry back and 
thank the Good Physician And 
Lord's

congregations 
Thanksgiving Day, does He find a larger . 
proportion of men coming

When asked how
a poor wretch all my life, and 

am determined to die rich. ’
so much, 

was blind.i ^ " givc
glory to God ” than were found in the 
company of lepers ? 
ly in your part of the country ? 
never seen the church crowded

to 1 We can
see tiie utter folly of such conduct as 
that, but is it not really just as foolish 
to spend our lives in the business of heap
ing up money, so that we may apparent
ly die rich,” but really go out of this 
world desperately poor, because all 
treasures we have been so busily gather
ing together must be left behind 
least, let us not l>e so busy that we can’t 
spare

sum every
year on oil for their lamps, while she 
could work in 1 he dark.

our
sad question, ” Where are the

How is it genera 1- 
I havenine ? ” shows how this thoughtless in

gratitude hurt Him. 
read

If she couldon that find a season for thankfulness, 
blindness, how much more thankful should 
we be for our sight.

Indeed, we have good reason to thank
God, not only for the things which 
good at the moment, but also, perhaps, 
even more, for the trials which brace 
souls and keep us dosé at His feet.

Anyone who has even inday.
that wonderful description of 

leprosy in ” Ben Hur ” must feel that
Oh, ready enough to grumble 

can 
we are

when God lets us
the

see how easily He 
withhold from us the good things

apt to accept with cool indifference 
and without a word of thanks.

such a cure of a poor outcast leper 
would be almost overwhelming in its re
lief from misery. But surely we have far 
more reason to be thankful that we do 
not know, by terrible experience, any
thing of leprosy. If we had been blind 
for even a week, how thankful we should 
be to anyone who should cure us; but we 
have far more reason to thank God if 
we have been blessed all our lives with 
the sight of the sunshine, 
months only, we had been helpless and 
had been forced, reluctantly, to have 
everything done for us, how we should re
joice when our own feet and hands could 
again obey the bidding of our will. Then 
let us thank God all the more if 
strrong and well, if our lives are pleasant, 
if we have plenty of good food, fresh air 
and sunshine, warm clothing and good 
friends.

At seem

One who
sleeps soundly every night will probably 
never think of thanking God for restful 
sleep.

to thank God for all the 
health, happiness and, most of all, the 
love He has showered down so freely on

our

But let him experience a few 
years of broken rest, and then he will 
learn to thank God every morning for the 
very “ common ”

Try to grow even one grain of wheat 
without His help, and you will find it is
impossible.

Thanks for t he disappointm nts 
That oft our hopes assail,

They tench us to look forwardAll the men in the world 
could never turn one seed into two real, 
living seeds. Your part is not very diffi 

*° put the seed into the ground— 
but God

ommon gifts are very 
valuable—blessing of sound sleep.

Anyone may be rich if he will, 
don’t think

To joys that cannot fail.
We thank thee for the shadows 

That often cloud
If, for a few

our way.
Our hearts are prone to wander, 

Our feet are prone to stray.
Our trials keep us humble.

We feel the need of 
While bending at Thy footstool 

We find a blessing there.
And so, though tears are falling 

O’er joys forever flown.
We thank Thee for the

I am talking nonsense—I 
don’t mean that anybody who chooses 
may become a millionaire.

is the working Partner, and 
without His active co-operation not 
seed could increase

one
If a farmer really 

worked, without God to help him secret
ly and silently, he would soon find that 
the words of the prophet Joel were true :

The field is wasted, the land 
for th e

Millionaires 
are by no means always rich; in fact, 
they are often terribly poor in deepest 
reality.
handle a lot of gold if you cannot have
happiness

prayer,

Of what use is it to be able towe are

mourneth ;
. thewith it, and happiness 

never be bought with gold, 
ing of the Lord, it maketh rich, and He 
addeth no sorrow with it,” says

corn is wasted. . 
harvest of the field is perished. 

• the seed is
The bless-

1sorrows
Our human hearts have known.’*rotten under their 

• . the corn is withered.”
Canadians have especial reason to be clods. . .Solo- IHOPE.

i
The LQ’ Brack Sheep. il:Lick Observatory.During one of the regular London 

song services which are held at the 
conclusion of each afternoon meeting, 
says The Christian Guardian, Mr. 
Alexander said that he had heard a

On Mount Hamilton, twenty m-iloe from 
Sun Jose. California, is the celebrated 
Lick Observatory.
Francisco, 
erection,

James Lick, of San 
left $700,000 for Its

is buried in the foundation pier 
of the telescope. Some of the most Im
portant astronomical discoveries of re- 

years have been made here.
• ■bjict glass of the telescope is thirty-six 
miles in diameter, the largest in the 
world. The view from the Observatory 
on clear days embraces the Sierra 
Nevndas, the beautiful 
t alley, and the distant Pacific

»
who

darkle version of the famous song, 
" The Ninety and Nine," which had 

a blessing to many, and 
which he and his wife had printed on 
a little card, and sent to many of 
their friends

brought
The

He then requested his 
wife to come upon the high red dais 
and recite the poem to the audience. 
This she bravely did, and in her clear, 
soft voice

;

Santa Clara
Ocean.recited, as follows, the

beautiful poem :

North Cape.Pu* lil’ sheep dat strayed away 
Done lus’ in de win’ an' de rain— 

And de Shepherd he sfly, ‘ G hireling 
Go fin’ my sheep again.’

An’ de hirelin’ say, ' O Shepherd,
Dat sheep am brack an’ bad.’

But de Shepherd he smile, like dat lil’ 
brack sheep

Wuz de onliest lamb he had.

This huge rock on the Norway coast, 
rising abruptly out of the Polar 
to a height of nine hundred and sixty- 
right feet, is the famous 
travellers go in the month of June to 
the Midnight Sun.
June is

Ocean

place where
see

The twenty-first of
the best day of the 

which to witness the spectacle 
mg accessible by rail, the trip is done by 
'oyago from England, the tourist steam
ers working up the Norwegian coast, tak
ing In the magnificent fjords and pictur
esque little fishing villages, until they 
reach this 
lan-d.

year on
Not be-

s
4LAn’ he say, ' O hirelin’, hasten.

For de win’ an’ de rain am col’,
An’ dat 111’ brack sheep am lonesome 

Out dere, so far f'um de fol'.’
But de hirelin’ frown. ' O Shepherd,

Dat sheep am ol’ an’ grey ! ’
But the Shepherd he smile, like dat lil’ 

brack sheep
Wuz fair as de break ob day.

Lick Observatory.
northernmost 

They anchor close 
allowing three hours for 
make the climb.

point of 
to the cliff.

passengers to 
A well cut path, with 

guiding ropes on iron stanchions, and 
[denty of resting seats, makes the 
taking comparatively 
monly the practice on these tourist ships 
to furnish fishing lines for the [
< od and haddock at I he base of 
are plentiful.
the Cape is a granite obelisk, 
roniiii.-morale t lie asrrnl

;
under- 

11 is com-An' he say, * O hirelin’, hasten '
Lo ! here's is de ninety un' nine 

But dere, way off f’um de sheepfol",
Is dat lil’ brack sheep ob mine '

An’ de hirelin’ frown : ' O Shepherd, 
De res’ ob de sh<*ep am here '

But the Shepherd he smile, like that lil 
brack sheep

He hoi’ it de most es' dear.

n
Passengers 

the rock 
< rowriing the summit of

1
Ifiected to 

>f K ing Oscar
; Il ÎT1 1873. The \ iew fr < » in i he pred

awn y to the north 
<*\er Arctic solitudes, is one of impressive 
grandeur.

*4*-, -
i

pi<e. extending fa r

An’ de Shepherd go out in de darkness.
Where de night was col’ an' bleak,

An’ dat lil’ brack sheep he fin’s it.
An’ lavs it ngains’ his < ht-ek 

An’ de hirelin’ frown ' O Shepherd, 
Don’t bring dat sheep to me '

But the Shepherd he smile, an’ he hoi' 
it close,

An’—dat lil’ brack sheet

i:isi,. • exclaimed ' he girl s 
you shouting in that 

Why can’t you be
mother, ” why 
horrible 
quiet ; III.- Willi/. r"

fashion ?

North Cape. to lie quiet, tiie way we’re 
" He'sreplied Klein

coming home late, and I'm you.”
papawuz me 1 ”
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For a delicious 

meal, open 

and dish a
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Corned
BeefCLARK’S

As nutritious as it is tasty and labor saving. Contains 
bone, no waste. The most economical meat to buy— 
TRY’IT. If your dealer cannot supply you write me and 
I will see that your order is filled.

... CLARK, Mfr., MONTREAL.
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From a Canadian Yankee
Bangenburg, Sask., Sept. 21. '05.

Dear Dame Durden,—I have thought 
a great many times that 1 should 
like to be able to give some helpful 
advice to the readers of the Ingle 
Nook, but I am afraid that what lit
tle I know would not lie worth 
ting in, when so 
writing better letters, 
suggested that you would like 
have the readers give a 
of conduct toward friends, I will s, nil 
these :

I ut
il hersmany

But ns you
to

few rules

Be kind and charitable 
at all times, or 
they are in trouble.

2. Do not try to show them that 
you are better than they are

3. Do not flatter them
4. Do not criticise them 

work they do.
5. Never do to them

1. to t hem 
particularly when

what

<> sonip srrr -t 
hg inure ’hail

would not wish them to d 
6- Try each day tod 

good for them, if nothi
to pray for them

Do you not think it would 1- 1m 
helpful and interesting ii y,,,, 
the Ingle-Nook readers to 
a few of the rules (aft 

all been printed and 
they think are the 
give their reasons for so 
But perhaps this would 
much space.

1. Can any one tell me 
clean a drab Henrietta d-.

hat w 11

ask "I 
Out 

11 a \ • 
v ni It

poi nt
IT

r ad
lies t

■upv

with
ammonia, or anything 
as well. Benzine and i 
both been tried by rulil 
spots, but it does not 
of the spot, 
mark

‘lie liO. 

HI til”t

It al We

2. Does any one 1 
for fingernails whir! 
the edge and have

Gluten is the nutritive property contained in the inner " skin " 
of a grain of wheat. It is the real strength-giver.

Manitoba Hard Wheat contains more gluten than any 
other wheat grown on the American continent.
ROSES FLOUR, is made only from the highest-grade Mani
toba wheat, and is consequently rich in gluten and more nutri
tious than ordinary brahds made from wheat containing less 
gluten. Ask your grocer for it and a package of our Breakfast 
Food, and accept no substitutes.

FIVE

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., LIMITED.

Our Daisy Rubbers
œ/0miRisY)?\Vfy!>’

Allm
.0

DmiteP
9

This Trade Mark on a pair of rubbers 
is an absolute guarantee that theyfrs

m

Possess the good old time wearing 
quality

Will hold their bright, clean ap
pearance to the end

Cost no more than ordinary rub
bers

k

*r
f 1

f

4 See that this Trade Mark 
is on the rubbers you buy

6oi

A Seasonable Greeting.1
A cold in the head gives you the 

maximum discomfort and the mini
mum of sympathy. A creature with 
bleary eyes and a red nose, who is 
redolent of turpentine, and whose 

mind is ns responsive us a rubber 
sponge, is surely not an object of 
interest to other human beings, and 
when they have recommend a few 
unpleasant remedies which are gently 
accepted, but never taken, fheir 
duty is done. I’ve learned all that 
by experience the last two wi-eks. 
First came the preliminary shiver, 
and that was treated to six grains 
of quinine ; then it passed beyond 
preliminaries, and with weeping eyes 
I sang “ Id the good old subber- 
tibe ” with more force than melody. 
Another dose of quinine struggled 
strenuously with the cold in my 
brain, until every faculty 
fear and trembling to the attic and 
cellar and closets of my thougiit, 
house, and feared to creep out again, 
even when the warfare 
However, the worst is past, and I’m 
now sitting, clothed, 
partially in my right mind. Really, 
though, all nonsense aside, in these 
fall days, when a cold is liable to

crept m

was over.

and at least

pounce upon you without warning, 
like a highwayman, and demand 
comfort, if not 
life,

your
your money or your 

a box of three-grain quinine 
capsules is a splendid thing to have 
on hand. Almost everyone, unless 

a weak heart, 
take them, and two capsules, a hot 
bath, and a hot drink of lemonade 
or milk each night, with a quick cold 
sponge bath and vigorous rubbing 
in the morning, will limit a cold to 
days that otherwise would be 
longed to weeks, 
a cold,
Nook,

troubled with can

pro-
Don’t go and get 

ye dwellers in the Ingle 
purpose to test that 

remedy, but if you should lie 
fortunate, then----- .

. in
so un- 

we’ll hope 
for the best, and the heartiest wishes 
for your freedom from the nuisance 
will be Dame Durden's.

But

advertise in the advocate.

ward growing away from the flesh '!
3. Is there any way of pickling 

green wild tomatoes so they will not 
have a strong taste ?

A YANKEE GIRL.
[You arc too modest, Yankee Girl, 

Just give the Chatterers a chance to 
decide whether what you know is 
worth anything, will you ? What a 
host of good friends you should 
have ! Have you ever tried this 
recipe for removing spots ? It is 
said to leave no slam : Make a soap 
jelly of shavings of some pure white 
soap. Mix some of this jelly up 
well with gasoline, and clean with 
the mixture. As to the difficulty 
with your nails, I am sorry I can
not help you, except to advise you 
to consult a specialist, as it is 
unusual trouble, and an amateur 
might do more harm than good.

Van any of yon answer Yankee 
Girl’s last question satisfactorily ? 
If so, will you, please ?—I) D ]

an

A Friend from New Ontario
Dear Dame Durden,—I have been 

feasting on the bright ideas present
ed by the Ingle Nook Chatterers, 
and now the subject of friendship 
has been introduced, 
keep still any longer, 
subject that has height, depth and 
width.

I just cant 
This is a

We have been isolated back 
here in the forests of Rainy River 
Valley for seven years, and can fully 
appreciate the “ golden links ” 
friendship, 
dence betrayed sometimes, is this suf
ficient reason to suspect 
son

of
If we have our confi-

every per-
llmt advances friendly relations'? 

.Sad, indeed, is the condition of those 
who allow the chilling blasts of in
difference to so deaden thoii\ affec
tions that they try to live indepen
dently of others. Did
meet an otherwise attractive-looking 
person whose face betrayed 
round the heart ?

you ever

icicles

Thalms says We should possess 
ourselves with a calm, clear mind " 
as a good basis for friendship, but 
if some others, like myself, 
lail in this effort, and are intensely 
impulsive, we are those who are apt 
to " repent at leisure.”

tine rule for obtaining friends is to 
believe that

seem to

everyone you meet 
possessed with a better nature, 
m a measure let them understand 

you consider them trustworthy. 
With prudence, 
out sacrificing any of the " What-so- 
e\ er things 
beaut iful.”

is
and

that
can do this withWc

pure or lowly or 
will

are
and often inspire 

a sense of the great 
of sustaining a high standard of sin-
con l V.

them to need

But. of course,
vait longer before we can submit to 
them the •' key to the side-door 
the chamber of our confidence.”

11 is

we must

of

astonishing how little 
a true friend, 
our friends is

some
One way 
to appreciate 

, not expect too much of them, 
ami always speak a word of praise 
when

toret uitl 
t hem

Someone has truly 
and less epi-

We can.
More taffysa id, 

t aiihy. ' ’ 
When

think 
1 lie 1 I i I s I

we are almost persuaded
one has not been true to 

have given them, 
get enlightened by

patience, and enquire 
partial truths, or embellish

er exaggerated 
wider

to
si Hue

we we
might often exer-

1 ” 1 Iig a little 
if till.
e<I ftuths t ruths ' ’ 

circulât ion 
also turn a 

own transgressions 
ns on those who ” trespass 
us.”

Iia\e not 
was

got a
necessary ; 

on <vur

n lives would he
influence for good if

more of that charity 
M" iiham had when he said 

" lr >'<»' go to the left I will 
' 'i the right :

1 b ' then

more to us and
more 

1 1 'iM manifest
to

if t heyou go to 
T "ill go to the left ”

: Die lonely hours of isolation, with 
ipportunity to mingle with the

A
d1 '
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Steamed Pudding,—One egg, one 
tablespoon butter, three-quarters cup 
sugar, two cups Hour, two teaspoons 
baking powder, one cup milk, one- 
quarter teaspoon salt, 
together the egg, butter and sugar ; 
then add the milk, and finally stir 
in the flour, baking powder and salt, 
which have been sifted together two 
or three times. Flavor slightly with 
vanilla.

Beat well

Grease a pudding dish 
well, put in a good layer of fruit, 
either raw or preserved, pour in the 
butter, and steam for not less than
half an hour, nor more than three- 
quarters. This will make a pudding 
for five people.

Gingerbread.—The following pro
portions will make a large pan of 
the delicacy, but it will keep easily 
for a week : Three eggs, one cup but
ter, or half butter and half dripping 
or lard, one teaspoon baking soda, 
one heaping dessert-spoon of ginger, 
one teaspoon cloves, one teaspoon 
cinnamon, one teaspoon allspice, 
a grating of nutmeg, three good cups 
of flour, one cup blackstrap, sour 
nnlk, one-half teaspoon salt. Have 
the butter softened, but not oily.
Beat together butter, sugar, eggs, 
then add the blackstrap. Dissolve 
the soda with one-half cup sour milk, 
and add. Sift the flour, spice and 
salt several times, and then stir it 
into the batter. if stiff, add more 
sour milk. Pour into a well-greas
ed bake-pan, and put in a moderate
ly quick oven.

faraway fake.—One-half cup but
ter, one cup sugar, three eggs, one 
cup sweet milk, one dessert-spoon I I> 
caraways, three cups flour, three tea- ! * ' 
spoons baking powder, one-half tea
spoon salt. Cream the butter and 
sugar to a foam ; add the well-beat
en yolks of the eggs and the milk.
Sift the flour, baking powder and 
salt three or four times, add the I U 
caraways (lemon peel, chopped rais
ins or chopped nuts will do as well).
Stir the whole into the batter. Fin
ally fold (not beat,) in the well-beat
en whites of the eggs, and bake 
three-quarters of an hour in a loaf, 
in a moderate oven.

The cook advises housekeepers to 
buy their baking powder, 
soda and flavorings at a drug store, 
rather than in tins at the grocirv.

D. D.

POIXTRY rt

Condensed advertisements will be Inserted 
under this heeding at two cents per weed each 
insertion. Bach initial counts for one word, 
and figures for two words. Names and ad
dresses are counted. Cash must always accom
pany the order for any advertisement under 
this heading. Parties having good pure-bred 
poultry and eggs for sale will find plenty of 
customers by using our advertising columns. 
No advertisement inserted for less than 80 cents.

ARRED Rock cockerels and White Pekin 
ducks, one dollar each. Reduction to per

son buying several birds, if sold before middle of 
November. Mrs. Howard, St. Julian’s, Sutton 
West, Ont.

I) Prizewinners for fall shows Prices right. 
A. E. Donaghy, Colborne. o

OR SALE—Choice lot of Barred Rock cock
erels. The birds are well bred and will 

please. Prices reasonable. Write A. 8. Warden, 
Bethel, Ont.
1 /'OR HALE Orplngtonslliuff, black and white) 
1 from liest English and American strains; 

some imported from England ; selling cheap. 
Write your wants. J. U, Tanner, Lancaster, Ont.

FOR HALE—Hockin’e Barred Rocke. Winners 
at Toronto, Guelph and London Shows. I 

have a fine lot of cockerels and pullets to sell 
baking I from $1 up. Show birds and breeding stock.

Must sell before winter. Also a few pair old 
birds. Write at once. Chas. Hockin, 121 Rectory 
St., London, Ont.
T30BE-C0MB Brown Leghorns and Rose-comb 
1 \ Black Minorca», cockerels and pullets ; 
prize stock ; $1.80 each. Vercy Charlton, Ilder- 
ton, Ont.____________________________
TX7HITE WYANDOTTE9, winter layers, 

VV March-hatched pullets, cockerels not 
akin. Prices right. Chas. A. Goulding, Vine- 
mount, Ont.

I

Canada's Jewelry House.

| Have |
I You I
♦ Tried It? jl

outside world, there is nolle 
helpful to cheer us lhan 
memories, and those I prize must 
and those which gather round 
ministering spirits, are 
deeds and words of sympathy of dear 
friends.
sential as food for 

Algoma, Ont.

more
pleasant

11 ke
the kind

They seem almost ns i's-

JULIA.
1 You must often feel terrible lone

ly, Julia, and when the next lone
some spell 
knitting to the Ingle Nook and have 
another chat.

comes on, bring your

There will always be 
an extra cosy-corner for the lonely 
people.—D. 1).]

When in want 
of anything per
taining to j e welry 
do not hesitate to 
write us—our mail 
order system is 

erfect—thro eh

Dear Dame Durden,—Gould you 
name any books or papers by which 
a young girl wishing to become a 
trained nurse could study the subject 
at home before going into a hospi
tal ? 
vice ?

I will be grateful for any ad- 
W.' S.

B Ans—I do not think there is any 
book that would give you much that 
would be an advantage to acquire 
before going into a hospital, 
would likely result in your having to 
unlearn a great- deal after entering. 
But outside of instruction in actual 
nursing you can read a good deal 
along general lines, practice the pre
paring of food for invalids, and 
those many little arts of neatness 
and quietness that every nurse must 
have.

requirements are 
easily met. it

A request from you will bring 
our fully illustrated catalogue, 

with exact reproduction of our 
goods, fr om which you will be 
able to make a selection of a gift 
which will be most pleasing to 
the recipient.

Above all, build yourself up 
physically for your exported work, 
for no other profession requires such 
perfect health as that of the nurse. 
As a reader of the “ Farmer's Ad
vocate ” you will find help in the 
second series of papers written by a 
trained nurse, which began with the 
first issue of this month. The writ
er, Miss Owen, is a first-class author
ity, having had a wide experience in 
all branches of nursing.

Remember this 
—that when deal
ing with us you 
deal direct with 
the manufacturer 
—an essential 
point of saving to 
you.

AmtiwRENT 42E
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From a Scotch.Cook.
The following recipes have been 

given to me by an old Scotch cook, 
and, having tested them frequently, 
I can vouch for their excellency. 
“ Come down to the kitchen again, 
dear, and I'll give you some jnore.T 
were her parting words. The mosjt 
delicious of all her works of art is 
the steamed fruit pudding, which lit
erally melts in emu's mouth ;

Canada's fewelry House.

T

Han Hi RflCll We off#r e*W" for hatching," 16 ""I».. from pentt good in size, aliapc,
color and laying <|nalitii™ at SI per 13, $8.80 per 
39, $5 fier 100. 1906 egg circular free.fig a Treated Jfurôe o
H. Gee A Bone. Ralnham Centre, Ont.

The Baby's Bottle. Douglass Poultry Gritfor the purpose; one that has a 
tuft at the end, to wash out 
corners and the angle foymed by the 
bottom and sides—and then be filled 
with cold water and allowed to stand 
in a cold place for half an hour, or 
until it is convenient to attend to 
it Cold water is used instead of 
hot, because cold checks fermenta
tion, which would be encouraged by 
heat under the boiling point. Fur
ther cure consists in putting it into 
a part of cold water and boiling it 
for ten minutes or more. It is then 
emptied, stood in the upright posi
tion, and covered securely with a 
perfectly fresh, clean towel.

Nipples should be placed in a solu
tion of baking soda and water, and 
allowed to soak for fifteen minutes. 
They are then boiled in the same 
solution, which is finally drained off, 
fresh, plain water put on, and the 
nipples boiled again. They stand in 
this water, covered with a clean 
towel, until needed. They must bo 
cleaned immediately after use.

Food’ should be given regularly, 
every two, three or four hours, as 
directed by the physician. A little 
baby requires food every two hours, 
and ordinarily not less than two 
ounces at each feeding, day and 
night. As the child grows older, 
and is doing well, more food is given, 
increasing it gradually up to four, 
six or eight ounces every three hours 
during the day. and everv four hours 
at night. If the hahy is not satis
fied, either it is time to increase the

The market is full of foods of all 
kinds, and many of . them are of great 
value under certain conditions and 
for particular cases. Not one of 
them, however, is the proper thing 
for all babies ; nor, perhaps, for any 
baby under all circumstances If the 
baby cannot take milk, then, of 
course, something else must be found, 
and this is where foods are of 

service.
Condensed milk is often invaluable,

Poultrymen who have tried thin grit rec
ommend It highly. It Is the heat in the 
market ; juihhokhoh great zhell-produclng 
uualiticH, and keep» the henz healthy and 
robuzt. Supplied by

George Mmtheweon. St. Mery’s, Ont.

" No,” said Kagson Tatters, ” I don’t
e fiercelike die here slang. I had 

'spericnce on account of it, onct.”
"W'en wuz dat ?” asked Weary Willie. 
“ O ! quite some years ago. One day 

a man asked me if I didn't want some
and is used alone, and sometimes

Sometimes aadded to cow's milk, 
proportion of some of the foods is 
added.
and the kind of food given depends 
entirely upon the baby, 
special needs.

in life is to cat and sleep, and

O’ course, I aoz ' No !' an’ desoap.
werry nox’ day I learns dat ‘ soap ' wuz 
a new slang word fur ' money.' ”

There is no rule about it.
>u can now learn tlie 
1 erful art of Taxider

my. which was long kept se
cret. We teach you by 
mail to corrccUy mount 
Birds. Animals, Fishes. 
Heads, TunSkins, makeline 
rugs, and collect Insects. A 
delightful, fascinating art. 
easily and quickly learned 

Men. Women and Itovs.
and Naturalist 

save and moont their 
_______________________  own beautiful trophies, dec

orate home, den, or oflice, 
and make big profits by mountings for friends. 

Thousands of Successful Graduates. 
Full course Inislessons. Stan . .

Tuition rate very low. Satisfaction nr money 
always. We want to send you full particulars,, 
New Catalog and the Taxidermy Magaz 
—Al I Free. Don’t delay, but Investigate this n 

The Northwestern School of Taxidermy, dm 
Ne

Yo
and its

A baby's whole busi
ness
it will not do well unless it gets the 

nnd the rightright kind of one 
amount of the other, 
have the right food it will he hungry, 
fretful, full of colic, and 
have enough sleep.

After a suitable food or milk mix- 
is found the whole situation 

fche carp of the bottle.

If it does notbySportsmen
will not

dard Methodl
Our

t u re
hinges upoji
This is of the utmost importance. 
The hahv should not be allowed to 
play with it, but be made to finish 
it within a reasonable -time, after 
which it should be taken away, the 
mother or nurse noting how much is 
taken at each feeding, and during 
the twenty four hours!" The bottle

We tr. -it thn cause net «imply the Iial.lt and therefore pro- I sh0tlld then be Washed OUt with 
due* mluial sp*e<h. Writ* f-r parllculura. Tils 1>». | hmioh— fllictl A.8 IS UlEvdôAKNOTT institute, Berlin, ont. | borax and a brusn suen as 1»

0.»
1).48 T St., Omaha.
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Talking
Never
Wearies!

One never 
tire s talking 
of a gvod 
thing 
Especially 
when one is. 
saved tl.ut^ 
tired feel- 
ing inci- $ 
dental to ^
Wash Day.

You don't feel tired if you use a
New Century Ball-Bea
ing Washing Machine.

You can sit nnd use it effectively— 
and five minutes will wash a tubful of
clothes beyond criticism.

Send for illustrated booklet describing 
it and order through your dealer. He 
will sell it to you for $8.50.

THE DOWSWELL MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. ,
HAMILTON, CANADA 1
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IBS

If
You
Have

* Note the 
11 Following 

I Advice
>1

Don’t cut, pull or burn 
the hairs.

Don’t use any kind of 
a depilatory or a pumice 
stone. The results will 
be disastrous.

Don’t try the X-Rays 
treatment, it is equally 
as bad.

Don’t allow inexperi
enced operators to treat you with Electrolysis. 
Scars and a return of the hairs result.

Patronize Canada’s Leading Derma
tologists at the Graham Institute

They guarantee satisfactory results with 
their method of Electrolysis in every case of 
Superfluous Hair, Moles, Warts, 
afflicted come during the Thanksgi 
days, Oct. 25 to 30, for treatment. They cure 
skin and scalp affections of all kinds, includ
ing pimples, blackheads and blotches; treat 
corns and all foot troubles, etc.

Send stamps for booklet “ F."

etc. If 
ving holi-

Graham Dermatological Institute
Estab. 1892.502 Church St., Toronto.
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l'i>o.d (at regular intervals only) or water ; and this is a good thing to 
some little change is necessary, or do : boiling them morning and night, 
the child's bowels are not working but it takes considerable time with 
properly, or it is thirsty and needs the kind of nipple in general use, is 
water, which should be given once or apt to be skimped, when it might as 
twice during the day in any case. It well not be attempted, and the same 
is always safe to give, in a clean result is attained by boiling in soda, 
bottle, an ounce or two of water the great point being to put them to 
when the child is fussing, and let it soak immediately after using. In 
take what it will. Never have re- getting the bottle ready, handle the, 
course to “ baby comforts,” they are nipple as little as possible, and do 
abominations. It is a foolish thing not let it touch anything at all. It 
to be too economical with nipples. is well to pour a little food into a 
They are not expensive, and are a clean spoon and taste it to see that 
source of great danger if not per- it is all right, but do not suck the 
fectly clean, and I think they should nipple for that or any other pur- 
be thrown away on general principles pose, for by so doing you make all 
after two or three weeks of use. your care in sterilizing absolutely

worthless.
To prevent soreness in the baby’s 

mouth, wash it out morning and 
night with horacic acid and water, 
and a soft, clean rag. and if soreness 
is already present, do this after each

*.

$15)^($I8)~H&
(^Mcrorer------

1 Why we can
I or OVERCOAT to your "1
K individual measure for ... .
I that you can't buy, ready-made, for $5. more.

ReSller

make a SUIT

Enough should be kept in use and 
sterilized to provide for accidents 
Some babies make a point of throw
ing their bottle out of the bed or 
carriage whenever they want to rest 
in the course of a meal, and a fresit 
nipple should be put on before it is 
given back to them, 
supposed to be turned inside out, 
scrubbed, turned the right way again, 
and left to soak in baking soda and

feeding, and it is a good plan to 
keep the nipples (after sterilizing) 
between feedings in a solution of 
horacic acid and water.

When you buy ready-made clothes, you pay the whole
salers’ , jobbers’ and retailers’ profits. A suit that costs $15. 
to make, grows into an $25. suit by the time the retailer 
has put his price tag upon it.

We buy all our Tweeds, Woolens, etc., direct from the 
mills. Every garment is made in our own workrooms, by 
expert tailors. We buy in enormous quantities—get the 
lowest prices—and share all these savings with you.

We send a fine assortment of sample patterns—a book 
showing latest styles—a tape line—and measurement blanks 
-FREE OF CHARGE.

I Nipples are

lUtCQRNE
r

We ship the garments C. O. D. express prepaid and 
leave it to you to say whether or not you will take them, 
after trying them on.

Send for samples of

Tommy’s View. *' There's twenty of usgrand air. 
mister. ’ ’

We girls are in it, too,” interrupted 
the girl who gave the shove.

" We come fi om Cummin's A1 ley, and 
we’re a club to help Thanksgivin’. 
Here’s—here’s—nine dollars and ninety

By Susan Hubbard Martin. 
Turkey in the pantry,

Chicken in the pot.
Mother choppin’ apples.

Oven roastin' hot.

Grandma seedin’ raisins,
Molly mixin’ spice,

Gracious, but the kitchen 
Smells uncommon nice.

Cranberries a poppin'.
Pies all in a row.

Gee, but don’t that mince meat, 
Tempt a feller, though.

Silver spoons a shinin'.
Cake with frostin’ thick,

Say, I think the Governor’s 
A regular old brick.

Givin’ us a holiday.
No lessons to be done,

Kinfolks here to dinner,
Havin’ all such fun.

our new fall and winter suitings 
and overcoatings—made to measure for $15., $20. and $25. 

Write us to-day.
The agent stared at the large sum, col

lected at what cost of self sacrifice only 
the givers could say.

It’s for them that can’t git no din
ner,” explained the little spokesman.

Is it? ” exclaimed the good man. He 
hardly knew what to say as he glanced 
at the poor clothes and shrunken cheeks 
of the ” club.”

Royal Custom Tailors,
TORONTO, ONT.

I

Yes,” said Jimmy, stou 
plenty poorer than us, mis 
club to help ’em. 
didn’t have a dinner for 
days so’st we

, ” there’s 
; we’re a 

We didn’t care if we 
two or three 

might give real poor folks•!

How many dinners will nine dollars 
and ninety cents get ? ” asked a little 
girl, rather hungrily.

What kind of a dinner ? ” inquired the 
agent, with a perceptible weakening in his
voire.

(»h turkey and stuffin’, and and 
pndd in’ 1 ” cried the children, eagerly.

will cost per ha i s twenty-five 
cents apiece,” said the agent, ” and your 
money will give a fine Thanksgiving din 

as many as thirty-five hungry 
people. You have done nobly, children, 
and I am delighted that you have been 
so kind and thought fill for others.”

The dinners were bought " The club” 
distributed them. The children's fi st

Wish it would come often,
Best of all, I say,

Is this October Thursday 
Folks call ‘ Thanksgiving Day.”

Jimmy’s “Club.”
A TRUE STORY.

” That

A gentleman sat in a plain office, 
puzzling his head over a perplexing 
question. He was the agent of a
benevolent society, organized to help tin- 
poor of a great city. The trouble was 
this : Thanksgiving was at hand, and lie 
had not money enough to do all that In- 
wished to do on the coming day. 11. 
knew, too, many families who lived . t 
starving-point, to whom Thanksgiving 
gave little apparent reason for thanks 

He knew young men who did not hesi
tate to spend three dollars on a single 

He knew young ladies who 
thought nothing of wasting more or less 
dollars a week on candy. Twenty-five 
cents would buy a sumptuous dinner for 
a starving child.

Many hundreds of the extremely poor 
looked to this man for one good dinner 
at Thanksgiving time. For one day in

to

was to put a cabbage in with each 
dinner, the agent says, 
not cabbages enough to go around, 
they cut each cabbage into quarters, and 
put one piece into each hag.

But the e were 
So

dub of twenty poverty-stricken 
worked until nine o'clock at 

night on the day before Thanksgiving, 
(I is ' rihutmg thirty live dinners to people 

poorer than themselves.”

That
rli i Id i f-n

t

This is a true story, and one that 
should make our easy blood tingle with 
so met hi ng akin to shame. Sole ted.P

Who Ate the Dollies’ Dinner.the year they hoped to have enough to 
eat. How was he to give it ? Why can’t dollies have a Thanksgiv

ing dinner just as well as nut 1 folks, 
mamma ? ' asked I 'oily 1’ine.

ion ‘ t know why,” said mamma, 
Ho and dress them in their 

g«*t the do I 
nd the tab 
inner before we

four dirty faces 
w indow ; a timid

Suddenly three or 
peered through the 
knock followed. Five street boys and
two somewhat tattered little girls trooped 

The agent recognized them as mem
bers of a mission Sabbath-sch

1

BY ONE HAHla ug hi rig 
very best clot lies, 
swept and dusted, 
t hen I'll ti \ t heir 
downst a it s ”

RUNS EASY; NO •ACKAGiic.

, Forced to cut 
last by large

n coil springs. fiMSjk

in. h

it
1. lli- Saws

Down
Trees.

said, pleasantly :
” Well, children, what can I do for you 

to-day ? ”
“ Nothin’,” 

vaguely.
” You, Jimmy, you tell,” said one of 

the girls, giving the tallest boy a shove. 
Jimmy fumbled in his ragged pocket, and 
slowly produced a large handful of pen
nies and small change.

We are a club,” said Jimmy, with a

.pi rags cam 
ljusted 

'< a hoy
—— —, i 2 \ . ,r* 0id

s|

Easily 
Carried. 
Folds 
Like a. 
Pocket i 
Knife. L

” iried Folly Fine, 
lolly hoirs - stood in the nursery. 

It was very big and very beautiful 
was painted red, it had tall chimneys, 
and a line front door with R. Bliss 

There were lace

Oh . lov el \ 
Thechildren,answered the

T ~~It

our Folding Sawing Machine
d. Operator always stands sir* t, 

or. Saw blndeo 5%, 6. 6V< or 7 ft 
any part breaks witnin three yc ir-

Improvements, giving tçstimonia ,
FOLDING SAWING MAC

Withon a brass plate, 
tains at the window-;, and two steps led 

the cunning little piazza. 
the rooms

-1 fiber, |n 
» »yv nore % :latently adjusted to < ut log square on

tv.., men , an in any other way. and do
■ ~ w,.boue,nccheeJjr,toC' Tl VTtimbcr- guarantee.

. • , °° showing l.t..

•eel
— If i

r; a -
Folly

with her tiny
up t 
Fine swept Sir, 1 >0-104 E. Harrison St., Chicago, Illinois.
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HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED
the many occasions on which
a Berliner Gram-o- 
phone or Victor Talking 
Machine would be useful to 
you ? If you have not done 
so, allow us to point out a 
few. If you have, send in 
your order for an instrument 
now. With one of these in
struments in your home you 
need never lack for amuse
merit or entertainment. They 
will play anything from 
grand opera to ragtime They 
will s111>i>I\ music for a 
dance loud enough and in 
perfect time. On Sunday they

____________ will jilav you sacred
■ 1 music. They w ill instruct

v.ine . vmir children how to jilav
■ k o °Mr r<l( nr,1s vocal and instrumental selec

mV m°St fam<>us artists, which arc reproduced with
-...... ^ ..............
all lh. I

BERLINER CR AM-O-PHONES, $13 50__  to $65.00
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES, $16.50 to $110.00

Sold on easy terms it dvsmd Scud for vatah)gu. and full jiarticulars. Free

The BERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.
2315 st. Catherine St., MONTREAL.

\N e want aet i ve
where hi >t i
tlon this paper.

andcit\ village throughout Canada 
•id stamps for particulars, andI" vs,-ni.-d

men-
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broom, and dusted them, then she set the 
table in the dining-room with the 
best dishes and finest silver.

Two Mary Smiths and One 
Thanksgiving Dinner.

little body you ever saw. 
likes her though, 
kind. ” 
end of it.

After this lengthy

Everybody 
she is so nite and 

And that would have been the ORGANS
AND

PIANOS

very 
She set a

teeny vase in the middle of the table 
with two violets in it ; and she put dolly 
table-napkins at each place, 
house was all nice and clean, she dressed 
Lavinia in her pink muslin, and Dora Ann 
in her gray v el vert, and Hannah Winch in 
her

Dy Mrs. Susan M. Griffith, 
Christian Herald.

in Tiie

When the It was introduction you 
ought to know little Miss Smith pretty 
" ell ; and you will not be surprised to 
learn that, being of a social turn, 
having few to talk to in the course of

the breakfast table of Miss 
Mary Smith No. 1, 
breakfast table it was in 
the word.

and a very little
every sense of 

Little as to size, and exceed
ingly small as to the meal spread 
it. Also, Miss Mary Smith herself 
ti diminutive

yellow silk, then she seated 
around the table, each one in her 
chair.

them
upon
was

the day, she not only directed much 
versât ion toPolly was just telling them about 

company manners, how they must not eat 
with their knives or leave their teaspoons 
in their cups as they drank their tea, 
when the nursery door opened 
came mamma with

talked much to herself, or, if you like it 
better, mused

her bird. Fluff ; butwoman ; so much so, that 
she was commonly known in 

Riverdale, where
the suburb 

resided, as So it came to 
pass, that this morning, as she at- her 
slender breakfast, she gazed out of the 
window and kept up a pleasant chatter 
regarding her neighbors.

dear, dear me ! ” she 
nil of a flutter, “ Parson's

of she
Little Miss Smith.”

and in BY MAILOf course, Miss Smith 
would have had

was poor, or shea real Thanksgiving 
a chicken leg to put 

on the platter before Hannah Winch, for 
Polly always

more for breakfast than 
a slice of baker’s bread, a pat of butter 
you could cover with a good sized thim
ble, a tablespoonful of 
very weak cup of coffee without 
milk ; especially when she was as hungry 
as she was that cold November morning, 
just three days before Thanksgiving.

Yes, the little

dinner. There was

Dear, ex
This list of second-handmade her carve. claimed.There organs and 

pianos have been taken in exchange for 

new instruments, and can. therefore, he 

sold at bargain prices.

meat hash, and awere cunning little dishes of mashed grocery wagon is stopping at Mrs. Haspo
tato and cranberry sauce, and some celery 
in a tiny tumbler, and the cutest squash- 
pie baked in a patty-pan.

Polly Pine hopped up and down with 
delight when she saw it.

sugar or s for the second time this morning, 
and there is Rouers going to Peterson' 
with a loud. They must both he making 
extensive preparations for Thanksgiving 
this year. 
turkey !

Every instrument lias been thoroughly 

to I "verhuu,e<i in our factory and is 

iced to be in first-class condition.

gray-haired lady, fifty- 
five years old next Christmas, 
in want of

She set every- My, my ! what a monstrous
was much 

a sufficiency of this world’s 
goods, but her poverty was of a most 
respectable kind.

thing on the table, then she It weighs from fifteen 
twenty pounds, I'll venture, Fluff. And 
there goes a bushel basket loaded to the 
t op.
that basket, Huff.

guaran-away to
put on her nicest muslin frock with the 
pink ribbons, and go down to dinner. 
There were gentlemen there for dinner, 
gentlemen Polly was very fond of ; 
she had such a ntoe time visiting with 
one of them.

It never was allowed 
to trouble anyone but herself, 
breakfast

There is In order to clear them out quick to 
T should like you to I make room for new stock, we offer them

a g lent deal of money inIf her
and was meagre and unsatisfying, 

more largely of the Bread of 
Life, sang more blithely and talked 
gaily with the 
her door.

count it up if you could, 
of money to be eaten in one dinner. Ah 
with a tender little sigh, " I didn't 
to think much of it myself, once. Fluff, 
in the good old days when I lived at 
home with

A groat do.ilshe ate at the following reduced prices :He could change his table 
napkin into a white rabbit, and she for
got all about the dollies' Thanksgiving 
til! they were eating the nuts and raisins 
When Polly did

young folks who passed 
Indeed, she ORGANS.was as cheery as 
sweet song-bird, the golden 

canary who swung in his cage in the 
south window and poured forth a flood of 
melody all day long.

Miss Smith

her own
Sale
price.

remember, she jumped 
down from her chair, and asked 
if she might go upstairs and see if the 
dollies had

my dear old father 
Before they died, and

and No. Octaves. Name.

Goderich ...................................
Karn ............................................
Hell ...............................................
Hell ...............................................
Dominion .................................
Dominion .................................
Rowe, Piano Case .........
Hell, Piano Case .............
Doherty ......................................
Thomas ....................................
Pha|>el Case Dominion 
( suitable for church or
lodge) .....................
Hell ................ .........
K nrn ........................
Hell, Piano Case

mother.mamma the
property was found to bi^-well, not at 
all valuable—that is. you know, Fluff, 
quite involved.

1 00
00eaten their dinner, 

mamma told about. the 
I hanksgiving, all the gentlemen wanted 
to go, too, to find out if the dollies had 
enjoyed their dinner.

When Little had lived in the 0OI'm not intending todoll-house beautiful suburb of Riverdale for many
ever since her parents died, in 

" It was quieter there than in the 
city,” she said, and that

00complain, Fluff ; not at all I should he 
ashamed to do that when I think of all 
the blessings the dear Lord has given 
but I do confess that I would 
love to taste one of those good old din

fact. 00
00mo;was true ; but 

it was cheaper, also, much cheaper, and 
little Miss Smith

0OThe front door of the house dearlywas open ;
but Polly opened it all out, and there 
sat the dollies just as their little mam
ma had left them, only they had 

nearly all the dinner.

00
was obliged to bring 

her expenditures within the 
pass of the hundred dollars

00ners once more, 
afford

I do wonder if I cannarrow com- 00a chicken for Thanksgiving this 
A chicken

a year al- 
lowed her by her only living relative, a 
well-to-do brother residing in a distant

year—a very little chicken, 
and dressing and

ui F.verry thing
gone except the potatoes and 

berry sauce.
gravy would taste 

mighty good, together with a hunch of 
celery and a dish

cran-
The chicken leg picked hare, 

tile bread was nibbled, and the little pie 
was bitten all around.

....... 40 00

....... 26 00

.... 85 00

....... 50 00

How she managed to exist 
small an annuity no

on so
of cranberries. Itone knew, though the 

question was often asked and pondered 
over.

may be a wild, extravagant thought, 
Huff, but I have a mind to look in 
pocketbook and

Well, this is funny ! - said papa.
Just then they heard a funny, scratchy 

noise in the doll-house, and a little gray 
mouse jumped out from under the dining- 
table.

That she did live, and seemed to 
was what the public, easily 

satisfied by a respectable outward , 
pearance, said, and the decision of the 
public

my
if I can afford It,” 

and away she went to the upper bureau 
drawer and brought forth her terribly 
thin little purse.

Pouring out the few pieces of small 
change on the table, she carefully counted

live well,

PIANOS.ap-

He ran out at the front door 
down the steps , and, before you could 
say Jack Robinson,” he had gone, 
body could tell where.

Square Style.always settled everything ; but 
perhaps the questioners might have under
stood the matter better had they seen the 

small

Sale
No. Octaves. 

7 1-8 
7 1-3 
7 1-3 
7 1-3

Name.

Stein way & Sons 
Steinway & Sons
Helntzman ...........
Dunham .....................
Stodart ....................
Chlckering ...........

some half-dozen times to make 
sure, then she gravely shook her head.

" I ffuess we can't do It this time, 
I guess we’d better not. 1

There was
other tiny mouse under the sofa in the 
doll-house parlor, and a third one under 
the bed, with a poor, frightened, 
filing little tail sticking out. 
got away safe.

slice of bakers bread, the 
tablespoonful of hash, the tiny fire which 
was expected to heat both 
Miss Smith

• 96
150

........  126rooms—for Fluff, dear.
used a small oil stove on 

which to cook her meals—and the care
fully-preserved twelve-year-old

10Ohaven’t quite as 
thought, and the rent is to be paid 
week, you know.

much change as IThey all 
Papa would not allow

6 60
next

I’ll get a nickel soup- 
Soup is nourishing and 

further than chicken, and I can make a 
very thankful dinner on it, very, 
there will be the celery and crant>errie8. 
I really think, Fluff, I

6 50gown.
Although Miss Smith’s circumstances 

"ere n°t known, she was well known and

to go for the cat.mamma 
Why <

I hanksgiving dinner as well 
(Good Housekeeping.

He said, 
an't a poor little mousie have a Upright Style.

as we can ?” and respected, 
suburb of Riverdale, hut in the city to 
which it belonged, 
friendly acquaintances 
acquaintances among the 
families ; to lie

not only in the
7 1-3 
7 1-3 
7 13 
7 1-3

Nord hvimer ... 
Haines & Co, .
Norilhelmrr .........
Helntzman ............

And ....... 225 00
.......... 250 00
......... 295 00
.......... 175 00

ti he had many 
and some good can manageRecipes.

wealthymore
sure they were a little 

inclined to be patronizing, but they re
membered

A knock at the door, causing little Miss 
Smith to spring out of her chair with n 
nervous little scream, 
the

Sausage Rolls 
<>f salt

Put a level teaspoon 
and two teaspoons of baking 

powder into one cup of " Five Hoses ” 
Hour, and stir well ;

When writing refer to the number 
price.

If the instrument selected by you has 
been sold before your letter is received, 
we will send 

I equti 1 value.

But it was only 
who seldom

andMiss Smith’s father and pleasant postman,
brought her anything but her weekly re 
ligious paper and the semi annual 
from her brother in Chicago, 
held

rub in one table- 
add a half cup of sweet

mother when they occupied a very en
viablo social position, and when he 
judge of a circuit court ; and, 
ing her as a part of their fallen fortunes, 
sometimes drove

spoon of butter 
milk, and as much was 

remember -
checkflour as is net -

He now
a dainty embossed envelope 

upon which wan her name in the (lain! lest 
of hand writing.

Looks like

essary to make a Soft dough, 
ami cut in rounds with a biscuit cutter. 
Lay fine sausage meat in half of each 

1 - turn the other half over, and pinch
the edg^s together.
<li ipping-pan, and bake in a hot over for 
thirty minutes.

M tiffins 
gel her

Roll out, you another of guaranteedout
in their shining 

carriages to s«-e how she got along, and 
instead of seeing her poverty—which, 
deed,

We pay freight to your station.in ti good one,” said the 
It s a good time to

Place in a buttered was always hidden as far away as 
saw her two eminently re

spect able rooms, adorned by the excellent, 
old fashioned

cheery postman, 
get h tters TERMS : Over $50.00 and under 

$125.00, $5.00 cash and $4.00 per 
month; over $ 125.00. $ 10.00 cash end

it could be
near Thanksgiving. 

There’s generally n big turkey dinner en 
closed in 'em.” 
cheerily ns he ran down

now —so

in Southern Style.—Mix to 
one pint sweet milk, two beaten 
two tablespoons butter, half a 

>' ust cake (dissolved), and a little salt, 
with enough ” Five Hoses ” flour to make

furniture which had dc- And Uteri he laughed

j the steps and I $7 00 per month.
s< ended to her from the 
wearing rallier an aristocratic air, and 

in her black dress, so carefully 
darned and sponged and p essed, with the 
n-at linen collar and cuffs, and their 
diet

parental home.

whistled for the next house. 
In the

herself
flutter of strange excitement, 

little Miss Smith took the letter 
inner apartment and 
utmost

If interested, wr ito to :
into her 

opened it with the
soft batter Heat tin- in • er-

:: r e<| ients thoroughly together, and let the 
bat ter rise 
butter hot 
«•ach

was that, ” Really. Miss Mary
So comfortable , Nord hei men’swas Sure enough it 

to th -formal invitation
over night. In the morning, 
pop-over irons, and half fill

very nicely fixed indeed.
Mont agues 

the city to Thanksgiving dinner 
Mont agues—old acquaintances.

a ml cozy ; and they understood that her 
regularly, a hundred 

Really very good of her

Limited
188 Dundas St., LONDON, ONT.

Thewith batter.
I'-ilf an hour, then put in a hot 
b.ike until they are a rich brown.

brother sent her,

extremely considerate and

Let rise again for
a nd 

friends of
dollars 
brother ;

oven, and
quite intimate

family, hut far removed by the force of 
<irc urns tun res Portrait of the late Bishop Baldwingen-

A L church, the lapse of years.
That they should 

She would write a grate

where she
worshipped each Sabbath, always in the 
same black silk dress she had

always 11 x IS. on heavy plate paper, suitable for 
framing, together with memoir, the fun
eral service and sermon on the occasion ; 
price for the two,-A5c.; 5 sets, one address. 
SI 00 ; cash with order.

I tea r, dear, dear 
think of her ! f 
ful acceptance at 
seen t eil

A promising young 
w « ninded

. 'Hi,

d!i( er had been
and a surgeon bad dressed his 

( i encra 1
worn for

<; ant si-lit for the 
ascertain the young

once on of thetwelve success! v e the same bonnet 
velvet ribbon and purple violets.

v ea rs
paper she kept for 

occasions, in her
omt < very special 

very best st.v le which
with the 
t lie same shawl folded in 
thought her

The i oiidon Printing md Lithographing Co.s chances.
is wounded.’ said the surgeon to

' • ' ' comma n der-in-chief.
Are these wounds fatal * ’ (Jencrai 

' ■ 1 an t asked.

a t r iang-le, they 
in fashion and

II.' a very good style, by tie way
tlicn she must look to her silk dress and 
bonnet. 
dinner

LONDON. ONTARIO.very ancient
n three places. ' peculiar in niann. r. but quite 

off to
well enough 

sign subscript ion papers, w hich, of
Tlrnnksi-ivi,,., PS INVALUABLE TO SUFFERING WOMENAs she needed

she would buy a few littlenow,
trifles to freshenshe did, going without any break

fast at all, to pay t hem, oftentimes. If 
had asked about her, 

would have said :

It is a Grand Remedy, 
having brought health 
and happiness to thou
sands of ladies all over 
the world. It will cure 
you, too. A free sam- 
file will be sent by ad- 
dressing, with stamp. CUR RAH, Windsor, Opt, V

• he surgeon nodded a 
‘ T wo

nl<l garb and tVvrave nssenf. 
of the wounds are fatal,’ la- help it to pass muster.

While she is doing this 
of happiness 
for many a yen r, 
you thg

£almost any-
” Little Miss 

She
old fashioned—the queerest

■ 1 id ’ T he in such a glow 
as she had not experienced

third Is not. 
him to rest quiet for a 

hink he will pull through.’

If body 
Smith '*

"a ve I Why. no, she isn’t poor, 
and we will introduce to

Mi«w Mary Smith, of MRS I V.

'
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Riverdale, for whom—alas ! the , invita
tion was really intended. This Mary 
Smith was a young lady, one of For
tune’s favorites, an heiress in prospect, 
of more than a million, and a resident 
of Riverdale for only a few weeks, as 
yet. Her father had recently purchased 
a fine property on the Heights, about a 
mile from the centre of the village. The 
postman’s route did not reach there, and 
the mistake was made in this way. This 
Mary Smith, repudiating hej* name as 
old-fashioned, spelled it sometimes Marie, 
and oftener Mae. Mrs. Montague, not 
being well instructed upon this point, and 
very anxious to cultivate the acquaint
ance of the wealthy resident of Riverdale 
Heights, had written the address in what 
she considered the proper way. There 
was a discussion among her daughters 
when the note of acceptance arrived. 
There were two married daughters home 
for Thanksgiving, besides the two single 
ones, and they remarked upon the 
missive in special terms.

It doesn’t look like Mae’s writing one 
bit,” said one of the single daughters.

It is nice enough, but so precise, 
and---------”

piano, arçd revivq the, songs of long agp. 
In fact, it was a merry, jovial, genial 
day with all ; little Miss Smith enjoyed

Indeed,
Judge Sharp was so delighted over the 
revival of this old acquaintance, that he,

pu r"" ok fis». 2fliü
r • t

U—
K-

■■

K \ ; ’-•* '

t
it no more than the rest.

yj;*1then and there, without consulting his 
wife, invited her to eat Christmas dinner 
with them.

I,-*

I suppose Riverdale never 
had a more thankful heart than little1
Miss Smith's that night. She was so 
happy that she kept breaking out in 
hymns to that extent as to surprise Fluff 
into an ecstacy.

A few days after, as Isabel Montague 
and her father stood by the window of 
their residencethe splendid coach from 
Riverdale Heights rolled by. In it was a 
single occupant, a rather plain girl, wear
ing a spoiled air of pride and luxury.

There, papa,” said Isabel, “ the Miss 
Mary Smith 
Thanksgiving dinner. They say she is 
heiress to more than a million.”

The old gentleman looked at her as she 
passed, then putting up his glasses, he 
said, emphatically, ” I wouldn’t give our 
Mary Smith for a dozen of her. What if 
she is worth a million ? 
worth her weight in gold.”

1
IB nSi > >■

I- 4 • '— r ,£
Lj

E
fc- ■

ÎÜ
5

we really invited to our

: . ’
r1y '

Our Mary is
” The paper 

said another.
is handsome, but old,” 
” At least it looks so.

-

How funny Î ”
GOSSIP.” It is strange there is no monogram 

” Miss Mae is al-on it,” said another. GREAT DISPERSION SALEDAN PATCH, 1551, AT TORONTO. 
Alderman Sam McBride, of the Toronto 

Driving Club, has just completed arrange-

ways so particular about that. Mamma, 
you wrote the invitation ; how did you 
address it ? ”

” Why, Miss Mary Smith, to be sure. 
Isn’t that all right ? ”

” I don't know,” 
married daughters, ” I am much afraid 
it is all wrong ; but there is no time to 
rectify mistakes now.”

” If it should be that little Miss Smith 
that lives at Riverdale, I should die,” 
said Miss Isabel. ” We used to know 
her, you know ; at least papa and mam
ma did. Oh, goodness ! Such a little, 
dried - up old maid as she is. What 
would we do with her—where would we 
put her, in such a company as ours ? 
The Vances, and Howards, and Pro
fessor Hollister. Just think of it ! ”

What are you talking about ? ” de
manded Mr. Montague, a silver-haired old 
gentleman approaching seventy - eight 
years of age ; ” what nonsense ! I knew 
the Smiths in their plamy days, and let 
me tell you there are very few ladies of 
the present day who can at all compare 
with Mary Smith, 
dropped her, my dear ? ” turning to his 
wife, who was nearly eighteen years his 
junior, “ she ought to be invited.
Nothing would suit me better. The 
Howards remember her very well, and so 
do the Sharps. Judge Sharp was speak 
ing of her just the other day. If you 
have made a mistake of this kind, I say 
it is a good one—one of the mistakes 
that Providence has a hand in.”

This was a great deal for Mr. Monta-

ments with the International Stock Food 
Co., of Toronto, OF CANADA’S LEADING HERD OFof the greatowners

said one of her
pacer Dan Patch 1.55*, for this great 
horse to give an exhibition of his speed 
at Toronto, on the exhibition track, 
Saturday, October 21st.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE,
Oil

THE PROPERTY OF ROOT H ENTER A SONS. MAX VIL LE. ONI’.At Lexington, 
Ky., on October 7th, 1905, I)an Patch

Comprising 50 head, 38 of which are imported or bred from imported sires and dams.
For the last three years this herd have won the bulk of the prizes at all the leading 

Canadian Fall Shows. This year at Toronto, with two exceptions, they won every 1st prize tlie\ 
competed for, including both the aged and young herd prizes hml all the Championships. o

Owing to ill health Mr. Hunter is compelled to take a rest, and on

proved his right to be again hailed as 
the king of the light harness horses, 
lowering his world's record from 1.50 to 
1.35*. This is his second record this
year, as at Allentown. Pa., he reduced 
the half-mile track record from 2.03 to 
2.01. He holds practically every world’s 
record that it is possible for a pacer to 
hold.

5a at his Farm at Max ville. Ont on the Ottawa and Coteau Je. Railway.
Dan Patch has been drawing wonderful 

crowds at his recent exhibitions in 
l nited States.

: ! | i : CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer.The whole will be sold without reserve.the
Minneapolis,

home of the great stallion, he drew 
his two appearance 105,000 people, mak 
ing the two fastest miles that have

At the
on

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF

Swine
Why have you everm been seen in the north-west, 

derful miles, together with his mile at 
Pexington, show that the great horse is 
in even better condition than last year, 
when he lowered the world’s record from 
1.56* to 1.56. 
a track that in the morning was sloppy 
with mud, he paced a mile in 1.59* ; and 
on Saturday, Sept. 9th, he lowered this 
to 1.57*, on a track admitted by horse
men to be two to three seconds slow It 
is one of the most thrilling sights 
imaginable to see this great horse, ac
companied by two runners—running
horses only are fast enough to pace Dan

These won

Cattle, Sheep and

Monday, Sept. 4th, on
Under instructions from the Minister of Agriculture, there will be sold at the

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPH, ONT.

On October 25th, 1905gue to sav, and it gave a thoughtful turn 
to the discussion. If papa considered 
little Miss Smith all right, of course she 
was, and one and all agreed that, on no 
account, must she ever he allowed to 
know there had over been a mistake ; but 
should their surmises he correct, she was 
to be treated as an old friend, and with 
special consideration.

I presume Fluff must have whispered it

A NUMBER OF

Shorthorn, Abendeen-Angus and Galloway Cattle; Shrop
shire, Leicester and Oxford Sheep, Large Yorkshire and 

Berkshire Swine.
—coming down the stretch in an exciting 
finish. On thi1 last quarter the speed 
attained is something terrific, the won
derful pacer hardly seeming to touch the 
ground, while the runners are strained to

I he shIv wilI <mmiiilence ut one o'clock, and will be held in the comfortable judging 
pax dion on tin < 'oilene farm

Bids h\ mud will receive special consideration.
For catalogues, apply to (i. 1’ Dux. Professor of Animal Husbandry.

I
their limit, and Dan covering 22 feet at 
a stride.abroad, being the only little bird in tin1 

secret. In the last forty days Dan has 
made the following miles 1 59*, 1.57*.
2.01 (half-mile track), 2.0l* ( half-mile
truck), 1.50, 1.55*.
states that Dan will be driven to his

THOS. INGRAM, Auctioneer. G. C. CREELMAN, President.but before Thanksgiving I )ft \
dawned, almost every one in Riverdale 
knew that little Miss Smith hud ln-eu in

Mr. Lv B. Savagevited out to dinner to the Montagues in 
the city, and treated her with a new kind 
of respect. Ami in what a glorious state 
of excitement she was, to be sure, when 
she took the Oak Street car into the 
city Thursday morning. She had the air 
of a well-dressed lady, too, if her silk 
gown was a dozen years old, for she wore 
the gold watch that had been her 
mother’s wedding jpresent, and the pair 
of lilac kid gloves that she kept for great 
occasions.

She was received with distinguished 
courtesy, especially by old Mr. Montague, 
who had many reminiscences of the old 
days, when he and her father, the Judge, 
were well acquainted, to talk oxer, and 
as she was recognized and remembered by 
this one and that one of the company, 
the sparkle returned to her eye, the 
music to her voice, and her tongue was 
loosened, pouring forth a continual 
stream of wit and intelligence, for which 
she had once been greatly noted. Judge 
Sharp, a contemporary of her father’s, 
engaged her in an animated conversation, 
and, remembering her once rare accom
plishments, would have her sit at the

i Important ■ Auction.limit, in an attempt to lower the worlds 
record at Toronto, and that the chances 

Specialare good.
will be given to parties of ten or more 
desiring to attend the lhm Hatch exhibi-

rates on railroads

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Immediate progeny of J. & W. B. Watts’
( )lel ( 'haru] ii. .!i f
imported Indian Chief
sxvevpst air 
and first - nr i

(. 1 \ K AND I A K I
1 he other dux the head of a boarding- 

school not ned one of the boys wiping 
bis knife on the table cloth, and pounced 
on him at once.

” Is that what you do at hume ? ’ lie 
asked indignant ly.

” Oh, no, answered the boy quickly, 
” we have clean knives.”

Bull Challenge Also of■3m

h>7 first-prize and 
'numbers ul first prize young herd

Am V. 1 • IX

w 1 ’tills, ( '<,)AYS, Heifers and Calves.s I lidowii Sheep.
Raise ” Thoroughbred hens ” says an 

They would he ft 
doubt . if we c<mid pro-

At Owner's 4 a.on, Near Georgetown, P.E.I.,American exchange, 
great freak, no 
du ce them. but in Canada horses

c

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25th,
1 2 noon.

We ha\ e pure h- ed,mate with poultry 
cross-bred and grade flocks of fowl ; the Write for Cdalu.u A.D, 6, BOVYER, Owner, Georgetown, P. E. I.Thoroughbred hen doesn’t flourish so fa
north. 1 - S AITKIN. Auctioneer.
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VALUABLE PREMIUMS
Given to Our Present Subscribers for Securing New

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.
Subscriptions to the

S

Zz:tXzv^:'\te" it cxJzz   J    ......... »
will not send ont cheap, trashy articles. In ordi r to obtain as strictly first-class. We positively 

a premium, $1.50 must accompany every new subscription.

The Griffin
Carbo Magnetic Razor. IBtïsEf iRH

We have just received a large consignment, of the celebrated 
Griffin Carho Magnetic Razors, direct from the manufacturers 
in Germany, with "Farmer’s Advocate" etched on 

The manufacturers will not allow this grade of 
to be sold for less than $2.00.

every
razorblade.

With proper care this 
razor will not require 
honing for years.

We will send one by registered mail to anyone 
sending us Three New Subscribers and $4.60, 
or will sell the razor for $2.00.

Gent’s Watches. Lady’s Watches. Your choice of any two of the fol
lowing for ONE NEW 

SUBSCRIBER :

No. 3. Sterling silver, open face, with genuine 
American jewelled movement ; engraved plain or 
engine turned case and stem wind. Eight New Sub
scribers. Retail price, $8.50.

No. 4.—Gold-filled case, guaranteed for ‘20 
with genuine American jewelled movement; 
finely timed and stem wind Eleven New Sub
scribers. Retail price, $11.00.

Nickel, open face, strong case, with thick 
glass and genuine American movement, with fancv 
dial Three New Subscribers. Retail price, $3.25.

No. 2. -Genuine Elgin or Waltham. 7-jewelled move
ment. twenty-year guaranteed, gold-filled, open-faced, 
screw hack and bezel case Thirteen New Subscrib
ers. Retail price, $14.00.

No. 1.

i
i

V Pill'S,
very

A Three-Inch Reading Glass.
Powerful lens, nickel-mounted, 
home.

Useful in everyFarmer’s Knife. Lady’s Wrist-bag.
Size, 3^x6 inches. This handsome pebbled-leather 
wrist-bag. leather-lined, nickel-plated clasp and chain.
For One New Subscriber. Retail 
while present stoek lasts

A first-class farmer's knife, finest steel blades, strong 
and durable, beautiful nickel handle. Manufactured 
by Jos. Rodgers & Sons, Sheffield, England Even 
farmer and farmer’s son should have one of these, 
knives. For One New Subscriber. Worth a 
dollar.

MThe Brass Band Harmonica. 1price. $1.00

Finest instrument in the world, extiu full tone. 
Equal to a silver cornet. Even lx>y and girl should 
have one.Lady’s Hand-bag.

Size, 4jx7è inches. Just what every lady wants. A 
magnificent leather hand-bag, leather-lined, leather 
handle, nickel-plated clasp. For Two New Sub
scribers. Retail price, $1.50.

Bagster’s New Comprehensive 
Teacher’s Bible. The Microscope.

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according 
to the authorized version, together with new and re
vised helps to Bible study—a new Concordance and in
dexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page illustra
tions, printed in gold and color.
Subscribers.

I rqiod Microscope, with strong magnifying lens, use
ful for examining weed and other seeds, insects and 
other small objects.

Lady’s Bracelet.
Handsome Curb-linked Bracelet and Two Friend
ship Hearts Sterling Silver. For Two New 
Subscribers.

Is a means of great entertain
ment and instruction in the home and out of doors. 
Will l>e found invaluable in carrying on Nature Study, 

becoming a specialty in rural schools.

1
Two New

MOW

BEST BOOKS ON ALL AGRICULTURAL SUBJECTS
i

Offered as premiums for sending in new subscriptions, or sold for amounts named after each book. Any book valued under «1 for one 
new subscriber; any book valued from «1 to «1.50, two new subscribers: any book valued from «1.50 to «2 three new subscHher. env 
book valued from «2 to «2.50, four new subscribers any book valued from «2.50 to «3. five new subscribers. For b”hs valued oVe? «3 
It may be reckoned that one new subscriber will count as 75 cents cash vaiuea over

Live Stock.

a
m

General Agriculture. Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables.
‘2*24 pages. #1.25, pont 

175 pag«4.

Amatkvr Fiu it-growing Samuel B Green 5x7 inchea. 
1.44 pages, with numerotiH fly leaves for notes; hound in 
«loth ami illustrated 50e.. postpaid 55c

iAgricvetvre -C. C. .lames. 2<X> pages. 40c , postpaid 45c. 

CHEMISTRY OF THF. FaK.M VY&ringtoil. 1H4 pages. #1.00, 
postpaid #1.05.
Farmyard Mam re Aikman. 5.5 pages 50c , postpaid, 55c. 

Svcceshfce Farming - Rennie .400 pages #1.50, postpaid 
#1.5.5.

AgRHVLTVKAL ItoTAN \ 
student farmers. #2.00, postpaid #2.15.

Soiling Crops and thf Kilo Shaw. .366 pages. #1.50. 
postpaid #1.50.

Fertility of the Land Roberts 415 pngs #1.25. postpaid
#1.45.
1’HYSH K OF \gRK VI.TIRE hltlg 604 liages. #17.5. post 
paid #1.00

Vktkrinary Elements— A G. Hopkins, B. Agr., I) V. M. A 
practical farm live-stock doctor hook. #1.50, postpaid $1.60.

Vegetable Gardening -Green, 
paid #1.35.

Flowers and How to Grow Them R«\xford. 
•50c.. postpaid 55c.

The Stvdy of Breeds (cattle, sheep and swine)—Prof 
Shaw. 400 pages, 60 engravings. #1.50, postpaid #1.60.

Horse Breeding—Sanders. 422 pages. #1 ..50, postpaid #1.60.

Horse Breaking—Capt. Hayes. “ Far ami away the best 
on this subject." (The Field.) #5.00.

m
Perei val A u s<‘ f 111 hook for

Plant and Animal Life.#10.00.Points of thf. Horsk (3rd edition)—Capt. Hayes.

The Story of the Plants Grant Allen, 
postpaid 4.5c.
The Stvdy of Animal Lift 
#1.75, postpaid #1.90.
Insects Ink riot s to 
#2.00, postpaid #2 15.

21.4 liages 40c.,Light Horses —Breeds and Management 
266 liages. #1.00, postpaid #1.05.

i Vinton Series.

•L A. Thomson. 475 pages.
Dairying.Vinton Series. >Heavy Horses— Breeds and Management 

219 pages. #1.00, postpaid #1.05. Fiti its Saunders 1.46 pages.Milk and 1rs Prodt i ts W ing. 240 pages. #1.00, post 
paid # 1.05.

Testing Milk and Its Pitojii.< th Farrington A Wo|j. 
•2.45 pages #1 (X), postpaid #1.05

Canadian Dairying Dean 260 pages #1 (X), postpaid #1.06. 
( 'HF.KHEmaking Decker 192 pages #1.75, postpaid #1.hd

(Vinton Series.i 270Cattle Breeds and Management, 
pages. $1.00, postpaid #1.05.

Miscellaneous. 1Breeds and Management—(Vinton Series.!
#1.00, postpaid #1.05.

Rigs—Breeds and Management, 
pages. $1.00. postpaid #1.05.
Feeds and Feeding Henry. GOOpages #2.00, postpaid #2.15.

75c . pa per

232Sheep
Rages. Lands# ape Gardening S T Mnwiard 

postpaid #1.60.
Birds that Hi nt and \iu- 
360 pages. #2.25. postpaid #2.1- 
Carpenters and Joiners Handbook

25c., postpai.l 4i«. 
50#• . post pa|<I 55<

and Molds in mi Hi- mi 
# 1 ,<X), piistpaid > 1 o",

•438 pages. #1 50.

;I1
S$$!

Sanders SpencW 175 Poultry. Hi step Neltje Blamhan
I’m [.try Craft Robinson. #2.00. postpaid #2.05.

Farm I’m i.tuy Watson .341 pages. #1.25, postpaid #1.45. 7.5c , postpaid Hf><\ ihoundAlmanac HandsomelxLive-stock 
cover 40c., postpaid 45c.

American Tanner Briggs 

Taxidermy HhhIik kApiary. 4Lnng^trotl "GiltTtie onl\ work on tins sul The 
8 1 .611,

.521 pages #1.50. postpaidLive-stock Jvdging Craig 
ject. #2.00, postpaid #2. K).

Bacteria, Yf.ahth 
( 'onn.

Uri.f W H

m
Changing the name from one member of the household t 

If discovered, the premium will he withheld.
We must have honest workers, 
any kind, will not he allowed.

I her, or deception ofo ; m o
si
-if?
pHThe William Weld Company, Ltd., London, Ontario *
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Mr. Theodore Young, of Smith’s Falls 
was Beyond the Doctor's Aid 

He’s Well and Strong.
Now

tilth s Tails, Out , ()(| 
Vming.

1 (">. ' Special.) 
" ell-knownTIh’i ah t

cit i/cn of tins 
( ’a nail in ns u la 
t he cl lit chas of t ha

hi. is one of t lie 
i.ive I ecu •escued from 

d»‘d Bright's
1 hseasr, 1 >y I h | s K a I

r.-la t i ng his 
with Bright's I 
me I COll 111 g a t

I Ils
\« ais. • sa\ s Mr. Young, in 

" as a fillet e<l 
doctors told 

My mine was 
considerable Idood, 

< ou Id scarcely 
Miadicini s wit h-

■ ! i e f
\cry dark and I 
ma king W t il k

I also 11 S' ■< I la,
I

ni t getting
Hearing of ,. 

Tills '■ ,|

i elirf

: by I>,„M s
" try them, and 

I hand u real re-

1 I had been

after lining 
hef

r

Aft--

unalde
1 .to L’O

f - rt « ' omniriid 
x\ ho!I'odd's t , all

atllicted . I
I tod.! < I '

B ' ■ -t a h ed gnof K 1 '!
! ; 111 » * v

Kidney Disease.
'"Her st f

*8vLE,— Thoroughbred Scotch collie 
* « blt?h\ & 80 youn8 Puppies from trained

stock. Particulars. F. Medd, Millbrook, Ont.
T^0R SALE—140 acres in Brant county, one 

-, milî fr°™Jt.he village of St. George ; good 
soil good buildings ; watered with spring and 
well. Must be sold. Apply to W. H. Ker, St. 
George. Brant Co.

*or SALE. A beautiful homestead of 
•i, 150 acres adjoining the village of Thames

ville and just south of river bridge, one-half mile 
from G.T.R. station. Two good houses, two good 
barns, two good orchards, never-failing water 
supply, twenty acres good timber, farm all well 
fenced and in splendid state of cultivation. A 
grand chance. For further particulars, write or 
call on I). McGeacliy, Thamesville, Ont.

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
situations Wanted, and miscellaneous advertis-

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion, 
liiach initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

No

A. Graham, of Thedford, 
bought a farm nt Wan stead

and poultry, 
prizewinners,
A Graham, Wanstead, Ont.

1) has
and to get 

will give bargains in Berkshires
Among them are a lot of 

all in fine condition. 1).

’• You have an indulgent husband, 
haven’t you, Mrs. De Lush ?”

“ Yes, indeed. There are times when 
Lm really afraid that he indulges—er— 
too much.”

RESCUED FROM THE 
DEADLY CLUTCHES

One More Cure of Bright’s Dis
ease by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

I Ml'ROVRD farms for sale in the Edmonton 
1 —district. Candy & Co.. Edmonton. Alta.

| 1,red Scotch Collie pup, three months
I old; also one-year-old bitch, excellent worker. 
I"1"1 1 1 carre. Wallacetown. Ont.
I ( I*) iV " ^ Uood farm in the township of 

^ mmtinck, in the county of Grey, 15<l 
açies cleared, good buildings, two miles from 
' n,1Vh' s,'hool and post office. Must he sold to 
Clow «n estate Dated Oct 9th, 1905. ,1.1'. Telford. 
Hamster. Durham, Ont.

, 11 ;, like rust, consumes faster than 
'roars, while the used key is al

ways bright—Franklin.

HOLSTEINS by AUCTION
V

Of the famous De Kol, Aaggie 
end Posch Strains. . .

I will sell by Public Auction, at the
Kerwln House, Ingersoll, on 

lBtlx, 11

at 1 o’clock sharp :
4 Imported Bull Calves.
2 Home-bred Bull Calves.
4 Imported Cows.

15 Young Breeding Cows.
5 Heifers rising 3 years old.

The above cows and heifers are supposed 
to he in calf, with exception of those that 
are fresh at time of sale. They have all been 
bred to Imported and Home-bred Bulls of 
tlie very best breeding.

Stock will all be registered.
TERMS : 8 months' credit will be given 

on furnishing good approved Joint 
notes. S per cent off for cash, o

J. w. JOHNSON. Sylvan.

S
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Is Cancer Hereditary ?
Some physiciank say no, but those who have 

treated the disease extensively say that it cer
tainly is hereditary. Dr. David M. Bye, of 426 N. 
Illinois St., Indianapolis. Indiana, a Cancer 
specialist of ability, says that in his experience 
of nearl.x thirtv years he has treated many 
thousands of cases and from his records he can 
trace an hereditary tendency in 50 per cent, of 
the cases With his Combination Oil Cure, 
recently discovered by him, he has treated and 
cured Cancer in almost every situation of the 
body and in all stages. He says there is no need 
of the knife or burning plaster, no need of pain or 
disfigurement. The Combination Oil Cure 
is soothing and balmy, safe and sure. (22)

KOBT. HUNTER’S AYRSHIRE SALE

It is with regret we announce that , 
owing to ill health. Mr. Robert Hunter, 
of Max ville, Ont., is compelled to dis 
pose of his herd of high class Ayrshire 
cattle ; therefore, at his farm, at Max 
ville, Ont., on November 15th, with 

Robson wielding the hamCapt. T E. 
mer-, the whole herd will be offered with
out reserve. There arc, all told, 50 
head, .'18 of which are either imported 
from Scotland or are bred from imported 
sires mid da ms, and icpresent the best 
blood that Scotland produces The herd 
is admitted to be one of the best on the 
continent, and to contain a number of 
animals that aie unexcelled anywhere, 
and altogether it makes the lust herd 
ever offered by public auction. Eor the
last three years they have won the hulk 
of money offered at Canada's leadir

I his year at Toronto they won, 
With t w< i e\( ept I < ins . e \ ii y lust pi i ye t hey 
competed for. 
p iunshipN and medals

hiding hoi d pr izes, chain 
I In ec import .i 
foiuidat ion for 

this herd ; the last in 11 hi.'t, when ‘Jit 
head were brought out. 
exercised in 1 lie sein t ion

rile I

spared to procure the heaviest milking 
and highest test mg

the for 111 

and tin is,- show 
Ties- sale will

st nil it HIP
la r at tent ion was 
udder arid size , if teat

paid t.

ing st rone const it n t - o
offer the chan ■ of a lifetime to procura
at the p< 'Jde’
tie,

li es \ v ! - h i re cat - 
liar hly hoof which

le of lin

ear) he m i 
Ot t a w a .
Max ville ; o
Jet., then by 
Max ville, 
ber 15th. 
quent issues.

1 he fa i 
T R t ,

t In ■ \ - t o
t he

Mar k dow n
Fuller pa

\

20 SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Greenmount Herd, the property of MR. *, DUNLOP, lady, Ont., Slmooe 

Co., 3 miles from Coldwater Station, Lot 13, Con. 10. Medonte Township. on

Thursday, October 26, 1905
This herd represents the Stamfords, Louisa, Agnes, Wilddames and 
Strawberry families, are in One condition and regular breeders. 

Conveyances will meet morning trains on day of sale.
Terms : 10 months’ credit. 5% off for cash.

JAMES SLATER,
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, | Auctioneers.

Write for Catalogue. o

&38H&

In a certain home where the stork

recently visited there is a six-year-old
When he waseon of inquiring mind, 

taken in to see the new arrival he ex

claimed : ” Oh, mamma, it hasn’t any

teeth ! Oh, mamma, it hasn’t any 

hair !” Then clasping his hands in 

despair, he cried : ” Somebody has 
done us ! It’s an old baby.”

Messrs. Burns & Sheppard announce 
that they will sell at the Repository, cor. 
Simcoe and Nelson Sts., Toronto, Ont., 
on Wednesday Nov. 8th, a magnificent 
consignment of 10 Shire stallions and 
20 mares, forwarded by Messrs. John 
Chambers & Sons, Holdenby, Northamp
ton, Eng., who own a farm of 2,000 
acres in the Shire district, and breed the 
very best and soundest of -Shire horses, 
which from birth are kept in natural con
dition, being neither forced nor overfed 
for show purposes. They are anxious to 
test the Canadian market, even at the 
risk of losing money, but expect, of 
course, that farmers and breeders will ap
preciate their efforts and respond by 
liberal bidding, 
teed.
Sheppard, and arrange to be present or 
represented at this sale, which should 
afford an excellent opportunity to secure 
a good selection of Imported Shires.

Every horse is guaran-
Write for a catalogue to Burns &

THE INTERNATIONA!, LIVE-STOCK 
SHOW.

The International IJve-stock Exposi
tion, Chicago, comes at a time when it 
is convenient not only for the father to 
attend, but to bring the boys and mother 
and the girls to see and learn all about 
the wonderful strides being made in

This yeardomestic animal production, 
it is held from December 2nd to 9th at
the Union Stock-yards. Students of ani
mal husbandry will look forward with 
much pleasure to the completion of the 
new building. There is no place where
the students of Animal Husbandry can 
learn more in so short a time than at 
this show. The facilities for a close in
spection and study of high-class animals 
will this year he immensely improved, 
and the stockmen of America should, and 
no doubt do, appreciate the liberality of 
the Union Stock-yards in providing such 
ample facilities in advance of the com
plet ion of the membership asked by them 
from the stockmen ns a guarantee of the 
continuance of the show.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 186614 *15

Horse Owners! Use

I
IM»____________ _
The safest. Beet BLISTER ever Died. Takes 

the pises of ell linemen» for mild or eerere action. 
Bemoveanil Bunebeeor Blemishes from Hornes 
and Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CACTSBT 
OB FIRING. AnpofUNe to produceeeor or Nanti* 

Every bottle sold le warranted to give satisfaction 
Prie» #1.80 per bottle. Sold br druggie», or sent 
bp expreee. chargee paid, with fall direction* for 
tto use. Send for descriptive circular*.
The Lewrenee-Wmiam^Co^Toronto^toL

GOMBAULT’S

Caustic
BalsamI

Are hard 
to cure, yetSHOE BOILS!■absorbing

■gj will remove them end 
■ leave no blemish. Does 

not blister or remove the 
hair. Cures any puff or 
swelling. $2.00 per bottle, 
delivered. Book 7-P TrOA

absorbing. JR.,- for
mankind, $1.00 per Bottle. 
Cures Boils, Bruises, Ola 

Sores, Swellings, Etc. Manufactured only by 
W.F. Young,P.D. F.,73 Monmouth 8t.,8prlngfiel0,Matt. 

Canadian Agenti, Lyman, 8ont à Co , Montreal.ft
I The Repository

BURNS & SHEPPARD, Props.

g

■
7

Oor. Slmooe and Nelson Sts., Toronto

Auction Sales of

Horses, Carriages* Buggies, Harness,
ato., every Tuesday and Friday, at 11 o'clock.

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock conducted.

Consignments solicited. Correspondence 
will receive prompt attention.

This is the best market in Canada for either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horses sold 
each week. ____________________________________

1
:
IHI .

isE
Blf THOS MERCER, I^Markdale, Ont

Breeder and importer of
CLYDESDALE HORSES, SHORTHORN 

CATTLE and YORKSHIRE PIGS.
Car lots a specialty______________

;
1V

■ iit ■
Rosedile Stock Farm £0yrdsee.,an8dc O8thorh
Shorthorns, Leicester Sheep. Choice 
young stock for sale at all times. For particu
lars write J. M. GARDHOUSE,

Weston, Ont.Ill
Telephone at house and farm. )
Ten miles west of Toronto, on G./T.ll., C.P.K 

and Electric Ry.m
A FEW WELL BltED

Hackney Mares, Fillies arid Foals
belonging to the Hand' Bhi Stock Farm for Bale.
Apply HORACE N. CROSSLEY.
91 Woodham Ave.. Toronto, Ont.Si

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS and LEICESTIRSm
One stright Scotch bull cm If. fit for service, by 

26110 Have still it few runGolden < "unt 
lambs Prices reasonable °
WM. McINTOSH. Prop.. Burgoyne P.O.

Port Elgin Station ami I di graph.
( (nil | ». this ii m I next month, its IFOR SALE Her kshri es all ages. 

H P Pin ks. Silx i-r andof the up to date tv |»i
Partridge Wxamlotti-s. Putt Orpingtons,

Ml III.' above of the choicestBronze tin kc.\ s. 
breeding

D. A. GRAHAM, Wanstead, Ont.

BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Single Fare for Thanksgiving Day.

Good Going October 25th and 26th ; 
Returning Until October 30th.

Between all stations in < amnia . a 
and Port Huron tMichJ, Suspension 
Buffalo <N. YJ

Iso t" Detroit 
bridge and

.

For Hunters : Single Fare.
Good Going Dally Until November 7th
To points in Temigaini. on T. N

port Arthur, inclusive
ID To 

Topoints Mattawa t<>
Port Arthur via N. N. (’<>
Good Going October 26 to November 7.
To Muskokn Lakes. Lake of llax 
River. Midland, I'enetang. Lakelleld. all stations 
Argvle to Vohoconk. Severn to North Bax . points 

Northern Nav. Co. (Georgian Bay and Mark 
inaw Division).

All Tickets Valid Returning Until 
December 9th.

full information, call

Magnets wan

on

For tickets and 
agents Grand Trunk Railway.

L |)K LA HOOKE, Town Agent. 
Richmond A Dundas Sts.

E RI SE, Depot Agent. o 
,1 1) Mi DONALD. District Passenger Agent,-

Toronto-
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SUCCESS
Manure Spreader

is the result of 27 years’ experi
ence, and has improvements not 
found on any others.

The direct steel-pinned chain 
drive gives the “Success” a 
draft fully 25 per cent, lighter 
than common spreaders.

Made in 4 sizes, with 30, 40, 50 
and 70-bushel capacity.

Write for our free catalogue and 
prices.

Til PARIS PLOW GO., Ltd,
Paris, Ontario.

Eastern Agents :
The FROST A WOOD CO.. Ltd.

Montreal, Qnelxec, St. John, Truro.
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T rumans’Champion Stud
Wc arc the oldest and largest importers of strictly first-class

Shire, Percheron and

A teacher in a boarding school 
giving his pupils a lesson

Mr. L- C. At trill, whose herd ofwas pure
bred Shorthorn cattle is to be sold at 

auction
on the circu

it I stand 

of illustration,

lation of the blood, 

my head, by way 

blood rushes to

on the Western Fair grounds, 
London, Ont , November 2nd, advises us 

that besides the cattle he

Oil

the

Hackney Stallionsmy head, doesn’t it ?" may also offer
the imported Shire stallion. Desford Mar-Nobody contradicted him. 

continued,
" Now," he IN AMERICA.

“ when I stand 
why doesn’t the blood 
feet ?"

quis, an engraving of which 
another

on my feet 
rush into

Our record at the last four International 
ot. .Louis, has 
Louis, viz.:

appears onv,, g , Exhibitions, and at the World's Fair,
£«2 0-71 I ,nI h'CT nuido such a clean sweep as we did at StWe wiK1 '"n ?600 n g"ia "ualals, and 6 diplomas.

,l M. 1 or. 1 oach Stallion of first-class quality for less
other importer pav'in'^le dealePS P™** that
itself is a good profiUo usP hit? Eng,a"d ,s aM saved by us, and this in 
at the Western Hotel see m )' ' mg purchasers shouId call at our new Sale Stables 

wLuarant é ev ’ v " "T' ilnd our I>ricM before buying elsewhere,
desired l arge it,in rf' i ■""s' ' lllsurt' 1 belli against death, from any cause, ifdue Nov td T TS “To Apnl 9th' Jul-V 8th and Sept. 4th, and another

W«i.*S writ.

page ; also the three-year-old 
Hackney, Ridgewood Danegelt — HjO— ; 
sire Langton’s Danegelt. -91- 
dam Godiva —123—
I‘er former —52— 
young horse took first

my 
a daring

noBecause," 
youth, “ your feet ain’t

answered
empty."

[336] ; 
[989], by Barthorpe 

(237] (5097). This

money than you ran
It was at a fashionable 

Savannah, 
ible means of

wedding in
as a yearling at 

as a two-
The bridegroom had

support save his father, 
who was rich ; but when that 
the service was reached he

London, first and sweepstakes 
year-old, and first again this fall in his 
three-year-old formpart of 

repeated bold-
The horses will bo 

offered at the sale in case they are not 
previously disposed of by private 
tract, and the probability of their being 
offered is an additional inducement of an 
already most attractive sale.

iy
With all

Whereupon the father said in 
whisper that could bo heard 
church

Heavens !

con-my worldly goods I thee en-
A FEW GOOD RELIABLE SALESMEN WANTED.

a stage 
all over the TRUMANS’ PIONEER STUD FARM

Western Hotel, London, Ont.
H. W TRUMAN. Manager.

Bushnell, Illinois.
There goes his bicycle !" Canadian Branch Stables : REWARD OF SERV ICE.

The sweetest lives are those to duty wed, 
Whose deeds, both great and small,
Are close-knit strands of an unbroken 

thread.

SOME DOG TALES.

I have an unusually intelligent dog," 
said the man who likes to spin 
when with a party of friends, 
taught to say his prayers, and if you’ll 
believe me, that dog now wags his tail 
whenever ho 
near him."

I have a dog with 
telligence than that," quietly returned a 
member of the party, 
he got out in the 
rhievous boys tied a tin can to his tail, 
and if you 11 believe me, that dog headed 
for the nearest saloon and backed right 
up to the bar.”

yarns 
Ho was Where love ennobles all. 

The world may sound no trumpets, ring
no bells ;

The Rook of Life the shining record 
tells.

Thy love shall chant its own beatitudes
After Its own life working, 

kiss
I Set on thy singing lips shall make thee 

glad,
A poor man served by thee shall make 

thee rich ;
A sick man helped by thee shall make 

thee strong- ;
Thou shall be served thyself by 

sense
Of service which thou rendereat.

. —Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

Ill
a minister anywhere

even more in-
A child s

IOne day when 
street some mis-

N-1
à

1

everyOn another page of this issue appears
engraving of the splendid two-year- 

old Clydesdale stallion, Drumburle Ohief 
[5318] (Vol. 28 S.), imported by Smith 
A Richardson, Columbus, Ont., who ex
hibited him at Toronto and Ottawa, get
ting scant justice 
former, and no more than their due with 
first

25 Percherons, also French Coachers, Hackney and Clyde Stallions
hiKs a"1a'i^ontU8minV1^ importation o,
breeders. The Percherons are large Mrokv fellows 3 to ‘ota® 1 landat bT?d )’y the best

w r::e^t!i,Zhyor^Tha°tUwr!,e,Uïo' ^utioTto^Zt ‘no^g

Hamilton & Hawthorne. Simooe. Ont. 82 miles S.W. of Toronto, on O.T.R. & Wabash

WATER AND SUCCULENCE.
with third at the

The importance of having water be
fore the cows at all times will be better 
understood," said Henry Glendlnning In 
an address before the Eastern Ontario 
1 >uirymen's Association, ” when we con
sider that 80 per cent, of the blood Is 
water,

at the latter show. Drumburle
Chief is a roan, by Primate (10099), and
is considered 1 he best two-year-old 

year. He hasbrought to Canada this 
been sold, we understand, to ,1. W. King, 
Rluevale, Ont., for the princely sum of 
S2.000.

80 per cent, of the milk, and 
about 50 per cent, of the whole animal 
is water, and that a cow giving milk in 
the winter time will drink from 75 to 126 
pounds, and

Some may 
pretty long price to invest in one animal, 
but

consider this a

as he is of the kind calculated to 
raise the quality of our horse stock he 
should

in the summer time will
often drink more than 200 pounds of 

It is, therefore, necessary that 
cows should have access to water at all 
times if the best results are to be ob
tained.

prove good 
chaser, who we trust

value to his pur- 
may meet with the 

patronage that his enterprise deserves.

water.

If water is before them all the 
time in the stable, there is no danger 
of them drinking too much any time to 
cause a chill, as is often t^he case when 
turned out of the stable once or twice a 
day.

THE LIMIT OF INBREEDING. 

Intensive milk or butter production, 
■says the Agricultural Gazette, cannot be 
built up in a cow and maintained in- 
definitely unless along with it are built Halt should be given every day in 

and in thethe winter Itup powers to endure the work. summer.
should he within reach whenever desired. 

The winter ration should be as

Milk
among the best of cows, weakened 

offspring, and consequent disease in 
gieat performing herds, are Nature’s pro
test against the one-sided

near
as possible ; it ehould be 

palatable, bulky and succulent, as 
silage or roots such

the
grass

corn
as sugar beets or 

mangels fed with well-cured lucerne or 
clover hay to supply milk, 
should add some feed that contains a 
large amount of protein, such as wheat, 
bran, peas, meal, 
cake to balance up the ration, 
lowing will make a good ration :

work of per
formance alone being carried further. All 
along the way, among the great masters 
of the art of breeding, wrecks have finally 
Sl‘t the limit to what

To this we

HODGKINSON & TISDALEcan be reached by 
The mostContinued in-a n d-in-breeding, 

disastrous example of this kind known in 
the business, probably, was the going to 
pieces of the cattle from 
Mill s herd of Rates Shorthorns, 
auction at fabulous prices, yet proving 
of little value

ground oats or oil
Breeders of High-Class Clydesdales and Hackney* The fol-

the New York 
sold at BEAVERTON, ONT. Corn silage 

Lucerne or clover hay... 10 pounds.
1’ea meal ..........
Oil meal ............

40 pounds.

Our present stock of mares and fillies arc the best lot we ever had to
gether. Among them are championship, first, second and third prize
winners at Toronto. Our prices are consistent with quality. Look us up 
at Toronto. We have something that will suit you.

2 pounds.as breeders afterwards, 
noted examples are to beMany Jess 

found
2 pounds.

Ground oats ............................ 2 pounds.
Wheat bran

among those dairymen and breeders 
intent on building up a herd with the one 
point of great performance in view.

In and-in-breeding

2 pounds.o
Much skill is required to feed 

fully and economically, 
amount
assimilated above the maintenance point 
from which we get any profit. Therefore, 
it is necessary that we should feed high,' 
hut at the same time not overfeed 
to cause the animal to break down.

success-BEAVERTON P. O. & STATION. Long Distance Telephone.has been practiced
Ul1^ U(Jvantage up to a certain undefined 
lim*L but has proved a failure in 
attempt to pursue it indefinitely.

• Judicious inbreeding undoubtedly 
» intensify in the offspring the charac 

I eristics

It is only that 
of food that is consumed and

WHEN WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE

Mention Farmer’s Advocate11

qualities that were most
marked in the 

requires
ancestors of sire and dam. 
sound judgment and 

i*ough knowledge both of the desirable 
1 (1 undesirable qualities of the ancestors, 

m order to make

It

GRAHAM BROTHERS
“ CAIRNBROGIE,”

tin

a success by inbreeding, 
success in out;mt the same is true of 

rossing.
1 both sire and dam

Sound, vigorous constitution CLAREMONT
HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES

EsfabHshed for 30 years, and winners at all large shows in Canada and United State, iu.4 of stock always on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winner* ju*t arrived and on exJbS^To^

is imperative or 
;I*y unsoundness in either is intensified in 
the Importers of : : :offspring just as surely os tne good 
' "Ints, and healthy, vigorous constitution 

1 ^ reproduced by Inbreeding.

OCTOBER 19, 1905.
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NEW IMPORTATION OF

Clydesdale Stallions
Just arrived from Scotland. 
Selected personally.

A grand lot of stallions and marcs, combining 
size with quality, and the }>est of breeding.

WRITE US FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont.
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Ml I/riri.YlXC I'KDlCItKK UKG IS 
THUS.

is a inattar for regret, ' ' says A.
in the Farmers' Review, 

that some of our breeds of animals are
It. A lexander

represented by more than one pedigree 
register and that lack of harmony exists 
among importers and breeders interested. 
Such a state of affairs hurts the welfare 
of the breed in question, complicates
registry matters, leads to difficulties that 
are troublesome or impossible to remedy 
and creates doubt as to authenticity of 
pedigrees, which drives beginners and
others It) abandon one breed and take up 
anot lier before good work has been done 
with the one first handled. There is

■ ♦‘thing seriously amiss when a private 
individual o

a reputable 
socia t ion for t I:

linn can organize and prac- 
liure.- r-gi^try concern, 
that t here is existentfa. tt he

and established registry as 
same breed. Personal 

dli.sh endsinterests and i debt ly 
t han those

1 is to lie hoped that by 
ot her prix ate and

i onsidered nun e import ant
of the genet a 1

can iccur, and 
son m ms or

1 "dil ir when siidi

\ he done

breeders and all work 
interests of a miil:!>- 
honest l_\ prot vet' <1 
each breed . I n les

( • ox eminent 
mat ter and refuse t., 
herd books th.it 
and impart i.i 1 : n t I. it 
of management 
stallions, for i : 
garding fine poii.i 
at home and a' 
tec ted, seeing 
join his neiu h’ > ■ 
and paying . v 
lion xx I lose i 1 i. f , 
gree " mu . : 
there a lid h- t ' 
intent ion. 
the
import. -! 
able i 
I'X to

of . ,! :

! ml or 11ei .1 boohs m 
it h,

tone! tier
among

111 " d for
night^ this can he bn 

that
take a ! in the 

n i/e s t, 1111 <ltid 
W holly 

"I and met hods
ational

'I 1

i.,it 11
“'m a eoinj.a ny
!" !' e !'•’!• .on,i 1

• ' " I pell 1
I

i1 1 <i 1111
' ."lapte.i -

t - f i hat
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An amusement which is now quite ob
solete in Iceland, says Nelson Annandale, 
in his recent book, “ The Faroes and Ice
land," is horse-fighting. The peculiar 
pastime was in vogue up to the seven
teenth century, having been introduced 
from Norway or the Hebrides. A picture 
in the National Library at Reykjavik, 
the Icelandic capital, shows three horse- 
fights in progress at once. Two horses
take part in each, and others are held by 
the bystanders, evidently in readiness to 
take Theturn in the " ring."their
fighting horses are shown on their hind 
legs, biting at one another, and among 
the spectators are two men with long 
sticks, with which to separate the com
batants. In one case the men are shown
grasping the horses by tludr tails Some 
day, in the more or less dislant future, 
historians xxill describe the cock fights, 
athletic sports and pugilistic encounters 
that prevailed among the Anglo-Saxon 
pagans of the twentieth century.

A MARVELOUS ANIMAL.

She was a pretty little thing, and it 
was plainly to he seen that she had not 
been married long.
(’helsea cheesemonger's and said to the 
proprietor :

My husband (there was a great em
phasis on the word ' husband ’) bought 
a couple of hams here some time ago."

Yes, ma’am," said the shopman, em
phasizing the " ma’am."

They were very nice, very nice in-

She tripped into a

" Yes, ma’am."
Have you any more like them ? "
Yes, ma’am," said the man of cheese 

and bacon, pointing to a row of ten or 
a dozen hanging suspended from the ceil
ing.

Are you sure they are from the same 
!>ig '•> ”

Yes, ma’am," said the shopkeeper, 
without a quiver.

Then you may send me two more of 
them," and she tripped out of the shop 
as she had tripped in, and the Chelsea 
cheesemonger laughed a wicked laugh.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
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THK SOVEREIGN SPECIALTY CO,, of 

whose advertisement^ is 

regularly appearing in this journal, ere 

announcing splendid values in many lines 
of goods, such as watches, rubber goods, 

silverware, music, etc., etc. 

mail-order circulars are just 

anyone interested xxill receive prompt at

tention by dropping a post card for a full 

We understand that this company 
are careful in filling orders, and have yet 
to receive the first complaint from any 
purchaser.

London, Ont.,

Their latest 

out. and

set.

PUT THE " RIGHT COWS " IN THE 
LIMELIGHT.

If “ the most important factor in 

economical production lies in the fee ling 

and milking of the right coxvs," then the

most important factor in the production 

of profitable dairy animals consists in 

breeding from the right cows. The only

xx ay to locate the right cows is to test. 

There are “ right cows " in many herds— 

there is no reason why there should not

be. The owner can learn which of these 

are " right " by testing them, but his 
duty is only half done there ; he owes 
it to the dairy world to put these "right 
cows " in the limelight, 
people ought to know where they are 
Progressive breeders are looking for 
them. Their records should become his
tory, and there are places where they may 
be published. — [«Jersey Bulletin.

The

BLACK HEAD IN TURKEYS.

The Rhode Island Experiment Station 

is placing more and more emphasis on 

the study of " black head " in turkeys, 

which has practically put an end to tur

key-raising in the New England States. 

Several Narragnnsett turkeys have been 

the station is expecting 

two lots of Bronze and White Holland 

Five genuine wild turkeys from 

Virginia have been received, and a wild 

gobbler of North Carolina stock has been 

It is said that none of the 

lot from which the wild turkeys already

received, and

turkeys.

ordered.

on hand have come have died from black 

head disease. Efforts are being made 

to secure wild turkeys from Florida and 

Mexico, and specimens of Merriam’s wild 

With these an effort will beturkey.

made to breed disease resistant turkeys,

by crossing and selection.

Turkeys reared in the poultry plant in 
pens near ordinary fowls continue to die 
in large numbers of the black-head dis-

disinfectedTwo lots kept
board floors after hatching, 
still young transferred to enclosures in 

a piece of forest land remote from the
poultry plant, have done much 
In one of these lots four have died, but

Thefrom the other none have been lost 
first lot was no doubt infected before it
was placed in the pen.

If young turkeys are kept 
fee* ted board floors until a number

Oil dis in
of

weeks old, a much larger percentage 
xvhen placed

even in infected
reared

ground while still young, 
enclosures.

Results are emphasizing the fact

be

the diseaseordinary fowls carry 
also suggest that there is a possibility 

land where no inof rearing turkeys 
fected fowl or turkeys have been kept, 

starts with eggs and tur- 
nd artifiriixl-

provided one
keys hatched in incubators a

Unless one is absolutely 
from uninfected

ly brooded, 
certain of obtaining eggs

should be sterilized by wipstock, they
cloth saturated with 95 per 

before the incubation
in incubating

ing with a 
cent, alcohol 
started.

is

The best success 
obtained by placing the eggshas been

under hens for 25 days, and then finish 
incubation in artificial incom

ing the 
tors.

to lieThis destructive disease appears
prevalent in 

been sent from
It is now veryspreading.

haveSpecimensItaly.
Iowa which indicate 

and similar

that it is present 
information received 

it has spread rapidly over
there,
indicated that

whole United States.the
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REPOSITORY
BURNS & SHEPPARD, Props.

Corner Simcoe and Nelson Streets, TORONTO.

•£1

'

GREAT SALE OF REGISTERED

Shire Stallions
and MARES

ON

Wednesday, Nov. 8th
at 1 p. m.

By instructions from MESSRS. JOHN 
CHAMBERS & SONS, Holdenby, Northamp
ton, England, we will hold a special sale 
of Shire stallions and mares, consisting 
of 10 stallions and 20 mares.. These 
high-class horses are an exceptionally 
fine lot, and are being shipped from the 
best Shire mart in the world. Messrs. 

John Chambers A: Sons are sending this lot 
with a view of testing the Canadian mar
ket, hence are bringing the choicest ani
mals obtainable. These gentlemen are 
well known over Canada, and they guar
antee every horse they ship will be genu
ine. Catalogues mailed on application.

BURNS* SHEPPARD, Auctioneers & Props.

Tuttle’s Elixii
cures nearly all common horse ai' 
ments. When we say cure, aim it 
fails, flOO. reward. Never claimed
yet. (,et free "X/eterlnery Expéri
ence." 100 pages. Makes 
ter of horse ailments and 
Write for copy.

Tuttle’s Elixir Co.,
• 6 Beverly St., Boston, Unes.
Lymsc Knox Hune, Montres! end Toronto. 

L/msn Boos à Co., Montre*!

dis.

'«Üs

Shires, Percherons, Clydes,
and SPANISH-BRED JACKS for Sale.

Specialty

(u made of

forming

companies.

if desired.

4M

W. R. GRAHAM, Box 38, Kincardine, Ont.

Clydesdales Shorthorns and Cotswolds.
* Brest*lit offerings 2 Clydesdale 

stallions, 1 and 2 years old, by MacQuevn ; one 
yearling bull, by imp. sire ; also some yearling 
rams. For price and particulars w rite to

W. D. PUGH, Claremont, Ont.
DEATH TO HEAVES NKWTO.V8 lleatr, tough, l)!s- 

trm|M*r and I ndlgf-hl Ion l ure.
A uMcriiiurv sju-citiv fur wl 

F^2Vihn>!it ami stomach lmub.,n. 
Strong rrcommnuls. fl 00 j.vr 
can , mail or t'x |.n -s paid

x T h c N t- w t on K vin ed y
Toledo. Ohio. Your druggist 

get it from hit wholesale druggisL

(luaranleed
ml,

Co.,

has it. nr

BLACK LEG VACCINE FREE
CUTTER’S BLACK LEG VACCINE

‘ CAUFORNIA STOCKMEN'S FAVORITE"
Powder, String or Pill Form 

(Sells for $1 PER PACKAGE of TEN DOSES) 
To Introduce ,wc willscnd one package andour booklet! 
on Black Lag and Anthrax r ret to each stockman 
who sends 6 cents postage and the names and addresses 
of twenty CAttleraisers? state form of vaccine wanted*
Addm#, THE CUTTER LABORATORY

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
DEPT. 3.

HAVE
YOU / /BAD
A e

With Wounds thut discharge or otherwise 
perhaps surrounded with inflammation ami 
swollen that when you press your finger on the 
inflamed part it leaves the impression i If so, 
under the skin you have poison that defies ali 
the remedies you have tried, which, if not ex 
traoted 
fering 
k nees are 
the same
skin may be discolored, or there may be 
wounds ; the disease, if allowed to continue, 
will deprive you of the power to walk. Ymi 
may have attended various hospitals and had 
medical advice and been told your case is hope 
less, or advised to submit to amputation ; but 
do not, for I can cure you. I don’t say perhaps, 
but I wilt Because others have failed, it is no 
reason I should. Send at once to the Drug 
Stores for Albkrts’ Grasshopper Ointment 
and Pills, which is a certain remedy for the 
cure of Bad Legs, Housemaids’ Knee, Ulcer 
ated Joints, Carnuncles, Poisoned Hands, 
Abscesses, Corns and Bunions,

Snake, Mosquito and Insect Bites.
or write ALBERTS, 73 Farringdon street, 
London, England. Agents: Evans Sons & Co . 
Montreal • Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal ; 
Parke & Parke, Hamilion, Ont.

, von never can recover, but go on suf 
till death releases you Perhaps your 

swollen, the joints being ulcerated, 
with the ankles, round which the

o

CLAYFIELD STOCK FARM
Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Cotswolds,
41 prizes won at World’s Fair at St. Louis, 11 
firsts, 5 champions. Will now offer my entire 
flock of rams and ewes at prices according to 
quality.

j. c. ROSS, Jarvis, Ont.

A Record Unexcelled
THORNCLIFFE AT TORONTO 
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

28 PRIZES OUT OF 30 ENTRIES
of horses, inducing CLYDESDALES 

and THOROUGHBREDS. Write
for descriptions and prices to

ROBERT DAVIES.
Proprietor ThornclifTe Stock Farm, 

36 Toronto St.. Toronto.

Present offering : Some 
good young cows and a 

choice lot of heifers, all ages, from 4 months up; 
also some good Cotswold sheep (registered).
WILLIAM WILLIS, Newmarket, Ont.

Pine Ridge Jerseys

HEREFORD CATTLE
FOR SALE.

A number of nice young bulls, from 
t> to 24 months old, low-down, beefy 
fellows. At rock bottom prices.

W. BENNETT,
Box 428. Chatham, Ont.

ASTHMA
CLIMATES WEAR OUT. Smokes, Sprays 
and “Specifies" only relieve symptoms; they 
cannot cure. Our constitutional treatment re
moves the CAUSES of Asthma and Hay Fever 
from the blood and nervous system. Our pa
tients enjoy life without the slightest return of 
symptoms. Appetite improved, blood enriched, 

strengthened, health restored. BOOKnerves
57F, FREE.

P. HAROLD HAYES, Buffalo, N. Y.

Broxwood Herefords
Young bulls for sale from 6 to 18 
months old, all from imported sire 
and dams, prize\\ inning stock at 
Royal and leading English shows. o

R. J. Pen hall, Nober P. O., Ont.
THE SUNNYSIDE HEREFORDS

Imp. Onward in service. Six 
choice bulls of serviceable 
age ; this includes 4 -2-year 
olds, all of the blocky, heavy 
type, at prices that will move 
them. We can yet span1 
some coxvs and heifers.

O’NEIL BROS. 
Southgate,

I hier ton Sla.__._L. H. A B.; Lucan Sta., G. T. R.

m

t
Ont.

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS
Four bulls from .8 to 12 months old ; prizewin
ners and from prizexx inning stock. Several heif- 
• i> bred on the same lines; choice individuals,
t"v'.sale. JOHN A. GOVENLOCK,

Forest Sta. and P.O.

HEREFORDS are now offering a few 
thick, smooth young bulls and 

umber of females a low-down, even, beefy 
!t in want of something extra good,corre- 

We can please you.

\\ ,

lot
■*potid \x ith us.
J.A. LOYERING, Coldwater P.O. and St*

r,*--
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Valley Home Stock Farm
Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berkshire»

Six > < .ring Shnrtlmrn some
\lsf> |n lint* Burk 

fine

Knr Salr
from imp *dre.*» and ilaiiih 
shirt1 sows, from h l<> in month.»» «>M. ami 

1 lU -, f I "
old. and Shrojisliirf ram lamh- 1 « • i' jiartirulars

4 to inlot of \ oil MU' hoa r- <-

S. J. PEARSON. SON & CO.. Meadowvale. Ont.
Stations Strevtsx ill» and Meadowvale,

C. 1'. R. Brampton. G. T. K.0

KldieyA schoolboy has figured out the 
amount of travel necessary to grow 40 
acres of corn. He says a farmer travels 
OU miles in cutting the stalks, 00 miles 
in harrowing, 90 miles each for lister and 
drill. 45 miles for harrowing, 270 miles 
for cultivating, 45 miles for husking, or 
in all 720 miles, not counting the trips 
to and from the field. — Chicago Live
stock World.

Disorders
Are ne
respecte!
ef

I# ’ f persons.
htplt le every wstfc ef Me ere troubled. 
Steve yen e Beeheebe 1 If yee beve It 

!• «Be Brel elge Ifcet tb# kidneys ere eel 
werkleg preyeriy.

A eegteeted Baekeobe leads te sertees 
IGdeey Treuble.

Cheek U le tiete by taking

THF. STOLID ENGLISHMAN
The English seem to recognize and en

joy their reputation for stolidity and 
taciturnity. The London Globe quotes 
an American as asking a waiter in a 
restaurant :—

“ Doesn’t anyone ever laugh here ?”
” Yes, sir,” replied the waiter. “ Some

times we have complaints about it.”

A KANSAS CORN STORY.
News comes from Southern Kansas DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSthat a boy climbed a cornstalk to see 

how the sky and clouds looked and that 
now the stalk is growing faster than the 

The boy is clear 
Three men have taken the

“TUB GREAT KIDNEY ■ PEC IF 1C. " 
They eu re *H kind» ef Kidney Trewblee 

Beekache te Bright'» Disease.

••e. e be» ee • fer $LSS 
all dealer» e#

DOAN KIDNEY PILL OB.

boy can climb down, 
out of sight, 
contract for cutting down the stalk with
axes to save the boy a horrible death by 
starving, but the stalk grows so rapidly 
that they can’t hit twice in the same 
place.
alone, and has already thrown down over 
four bushels of cobs, 
holds out there is still danger that the 
boy will reach a height where he will be 
frozen to death, 
of attempting his rescue with a balloon.—• 
(Topeka Capital.

foregoing narrative is a close 
rival of the famous Niagara River pump
kin-vine story, published in these columns 
a few weeks ago.

I

The boy is living on green corn
T«

Even if the corn

There is some talk

rThe

Uliuik

BILL NYE AS A DAIRYMAN. VuMuM
When I was young and used to roam 

around over the country, gathering ARTHUR JOHNSTONwatermelons by the light of the moon, 1 
used to think I could milk anybody’s

I docow ; but I don’t think so now. 
not milk the cow unless the sign is Greenwood, Ont.
right, and it hasn’t been right for a good 

The last cow I tried to 
born in ob-

Offere for sale at moderate prices :

4 high-class imp. bulls.
3 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred.
14 first-class bull calves.

Also cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.
Most of the above imp. or sired by lmp. bulle 

and from imp. dams.

many years, 
milk was a common cow.

I remem-scurity—kind of self-made cow. 
her her brow was low, but she wore tier
tail high ; and she was haughty, oh, so 
haughty I I made a commonplace re
mark to her, one that is used in the 
very best society ; one that need not 
give offense. I said, “ So ”—and she 
“ Sued.” Then I told her to ” Hist,” 

' Histcd.” But I thought she 
She put too much expression 

to it. Just then I heard something

oui

and she 
overdid it.

9 heifers, yearlings.

29 heifers, calves.
4 bulls, yearlings.

2G bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and 
dams.

Prices easy. Catalogue.

through the window of the barncrash
and fall with a thud—sickening thud—on

Then I asked them if thethe outside.
cow was injured much.

The neighbors came to st1© what it was 
They found that 

had done it in getting through the 
I asked the neighbors if the 

They said it

that caused the noise.
I
window, 
barn was still standing.

They said she seemed quite robust, 
requested them to go in andThen I

calm the cow a little, and see if they H. CARGILL A SON,John Clancy,
Cargill, Ont.Manager.1 omcould get my plug hat off her horns, 

am buying nil my milk now of a milk- 
I select a gentle milkman, who 

feel as though I can 
Then, if he feels as though

MAPLE SHADEwill not kick, and 
trust him. 
he can trust me, it's all right. Crulokahank

Shorthorns and 
Shropshire Sheep

16 choice young bulls 
of Cruickahank breed
ing, from which you 
can select high-clans 
herd header*. If you 
wish to see the breed 
ing we aball be pleased 
to mail a catalogue.

QUESTION» AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

QUESTIONS FROM ONTARIO.
1 Which is the most desirable country 

for wheat and mixed farming, Saskatche
wan or Northern Alberta?

2. Does the land in Northern Albeita 
require irrigation or special preparation 
for wheat and similar crops ?

3. What is the earliest date advisable

JOHN DRYDEN & SON,
Brooklin, Ont.

Long distance 
telephone.

f Brooklin, G.T.R. 
I Myrtle. C.P.R.Stations

for settlement, for the purpose of com- ------ ---
mencing building and preparation lor pjnti GPOVO StOCk F&Pm 
breaking land, etc. ? Breeders of

High-olatt Scotch Shorthorns,4. Arc there cheap railway rates to the 
West for settlers «ho have been in the Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and

Hackney Horses.country less than a year ?
5. Is it advisable to purchase horses, 

implements, etc., in the district to which 
the settler goes, or is it 1 letter to buy 
in Ontario and take a car ?

6. When hiring with a fanner for a 
given number of months at n certain sum 
per month, is it understood to 
lunar or calendar month ?

Second annual Hale of Shorthorns at f&rui, on
Wednesday, Jan. 10th.

Herd catalogue on application. Address :
C. W. WILSON, Bupt . Rockland, Ont.

W C. Kdwaiuih & Co.. Limited, Props. om

Shofthorn Bull— I'rovost -37866 = , 4 years 
old. In prime condition, 

sure and active; a grand stock bull. Write or
RICHARD WILKIN.

Hpringûeld Stock Farm, o Harris ton. Ont.
il II

< all onOnt.

Lump.
Jawi

Save the animal—save your 
herd—cure every ca^o of Lump Jaw. The 
disease Is fatal in time, and It 
Only one way to cure it—use

V spreads.

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
Notronble— rub iton. No risk your money 
back If It ever falls. Used for seven years 
by nearly all the big stockmen. Free
Illustrated book on Lump Jaw and other 
diseases and blemishes of cattle and horses. 
Write for It today.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
46 Front Street, West, Toronto, Onn.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE FOR
SALE

One year-old bull, two bull calves and females of 
all ages, by imported bull.
WALTER HALL, o Washington. Ont.

Drurabo Station.

QRIÎÜ1VGII.L HI{K1 >
of high-class

We are now offering for sale 12 bull 
calves, 2 yearling bulls and high-class 
females, all ages, at moderate prices. 
The herd is headed by the great 
breeding bull (Imp.) Lord Roseberry.

R. MITCHELL A SONS,
Nelson P.O., Ont.; Burlington June. Sta.

Shorthorns, Clydesdales and
COTSWOLDS

Present offerings: Choice young bulls and 
heifers. Also a few good young COWS.
Apply to JOHN E. DISNEY A SON. 

Stations Greenwood, Ont.
Claremont, C.P.R.; Pickering, G.T.R.;

• Brooklin, G.T.R.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

SHORTHORNS
Headed by imp. Old Lancaster. Young 
stock for sale. For particulars, write or 
come and see.
Visitors met at station, Moffat, C. P. R., è 
mile, or Guelph, G. T. R., 11 miles.

Moffat, Ont.GEO. AMOS & SON,

Spring drove Stock Farm

Mon Cattle and Lincoln Sheep
rise and eweepet&ke, 
on. 8 years in succès 

Herd headed by the Imported

First herd p 
Toronto Exhibit!

Duthie bred bull, Rosy Morning, and 
White Hall Itamsden. Present crop of 
calves sired by Imp. Prince Sunbeam, 
1st, Toronto, 1908.

High-class Shorthorns of all 
ages for sale.

Lincolns.

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.
Also prisewinning

Shorthorns tor Sale
IMPORTED AND HOMD-BRED.

Cows, Heifers and Young Bulls. Finest quality 
Scotch breeding. Prices low. om

- DO suit

Clinton, Ont.Glen Park Farm,

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
200 Leicester Sheep for sale.
Champion winners all over America. 
Both sexes 
and heifers.

Choice Shorthorn bulls

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.

T. DOUGLAS A. SONS,
Strathroy, Ont.

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES
Present offerings : 12 young bulla, of No. 1

quality, ready for immediate service; also cows 
and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. stallion 
and two brood mares. Prices reasonable. Visitors 
welcome. Farm one mile from town.

HURON HERD OF HIGH-CLASS

SHORTHORNS
The great stock bull. Imp Broadhooks 
Gulden l ame, at bead of herd 
hulls arid females at l"\x prices

Blyth, Ont.A. H. JACOBS,

8
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Re Temiskaming News,
The same mail by which the “ Farm

er’s Advocate ” reached me, containing 
a letter from N. A. E., of Hilliardton, I 

received a copy of the “ Hailey - 
The latter,burian,” a local paper, 

curiously enough, had an editorial upon
This I have clipped, 

It fully bears out
the road question, 
and herewith enclose, 
my contention, referring to road situa- 

Enclosed also istion as desperate, 
clipping from ” Temiskaming Herald 

roads, taking similar ground. Inon
spite of what N. A. E. says of the 
roads, I repeat my former assertion, that 
within a mile or two of New Liskeard 

which even the“ roads ” alongare
bravest dare not venture with a wagon.

Concerning my criticism of the lectures 
given by the two Professors in July, I 
hold to my original views, and am far 
from standing alone in those views. I 
did not say anything against either of 
the gentlemen personally, and have 
doubt that, as N. A. E. says, they were 
the very best men for the occasion.

nevertheless, justified in any fair

no

I

criticism, and if neither of the gentle-
in question take exception to a 

no reasonfairly expressed opinion, I see 
why N. A. E. should bother himself.

who is capable of thinkingAny man
for himsell has the right to do so, 
has also the right to express opinions 
formed after such thought, provided they 

not against the ultimate best inter

ests of humanity.
who is not a sheep blindly folAs one

lowing others, but who can think for 
himself, I reserve the right to criticise 
those who come before the public in a 
public capacity, and shall not deny N. 

A E. the same right.
GEO. W. WEAVER.

More Drouth in Fasteru Nova 
Kcotia.

is waning, a retro
spective view of the situation might not 

be out of place, 
two past seasons shows a .similarity, yet 
a surprising difference in results, 
spring of 1904 opened cold and dry, re
maining so until midsummer.
Nova Scotia means ruin to the hay and 

About July 20th showers

As the summer

A comparison of the

The

which in

grain crops, 
began to fall ; pasture, hitherto dry and 
parched, assumed a different color ; pota
toes turned out a good crop ; turnips, a 

meadows went into winterbumper one ; 
conditions covered by magnificent growth

of 1901of vegetation ; yet the summer 
will pass into history as the worst in 

from a farmer's standpoint.fifty years,
Weather prophets foretold that on 
count of the unprecedented fall of snow 

of 1905 would also be a dry 
the contrary, the spring

ac-

thc season
one ; hut, on 
opened warm and wet, practically ensur
ing full barns, us far as ly\y and straw 

Frequent light showers 
as stated in a

is concerned.
during the haying season, 
former letter, made the proper curing of 

matter, and farmershay not an easy 
grumbled accordingly ; but with the ex- 
cep t ion of those light showers, which did 

than settle the dust,
Eastern Nova Scotia

nonothing more 
rain has fallen in

Three months of dry weather has
made the drouth of 1904 small in com 

hare meadows,Bare pastures,parison.
dry wells, brooks, and rivers nearly so; 
a fair supply of grain in the bins, anil 

grind it, except at the few 
Turnips will

no water to 
mills where steam is used.

Nearly thenot be 50% of a full crop, 
middle of October, and not an acre of

land plowed east of 1 ruro. 

To offset all these disadvantages
for all kinds ofhave remunerative prices

Horses are scarce, and pricesproduce.
Beef and dairy cattle are

The woollen mills are 
wool.

high.
property to hold.
tumbling over each other to secure

pound is offered, while 
the local markets at 

who disposed

and 30 cents per 
lamb is retailing in

The men12c. per pound, 
of their sheep last fall are now as eager 

Theythen to sell, 
while, or pay very

to buy as they were 
will have to wait a

Butterhigh prices to get them, 
been high, and will go

having private customers

Bairy- 
haxe been 

and will

higher.

getting 22c. during the summer 
easily get 25c. during the wint r . •
20c. per dozen, and supply s i°r • 
ket Jen are already contract mg for the r 

Thanksgiving turkeys, at loc per po
in no hurry to accept

and holders are 
that price.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Scotch Shorthorns
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

FOUNDED 1866
QUESTIONS and answers. 

Miscellaneous, TRADE TOPIC.
SHURLY & DIETRICH SAWS —Among 

the most favorably known of 

Users is

CARPENTER'S AND JOINER'S HANDBOOK.
Where, and at what price, can I get 

a book, or books, 
carpenter's tools ?

Ans.—The Carpenter's 
Handbook; price, 75 cents; 
dered through this office.

BtVf52 CABBAGE-TRANSPLANTING CÜR-RANT QOOBEBERRY BUSHES
renewing raincoats.

1. What is the best 
bage for winter use ?

2. When 
black and 
bushes ?

our adver-4 yearling bulls.
12 young bulls, 8 to 13 months, all from imp 

sires and da 
30 heifers under 3 years old.
40 breeding ewes. 20 ewe lambs and 20 ram lambs 
3 imp. Yorkshire brood sows.

Prices easy for quick sales.

the enterprising and reliable 
firm of Shurly & Dietrich, Galt, 

whose

on carpentering and 
Ed. C.

-r
Ont.,

and J oiner's 
may be or-

famous Maple-Leaf Razor-steel * 
Secret-temper saws are not only supply- ! 
ing the best Canadian demand, but are, | 
we understand.

E j 71W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont. %
annually 

I thousands to the United 
° I they are sold at

shipped in I 
States, where !Burlington Jet Sta. Long-distance tele

phone in house. Iêa higher price in 
petition with the best American 
This

way to keep cab-

Ml12 SHORTHORN ROLLS saws.
be donecan because of the

superiority of Shurly & Dietrich's 
process of tempering and the general good 
qualities of pattern and material, 
industry is one of which Canadians 

It does not

is the best time to 
red currant and gooseberry

^THERE'S NÏT

COMPANION U
BBSit move

secret
20 Cows and Heifers

Good ones, Scotch-bred, at moderate 
prices. Catalogues on application. o

H. SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont.
Station adjoins farm. Long-distance 

telephone ia residence.
STEVENÜ 3. We have two men’s rainproof coats, 

they are hard and stiff.
The

mS, Is there any 
way of renewing them ? M I. & R. H. 

Brant Co., Ont.
Ans.—Gather

may 
have to beI be proud.

boomedm or patronized on sentimental 
The product is bought because 

is the best value for the 
of anything of the kind 

you have

grounds, 
the

No boy was ever lonely 
with a “Stevens” in his hands.

the cabbages while the 
heads are yet a little soft, remove the 
loose

articleA. EDWARD MEYER
Guelph, Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

money
factured. If 
Shurly & Dietrich

outside leaves, and set the cab
bages together, roots up, in 
well-drained sandy soil, where there is 
danger of surface water accumulating. 
Cover with a few inches of soil, 
the weather gets colder, mulch

manu- Our Free Cataloguei: Box 378. never used a 
saw, you have a pleas- 

Shurly & Dietrich’s

a trench on
We issue a catalogue of 140 pages, telling 
all about the “Stevens" shotguns, rifles and 
pistols; all about cartridges, targets, sights, 
weights of rifles, sighting them, etc. It also 
tells how to pick out a rifle or a gun, and 
how to take care of them. Send two

no ure in store, 
cess is founded 
genuine pleasure to commend their 
to the public.

1 -

enoughT,„ , I n.q v ,-,°1ve,y Nothing for sale m the meantime
1 he aim is to I Public sale at Guelph, Dec. 13th, 1906

on merit, and it is aand as

prevent hard freezing, 
protect the heads from rain, 
them moist and at

stamps and we will mail it to you free.
If your dealer can’t supply you with 

a “Stevens," write direct to us. A

yet keep
BELMAR PARC

SHORTHORNS
an even temperature 

of 32 degrees—a little lower rather than 
higher.

E

Another plan, and a good one, 
is to remove the stumps, and store the 
heads in bins about four feet wide 
cold damp cellar.

The only 
present.

J. STEVTWS ARMS A TOOL CO.
310 Hi 

k. Chico
time to be happy js the 

future happiness 
I is like trying to approach the horizon.

gh Street 
pee Falls Maas. 
U 8. A.

DependingBulls in service :
No^re;ilPAirTfW'ndSOr'i"lri ^flm.lt, n. Arlher' lmP 'H1778I - 4MU

borne use may be heeled in by the roots I the ,«»<, Scoteh breed^g'many oUW imported' 
in the cellar, but it should be remem- I Address correspondence to '

in a
A small stock, for

De rooster's crow don't sound Eight imported 
bulls, right col 
ora, of the best 
Scotch breed
ing, from 6 to 
IN months old 
Seven HOM K 
HHKD BULLS 
mostly the get 
of B A p t o N
< ' HAN ( K 1.1. OH

1 Imp.land from 
imported cows. 
Also cows and 
heifers, imp. 
and Canadian

so big
Pembroke, Ont. | when de hen starts ter cacklin' ober a new

nig.
bered that decaying cabbage is dangerous 
material to have under a dwelling.

2. Autumn or very early spring. Un- 
less the 
planted

PETER WHITE. Jr.,

R. A. & J. A. WATT It ain't charity ter find fault 
looks 
wintah.

wid de 
aftah er hard

soil where 
is not

they are to be
too much inclined to | Salen? P O- Elora Station,

heave, fall planting is recommended. I P house. G. P. R, and G. T. R.

3. The Scientific American Cyclopedia I Cur herd of seventy five head of Scotch-bred
says : " English mackintoshes often lose | § H O R T I—I n QMC 
their elasticity when brought into our ^ ^ “ L/ Ft IM

t •—•*» “» - “

traquent sponging with water I TV-------------------------
Various articles made of I 1 ®®* 1 HILLHURST

oh a scarecrow

When luck knocks at de rioah. 
hung erround 1er listen 
gits mad fer bein' waked up.

I notice

hit don't 
to de man who

thing, said Uncle I'phraim 
u I dose gradduates is like bumblebees-big- 

I gest when day first gits

Inspection
service.
is recommended. 
lubber are apt in time to become dry, 
crack, 
elasticity.

out, but sprycr 
uftah deh knocks agin’ de world a bit.FARM i 1805

SHORTHORN CATTLEgrow brittle and lose
For these, Dr. Pol 

mends a mixture of ammonia, 
water, two parts, 
articles for a few minutes to one-half or 
one hour, until they resume their former 
elasticity, smoothness and softness."

their
recom Herd of thirty. Stock bull ; '9

YYHKN IG NO RAN UK Importer and BreederIS BLISSScottish I Sottish Archer (79893), 
Broad I Hero ] MiHKie 134th, by William of 
ç , Orange

Butterfly j1's"^,raCB' >'"ld W' 

49tb

one part , 
In this, immerse the Two

pedition in th,* 
compelled to seek 
the roof

S Hyor Ksm rIs ndNew Yorkers, on a hunting ex 
I ennessee mountains, were

a night's shelter under
I Butterfly 4fith (Sittyton 
' Butterfly).

o Compton, P. Q. 
CLOVER LEA STOCK FARM

of they stumbled Woodstock, Ont. U.P.R. .1 G.T.R.Upun' Afll'r supper, tlieir host explained 
that although there was only one bed

worry about 
lie and his « if. then 

put two of the children in the bed ;
they were asleep, 

father then carefully deposited 
sleeping,

JAS. A. COCHRANE.
Veterinary.

Scotch Shorthornsi hero was no occasion 
their resting-place.

t o

SHORTHORNSCOW POX.
Two of my cows have in asore teats. The 

trouble appears as dark red spots, which 
or two break out in scabs

moment s ----- at-------The 
them, stillB SttSp'jK Sürfci ST KtiRMi «toysssr-“u

IIOLLYMOUNT STOCKin a day
There appears to be

farm
on the floor. This operation 

W,lH 'GK-ate.i until the host's six children 
«ere fust asleep, oblivions to the hard- 

’ <>f their plank bed. 
taineer then informed the 
the bed

some little lumps 
under the skin. One cow is nursing her 
calf, and the other ia milked

returned ( Noting bulls and 
k heifers from 
ed sires and dams 

reason -

R. H. REID.
by hand.

S. W.
Ripley Sta., G.T.R. importPine River, Ont. The muun-

travellers that 
t their disposal, w hereupon, 

the day’s trail
Rivemew Shorthorns and OxfordsAns.—This is cow 

tagious.
pox, and is very 

Care must be taken 
convey the contagion from 
another

l
for sale at 
able

fatigued from 
retired am] s, 

In flip

Shnhorns r®Present Crimson Flowers 
Athelslanes. Lady Janes and Roses.

We have for sale eight hulls, including our stock 
'"'11. four yearlings, and the balance calves 
also a few one two and three \va, old |,ci 
A truck, straight, mossy lot 
and one-year-old Oxford

Peter Cochran, Almonte P. O. and

ping, theyone cow to prices.
For particulars,

were faston the milker’s hands. 
Dress the 

t he

clothes. morn i ng, 
found t hcms-'lwith

sores three times daily 
viz. write to

host and Imsii ss f;follow ing 
Horacic acid, four drams

dint men t,
carbolic arid t . IS W. J. THOMPSON, Mitchell,Ont.

hootch

Also some springtwenty
Mix

drops , vaseline. 
If the teats

two ounces. Ia re \ or \ 
soreness disappears 

the cow 
its mouth,

® liorthornssore, use Sta. The Slot, h Slorthi
II .1,,

"ion |

teat syphon until the 
The

he i, 1 the

FOB SALE OB EXCHANGE property ,,f \
know n

1RS young bulls
■7H and HEIFERS.

-•dflul aired by Marengo's 
Hevdon Duke, imp 
= 36063 . 
reasonable 
and see them 
write to

iculf that is nursing
to have eruptions m 

and it is hard to treat

as the Hliable was s»*en by I 
1 > . «Ifill fouml I

x •' ^ hull and h' ifer I 

•'hooks hull, 
an u

a member
to 1m* i i, j t M
the lot

a case in Scottish Baron 
Also several

H. GOLDING & SONS, Thamesford, Ont.
had. (' IV H ; I tigers, >11, (, J R

40421 'imp in <lam 1. 
> oung hulls and heifers.that is nursing a culf. for sale IV

lame mare.
I.vI II have a driving mure which I worked 

this spring on the land.
Isuit),ms Than '"IBrosrlhooks Gold*

Queenston Heights Shorthorns i *
W. J. Shean A Co.

Owen Sound, Ont.
ri I

711 ; s i ;,
uHnsuvuiu Stock Farm, ou *• wasShe has been

Illume in the shoulder ever since ; 
not

clUos«‘I
anything wrong . she is not 

lame when walking, but trots quite lame 
I have blistered five or six times without 
result.

Ans.—The trouble here is 
correct diagnosis, 
in the shoulder, and at the

1 I I ", 11 has ( I on,*
I : "dm ing A 1

ü*Beechridge Herd ofsee
Mi

m !• 1 'Ivin' > furling hi-if.-i

Straight Scotch.
at <‘;isv jirii

HUDSON USHER. Queenston. QnL | M
cunnyside St <ck Farm scotch

horns, imp
I "i particulars w rite to

Stock.

SHORTHORNSonly to I ar•e seen 
-1 own well. 

Sill ("Hit h- 
niost of

Mr

to 1 ie
V 1 h* Ims

J. E B. thea t
Urn grand stork bull Scottish Hero 

- **'-" four joung bulls got by him
1 0f ,la""i I'nc.s vert moderate

to make a 
You say she is lame 

same time

11 "f f.-i, \ s in 11 r
lea, le s I.v

JAS. A. CRERAR, 
Shakespeare P. O.

Coaftsay you can see nothing wrong, 
question then arises, " How do you know 
the trouble is in
you have really located the trouble, 
treatment has been correct, and all 
can do is to give her continued

Short - keen bidding IThe ' <*!(! fo;Mr and Station. oed for sale t
"|V T I i,: VI COthe shoulder ? ’’ If In" SPRING YALLEY SHORTHORNS

:i l11)',1’ C hancellor -

tin- I, .
Xp|-1> i,

didlurs
excellei) t

JAMES GIBB, Brooksdale P.O. t .it . likand Tel.
J. A. LATTIMER, Box 1C., Woodstock, Ont.
Breeder of

High , !-,s

ne p:
M- ath.,1

CaI\csyour 
you 

rest and

tr<Mi . 403.59= (78286) bends
■‘ding Srl’tnb’flf'T <'afna,liai> stock of
to KYLÈ BROS.: AW. ti'“es

H Paris, G. T. R.

a rid t noSCOTCH SHORTHORNS l
harepeat the blistering as often 

sary.
months to effect a cure.

as ncccs
If it is sweeny, it will take several (’hoice fenni I f, 

of our luu'd i an
lc at nil tini, Ayr, ('. p.t,,. .1 M ■ heThe symptoms 

It is
rt mfIrst-cla s shorthorns Willow Bank Stock Farm lik.Layou give indicate splint lameness 

seldom splints
g ' • * I W S M
of

I, 11 Established 1855ortho1m slu* * \ tobreed ing Also 
Write for prices 
Bowman ville Sin , ,

tcause protracted lame 
ness, but they sometimes do. 
for splint, and if there be one, blister it 
I think it would be wise if

hf!.
T. J. T. COLE.

T y rone P.O.
des!"I'ldExamine lv "f "ahmmj 45:220 at bead 

rw-k»,-V'nnK st"( k for sale. ,,
GLAS, - Caledonia, Ont

ELM HEDGE SCOTCH SHORTHORN^
M'.n 1 1 u7;i',!;r5;aWniaT,Ourhm^>n Flowers"

James Bowes, Strathn^rn'r.cî.'leaford.Onu

-ri xi an
< hi'ii v the1

wirWm* Grainger & Son ;! JAMESn t i \11 *1 -*f
. 4 , , 'king Short-
horns. Anerde<in 11, i p u 
Two grand young hulls h> l‘i, , Mnh 
Also a few females.

you would 
have her examined by a veterinarian in 
order to be sure that you are treating the 
proper place.

rd V! ■

V. Londetboro Sta. and P.O. d. ■ I \\
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QUESTIONS anu
Miscellaneous.

What part of the chicken 
have ? " asked the polite hostess. 
I'm not very particular,”
" give me a couple of wings 
legs and a bit of the breast.”

will ANSWERSyou 
” Oh, 
Pat. 

. a couple of
“Is Dr. Chase 

Your Doctor?”
said

DISPOSITION OF KBEWATIN.
the district of1 fus Keewatin he- 

proxince of 

overn 
rose.

|V

eeIPEEE
Fleming’s Spavin Cure (Liquid)

tnrf^ «HS
do foî blem Uh m nVihTh.ird «nd boIf^Vf

FLEMING BROS.,Chrml„,„,
46 Front Street, Weet,

a part of the 
Saskatchewan, or is it under the (1BELVOIR FOR SALE.

Mr, Richard Gibson, Delaware, Ont. is 
advertising for sale his famous’ 300-acre 
farm property, Belvoir, comprising 100 
acres of spendid arable land, besides 150 
acres on the Delaware Flats, 
is large and substantial, and 
search of a fine farm and 
should 
elsewhere.

HAVE YOU LEARNED
IOUSNESS, INDIGESTION AND 

CONSTIPATION WITH

TO CURE BIL-
ment of that prox ince ? 

Ans - N,
Vi
% '■ ,he district of Keewatin is a 

the Northxvest Territories,
nmining after the

if
re

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

construction of the two 
Saskatchewan

The house

m provinces,anyone in 
country home

and A I-

visit foiBelvoir before 
Write Mr. Gibson for

purchasing
particu-

DESTROYING POISON ivy.
you kindly inform 

any t hirig

Will
me if you knoxv 

"ill destroy poison[ Of 1 lint A medicine, like a physician, is selected 
because of the actual results it Is known 
to bring about. Most people are slow 
in choosing either physician 
until they know 
have proven successful.

In calling your attention to Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, 
to point to their

ivy 7 

Welland.
Toronto, Gan. (MISS) K. J.A farmer engaged in a 

case, the judge of which 
cere man.

county court
very sin-

suggested to his lawyer that I FLETCHER 
things might be Smoothed by sending the 
judge a couple of 

Send the ducks and

Ans. —There or medicine 
of cases in which they

t xx o forms of poison 
a creeping habit

ads. SHORTHORNS. ivy 
spreadsft?»

have iiixen “
of I Joyof,MorningTinTp°)13W0iwtiOn- T?'r0'd'''a,‘d

I same exhibition 1904 Stork ôf“"tu ht ,.,rlz<1 at I mto trees
th0 1 sale. GEORGE D. FLETCHER Ri "ZL" for 

P. O., Ont. 11 CHER. Binkham
Erin shipping station.

and
nice, young ducks, 
you will be sure to 

exclaimed the lawyer 
The suit was fought, and the 
the ducks won.

over the ground, taking root all 
along the stem ; the other is ofelling

ights,

it is only necessary 
success in the past, for 

they are known in nearly every home.
By means of their direct

lose your case," a climb- 
nnd is usually found climbing 
or other high objei ts.

3rd iug nature,
owner 

I sent the judge 
explained

The and specific ac- 
( ion on the liver—causing a healthful Bow 
of bile—they regulate and enliven 
tion of the bowels and ensure good diges
tion in the intestines. At the same time 
they Stimulate the kidneys in their work 
of filtering poisona from the blood.

This cleansing process set in 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
thorough cure of biliousness, intestinal 
digestion.

ducks," he afterwards latter may easily |,e destroyed by dig- 
I King It up by the root and burning it. 

- • 10 oth,T l,ns 50 ninny roots that it re-
the

your case !'r 
reply. ” Yes,” he 

replied, ’ but recollecting what 
J put the other man's 
[The Argus.

placently to the lawyer, 
ducks, and you have won 
was the astonished

Sent C. P. R.
I maple hill stock

te. the ac-
h

___ FARM I (lui,es mrefill work

Scotch Shorthorns
1)5 the grandly-bred Lavender hull Wan 
(Bun" Ksîr Wanderers Last
young bun's ' °ffenng: A few choice

WM. R. ELLIOTT &

t° get it out of the 
There is, however, no better 

"ay than by digging it out clean 
burning it. 
plant is due to

you said, 
name to them.”_

t he poisonous effect of this 
afl irritant poison 

non-volatile oil 
leaves nnd stem.

action by
means acon- 

present intained in the 
both in-Greenock Stock Farm, the 

Mr. John McFarlane, Dutton, 
home of

torpid liver, kidney derange
ments and constipation.

It means a restoration of health, 
strength and comfort where there has 
been pain, weakness and suffering. It 
means a removal of the conditions which 
lead to backache, rheumatism,
Bright’s disease, appendicitis and dia
betes.

arf more susceptible to this poison 
Box ®?NS,GUe,Ph’°nt’l :,tl,e:S',ami onp "ho is very susceptible

Eranwiml
mits, ami avoid, in any way, coming into 
contact with the plant. Care should 
a so be taken to thoroughly wash and

o i C en" nfT 1,11 «>r anything used in
| contact xx ill! the plant,

oil may lie carried from 
in this way.

Ontario Agricultural College.

property of 
Ont., is the 

an excellent lot of Shorthorns 
Berkshires and Oxford Downs, 
prietor is now in

persons
than

m ported 
ight col- 
the best 

breed- 
>m 6 to 
tbs old. 
HOME- 
BULLS 
the get 
p t o N

K I. I.o R
nd from 
id cows, 
iws and 
s, imp. 
nadian

The pro- 
a position to offer the 

of richly-bred 
Shorthorn females, imported and 
bred, and

public a number young 
hoine-

in calf to Imp. Royal 
They also have calves by their 

sides, sired by this grand bull, 
been so successfully used in building 
this fine herd during the 
He is

héïfersVoffÜH.fiFe ,SOm° RTd vonn« c°ws and 
iieiit.rs, oi the Fashion and Belle Forest
p'ifrl’‘r ca.f to ScoUish Rex (imp.) or Vidage 
Lari (imp.) our iiresent herd hull. For prices 
and particulars address

lumbago,
now

Prince.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille, one pill 

a dose, 26 cents a box. at all dealers, or 
Edmaneon, Bates A Co.. Toronto. The 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous recipe-book 
on every box.

which has W. G. SANDERS & SON
up Box 1133. C, VTSt. Thomas, Ont.

ns the poisonous
one to anotherpast few years, 

or would be H L. BUTT.now offered for sale, 
exchanged for another good imported 
1 he young bulls have been readily picked 
up. but the following 
younger ones still left :

A dark-red, ten months

LAKE VIE W SHORTHORNS.
bull. I Spicy King (Imp.) at head of herd. Young bulls 

for sale reasonably For prices, etc., apply to o
THOS. ALLIN & BROS.. Oshawa. Ont.

author, are
:s,

RIVERSIDE HOLSTBINS
srasrj^ks? S£;have official weekly records from 16 t’

4th s r «d>U.Uer; 8,irod by Johanna Rue
u is sa!,, a j

will boil most quickly on the I Ht. Louie, 1904. ÿ
chimney. However that may he, all agree Caledon™ R,OH*R»>«ON * «ON 
that there is too much heat wasted ; ** ar*°'

o I nothing but the 
Radiator has

are some of the
TRADE TOPICS. :ffjgShorthorns f^e vnung >>uHs for sale, ready 

calf ; also bull calves.
id ROCHESTER RADIATORone, out of

■Samantha, and by Royal Prince ; this one
is smooth and lengthy, and gives promise | Wrn- E- Hermlston, Brlckley P.O. 
of being a large animal. The second is 
a nine-months red,
Choice Lustre (imp.),
■Star (imp ), 
ford Star, is

The great-young cows safe
o I est leak in household

. Ont. | of heat
economy is the loss

up the chimney.
I.T.R. EVERGREEN 

STOCK FARM Scotch-Topped Shorthorns
and by Abbotsford | X°,"nK Rtock °,f either sex by imp. sire at

Of Strathallan breeding Worthy of 
tion is a handsome, lusty fellow.
Lady Bess (imp.), sired by Royal 

fTidy Ijflss has by her side a model
four-months-old bull calf, by Royal Prince, 
which Is sure to make 
this farm

teakettle IIa beauty, out of
reasonns WOODBINE HOL8TEIN8

iu^tb^t oymoT;.-MU.1*eP,rch^ 
M5°hh^,doen SS o7Ucni- 

Uh iK.Li^'ti^ro-rid^Urg^Xwl^

YOUn“ buU"of

Ayr.C P „.;^-rTHDV’ AyP’°nt- 0

cross-tube Rochester 
ever stopped it.

Prince.
Scotch Shorthorns I Cotswold Sheep

Choice young bull, I,y Prince Gloster (Toronto 
wimierl. Also yearling ewes and ewe Iambs for 
sale. Apply to
S. H. BUCKLER, Glenraven Stock Farm, 

Myrtle Station.

If you
were to heat a poker, would you hold it 
at the side of the flame,

i RM

or over the top, 
you cook food at the side of 

the stove in preference to the top ?

A I Q U f) D T U n D M C I i8 UlU8 With the Rochester Radiator,
ones of both sexes, five months U ** V A 1 II U 11 11 |J which takes its heat from the top of the

The Oxford Downs kept I Choice young bulls for sale, ready for service I current instead of from the side. They
are a nice, even flock, bred from prize- John Elderd n » „ absolutely saxe o„e-ha]f of the coal, or
winning sires. Any of above-mentioned QUODTU^OMO ™ ’ °"t' I funded.

at reasonable prices. The farm is two | SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
miles cast of Dutton, on M. C. K. and 

^ railways Visitors welcome.

and 
l port- 
dams

or would
a mark yet. On 

are to be seen some Berkshires, 
good in quality and pedigree 
few choice

Raglan P.O. It
as well.

Mflpli |«| NftlttelRS ®e^ecî* hull calves from 
gain D„r.i . . producing dams now fori,erin?7 lnc,udcs one of the lieat females 

imported from Holland, a cow I,red to

c. J. GILROY 4k SON, Olen Buell Ont

•‘OLKNARCnv ” HOL8TEINS
We have for immediate sale several young bulls
v yo,m« hunales, that for dealat I .xlged br Ji'lnX’ duality, backed up by git 

at | <Kigea breeding, are unsurpassed. *
O. MACINTYRE. Renfrew P.O. and Btn.

"hi, for sale.
liars.

ever

>nt. Botli male and female, different ages Prices 
very reasonable. For particulars write to o

CHAS. E. PORTER,
Tottenham Sta., G.T.H.

SHRIEKING ANI) SHOOTING It is a
comfort to realize when 
talking about ” the good old times that 
used lo be, ' II,at in

we hear peoplenet
LLS
RS.

imp.,
sale
lonie

_________ Lloydtown, Ont.Shorthorns. Lelcesters Berkshires I
’ yearling bull, bull calves, heifers 

all ages, for sale; also young Berkshires ami 
Lelcesters For particulars address

HOOD’S TABLE TALK some resects.

IfE,1 JEf^S & SON, Bond Head P.O. I (,ay. 
Bradford and Bee ton Stna., (i.T.H.

o
Hood’s,

we show 
One

ward women.

when Charles Lamb, 
was

common sense to-

expected to shriek and faint I f,^a5e offe.red ** Prices that nobody can

pardon lack of

supping at 
what j»art of theasked

roasted fowl i,e would have, he replied : 
II,w,,']0 hQCk' I_I a,way-s Prefer the l,ack.” Shorthorns and Yorkshires A few good

... , Yorkshire
fork ex- I either sex, from imp. sire and dam. Also a 

T , J , , ’ h*w young Shorthorns, at reasonable nriees ,,I would not have be- W. J. MITTON. Thamesville Sta! & P.O.
anybody else had sworn it.” |_____________Maple Park Farm.

what ? "

woman was 
in almost 
considered 
pendente, 
nerve

Co.
Ont. dropping his knife and 

Claimed, “ What !
Ueved it if Lyndale Holstelns1’o-tlay we

and self-possession on 
Part almost as little as in 
girl who rides and shoots lias 
place of the girl who used 
faint.

Believed
anxious] .said Mrs. Hood, 

y. coloring to the temples. 
Believed what ? Why, that Charles 

mh 18 a Backbiter,” replied the rogue, 
»ne of his short, quick laughs.

U|ien Hood’s 
could
flirted

w Oman'sThe sires at the head ofs Stock for sale, any ago, either sex.The 
taken the 

to shriek and

a man.

ANNANDALE HOLSTEIN HtRD BROWN BROS, Lyn. Ont.
him with IMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEIN*

ar^ThorhedirerP" im,)orted

WH- po-

No sum II factor in 
welcome change about has been 
paign carried

are the greatest of the breed individu
ally, and backed by great records, viz.:

Brookbank Butter Baron, dam and sire's dam 
average >2 lbs butter in 7 da\ s. t.f> per cent fat 
First-prize bull at Ottawa and Toronto, bin...

Prince I’oseh Calamity, dam and siVe s dam 
averave JL 1 lbs. butter in 7 da\ s. ,S#i Jl 
one day, .'Lti per veut, fat 
T< iron to and ( )J taw a

u opke I’osina, imported in dam from Holland. 
Sire \\ ■ 'pke, his dam Boss, greatest cow j,, jf,,j 
liind Record IT.lflD lbs. milk m :Uf, da \ s, 7 
II butler. .$.‘.#7 per vent, fat 

^ on «!■ >11 I dra\\ a blank in 
bom -1 > « • 11 -i re-, and such dams as a re kept at 
An nan dale Stock Farm, Tl Ison burg, Ont.
^ GEO. RICE, Prop.

bringing this
foot swelled so that he the ram- 

by the J Stevens Arms 
ompany, 310 High Street, Chi- 

Ki,"s' Mi,ss • makers ,,f the famous 
Stevens li réarma,

hardly touch the 
himself with the reflection

ground, he com- o
& Tool ('

that it 
a long-standing complaint 
He asserted that a certain 
fiis hand in weakness

Fould not be 
like the Hilton Stock Farm SffSSsssssi--Present offering : Some ciioiciOmRe^^üi 

young boars fit for service ; young sows readv Rr°n1,Mnd younger oneH at reasonable priced 0 
R. O. Morrow, Hilton P O , Brighton Tel * 8tn

IS. gout. 
'■•«lUiling of
not 
hands.

who have introduced 
the healthy, up building 

tdoor shooting The 
issued

milk in
\ls<> h jtri/.ewinni r nt oldsour girls 

pany have

to•ads 
k of

was
an inclination to shakepiusy, but com-

He w as a bookso thin, he said, that he 
nothing that was thick, 

ull! have to slick his 
piles in the

i llustrating
nu.ny varieties of lightweight rifles, shot-

purcl,„si„g a l,„n I k'U''8 a"" ,,iStola' whkb girls all 
• ountry are using to-day. 
much useful

couhl drink Ihe

Maple Park Farm || HOLSTEINS
Bred from the great De Kol Pictertje

S. MACK LIN. Prop.. gtraeUvIllo.

poor syiider legs over thelike
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that
winn-
his

1855 ft contains 
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such points as the selection, 
t- sting of firearms, besides 
munition, targets, etc., 
the
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several births before the sale date, all of 
which are by richly-bred sires, as the 

show, and as most of themMR. W. D. FLATT’S SHORTHORN 
SALE.

Among the considerations worthy of 
being noted by Canadian Shorthorn 
breeders is that the class of cattle in the 
herd of Mr. Flat!, to be dispersed by 
auction at Hamilton, Ont., on November 
1st, could not be purchased in Scotland 
at this time for double the price they 
are likely to realize at the sale here, due 
to the great demand for that class in 
England and in South America, prices 
having risen Sft high in Britain, owing to 
this competition, that very few Short
horns are likely to be imported to Can
ada for some years. But with gfood 
times and good crops in the United 
States, the demand for the t>est class of 
cattle will grow, and Canadian-bred 
Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns are 
favorites with breeders on that side of

If you could only see the Easy Running footnotes
will have calves at foot, or be in calf to 
the imported bulls, they will be found 

exceedingly desirable offering, the Ca- 
being equally as good in- 

The grand
EMPIRE an

n ad i an-bred
dividuals as the imported, 
old cow, Missie of Neidpath 13th, now in 
her thirteenth year and due to produce 
again before the sale, is sound and full 
of flesh yet, while her daughters and 
granddaughters are of grand type, deep- 
ribbed, smooth, and of great substance 
and pfood quality. The half-dozen Cruick- 
shank Lavenders are grandly bred, being 

noted bulls as Silver

Cream Separator
and note how few parts it has, how perfectly 
simple it is, how easily it turns, how perfectly it 
skims, how easily it is kept clean, how strong and 
durable it is, you would at once decide that it is 
the separator for you. No 
separator ever made such 
rapid strides in popularity as 
has the Empire. The reason 
is because it satisfies every 
purchaser. Everyone who 
has it speaks a good word 
for it. We ask the privilege 
of showing it to you, and 
letting you prove for yourself 
what it will do. Don’t buy 
a separator until you investi
gate the Empire.

Free For Asking.

Write your name and address on a postal card and 
send for our Catalogue No. 11 .

‘I
n suchsired by

Plate, Prince of Sanquhar, Bapton Ty- 
Scottish Fancy and Prince Sun-rant ,

beam, and some of them have calves at
foot to be sold with them.

The pages of the catalogue show an ex
ceedingly desirable offering of young 
and heifers of such popular families

Rosebuds, and

cowsthe line, owing to their vigorous con
stitution and good breeding qualities and 
the good record they and their progeny 
have made in the show and sale rings in 
that

Rainsdens, Bruce
Augustas, bred by Dut hie and Willis, and 
got by such noted bulls as Remus, the 
sire of Choice floods; Lovat Champion;

country, a sample of which was
given in the report of the Portland Ex
hibition Bapton Duke, a Sittyton Victoria, and 

Brand Favourite, a Marr-bred Goldie, by 
Favourite.

in the “ Farmer's Advocate,”
the evidences there of the pre-and

potency of Canadian-bred cattle might 
have been extended much farther than 
was noted in that report had space per
mitted.

Two$6,000 Baptonthe
Duthie-bred Village Maids, by the noted 
Caledon Chief, sold for $7,500 to go to 
Buenos Ayres, and by Royal Edward, bred 
by W. S. Marr, and used by Mr. Duthie 
with great success in the Colly nie herd, 
will be found attractive numbers in the

Empire Cream Separator Co.
of Canada, Ltd. Toronto, Ontario.

These facts are mentioned in
order that Canadian breeders may 
recognize the importance of keeping their 
herds up to a high standard of breeding 
and type in order to secure the custom 
of American breeders as well as that of 
the ever-increasing constituency of cus
tomers in our own great West, which is 
so rapidly being settled and improved, 
and will furnish a sure market for the 
best class of cattle for many years to

The demand for bull calves from the 
Trout Creek herd has been so good that 
there are but few young bulls in the sale 
old enough for service, but the spring

Sittyton 
Rohina 3rd, two-

Collynie 
6th,

Fragrance,OGILVIE’S

Ayrshires
A ma rant h
year-old imported heifers, bred by Duthie, 
ha\ e calves at foot, and are bred again
to the imported stock hulls, and have for 
sires, the Marr-bred, Scottish Fancy and 
Royal Edward, and the I)uthie-bred, 
Merry Morning, by the Highland cham
pion, Pride of Morning. Four imported 
three-year-olds, bred by Duthie, and 
Young, of Tilhouries, are Proud Lovely, 

Caledon Chief, Collynie Rosewood 
3rd, Sweet Fragrance and Roan Lady 
5th, by King Victor, bred by W. S. Marr, 
have all produced well; and some of them 
will be sold with calves at foot. Vanda 
2nd (imp.) is a yearling K inellar Wimple, 
bred by Deane Willis, and sired by Upper- 
mill ( i lory, bred by W. S. Marr, and 
Trout Creek Wimple, of the same family, 
is by Prince of the Vale, while Winnifred 
(imp ), by the Marr-bred Spicy King, is 
The dam of t he last named. Other in
teresting numbers are the two-year-old 
Byres Orange Blossom (imp.) of the 
Sittyton tribe of that name, the Bruce 
Mayflower, Madge 5th (imp.), and a pair 
of Villages of the Cruickshank and 
Put hie families of that name, richly bred 
and of a most desirable class. Those in
terested should send for the catalogue, 
which gives much fuller information as to 
the breeding of the cattle than can he at
tempted in the limite*! space allotted to 
these notes.

As quite a number of the cows 
of this herd have freshened since 
our auction sale of young stock 
in March last, we are now able 
to offer for sale CALVES* of 
both sexes, at reasonable prices, 
and also a. few C O W S. 
Apply to

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager
Lachine Rapids, Que.

Telephone M. 2228.

bv
calves and the younger ones to be sold 
with their dams are a \ ery promising 
lot, and there will t>e good chances to se- j 
cure the making of a useful sire at a 
moderate price, 
bred two-year-old stock bull, Cold Cup, 
a rich roan son of Nonpareil Courtier, 
is a Cruickshank Brawith Bud on his 
dam's side,
3rd,

o

The imported Puthie-

SUNNYSIDE AYRSH
Are now- offering Leader of Meadow Bank, the 
Pan American winner, and three young bulls, 
from 1 year to 2 mon. old ; also cows and heifers, 
all ages. Prices right. Ad dr
John W. Logan, Allan’s Corners, Que.

RES

and bis dam, Golden Day 
was by Master of Ceremonies, a 

noted prizewinner, by the Cruickshank 
Clipper bull, Cumberland, and a grand- 

of Prince Royal, by Champion of 
Nonpareil Courtier, the sire <>f

HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE
For half. : Both sexes ; bulls and heifer calves 

9 months old ; cows and heifers all 
Famous prizewinners bred 

herd, including Tom Brown and White Floss, 
sweepstakes prizewinners at Chicago.

DAVID BENNING & SON,
WiUiamstown, Ont.

England.
Cold Cup, is a Cruickshank Nonpareil, 
one of the best of the Sittyton tribes.
The breeding of this bull is of the best, i 
and his individual make-up is of the "Clenhurst,”

from 2 to
from this

proper type—compact, thick-fleshed, with 
strong loin, level quarters, a good head 
crest, crops and flanks, 
about all the elements of a show bull and

STOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
] I l bull 11 months, 2 bull calves 6 months ; also 

and heifers coming in Sept.He has in him a choice lot of cows
and Oct. A number of heifer calves dropped 

Ard loth in Aug., 1905. For full particulars address,
D. M. WATT, Allan s Corners, Que.

that one could desire.
Royal (imp ), the serond bull in service, J 
a red two-year-old son of Baron Beau- 
fort, bred by Lord Lovat, is a scion of 
the Marr Princess Royal family on his 
dam's side, and his sire, a son

H. J. Whitteker & Sons. North Williamsburg, 
are just now offering : 12 choice young Ayrshire*
mills, from 1 month to 2 years of age, breeding 
and individuality gilt-edged. Also a few Oxford 
Down ram and ewe lambs; and Bu,TOrpingtons, o 

great sue of prizewinners, Royal Star, is North Williamsburg P.O.,Morrisburg Sta. 
of the fax 
Ardlethin 
good lle.shvd

a strong shn

I. T Gibbon, Denfield, Ont , the woll- 
of Lincoln sheep, is offer- 

issue some surplus stock, 
pii1 kly by

r breeders in need of this big, 
IDs stock 

strictly reliable.

known breeder 
ing in this

fa rmers
long-wool led KneliMi breed 
if t be b.
W. ite him for prices

of the should I re

rite Brondhooks family, j 
Koval is :i straight, smooth, j 

‘nil of hue typo 
lib dev,-loi nent, ill make 

sister, by the 
at t he Mai r

iid<.donar
and beiurchlrs Pattis Shropshire sheep, Berkshire 

AjmillG bflllir, pigBt b. I». Rocks and B. Or 
pingtons. Young stock for sale.
A. R. YUILL. Prop., Carleton Place, Ont.\bull

Volume 

I igires

\ 1for SI. 
a li.i If brother, from t lie 
old for $65<> at Robert

*f 1 be Ki nt and Koinney 
Flock book, 11)05,dispersion, One two year-old and two 

yearling bulls ; also fe 
males of all ages, just imported June 1st, Scotch 
prizewinners ; also a number of imp. and home 
bred cows, due in Aug. and Sept. Order a good 
calf from heavy milking dams. om
R. R. NESS, Burnside Farm. Howlck, Que.

Bur< side Ayrshires containing the 
1l15H16195;flam.

last
I

is to hand fromMiller's
oldest of the home-bred bulls in the sale

TheSt oulTville. 191 2 IS, and flocks 
t lie

sale at 1 S
*(■ ret a ry . W W .

of l-’ebl U Mow bis Trout (’reek Ruler, a roan
Pride of Windsor,

X folk 
genera 1 excel- 

w i t11 pre.ions

St .
d, I

g, sired by Si lx Cl"
I lea t herw irk M ax Mow er

lone- it fully rorrcspstiids 
x o lu tues issued

ary. 19 
bred by Plate, DEHORNING STOPS LOSS.

is of the 
tribe on bis dam's 
hull calx es, some

rattle with horns are dangerous 
and a constant menace to pc 
and other cattle, 
quickly and with alight pain with a

O'!' j KEYSTONE DEH0RNER
, or J All over in2minutes. Not a harsh 

l method. Leaves a clear, dean cut. 
stock bulls named Cows give more milk ; steers make 

| ilooii' better hvef. Send for free booklet.
R. H.WcKenn». Plcton, Ontario, Can.

of tii - t class
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of which will be sold Dehorn

At a hir111 \ successful 
'fus, a M-lec t it ui from

sole of Short 
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Coldseparately,
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the other 
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Mr.
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ing, including half a 
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Mr.
Son
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Gan Eat Anything Nov.
How many Dyspeptics can 

say that ?
Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 

and don't know it.

Have you any of these 
symptoms ?

Variable appetite, a faint gnawing feel
ing at the pit of the stomach, unsatisfied 
hunger, a loathing of food, rising and 
louring of food, e painful load at the 
pit of the stomach, constipation, or are 
you gloomy and miserable? Then you 
are a dyipeptie. The cure ia careful diet ; 
avoid stimulant* and narcotics, do not 
drink at meals, keep regular habits, and 
regulate the stomach and bowels with 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, 
Nature’s specific for Dyspepsia.

Mies Laura Chicoine, Belle Anse, Que., 
says of its wonderful curative powers 
"Last winter I was very thin, and was 
fast losing flesh owing to the run-down 
state of my system. I suffered from 
Dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood. 
I tried everything I could get, but to 
no purpose ; then finally started to nse 
Burdock Blood Bitters. From the first 
day I felt the good effect of the medicine, 
and am now feeling strong and well again. 
I can eat anything now without any ill 
after-effects. It gives me great pleasure 
to recommend Burdock Blood Bitters, foe 
I feel U saved mj Ufa"

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm 
Breeders of Clydesdale Horses, Ayrshire 

Cattle, Berkshire and Tamworth Pigs.
Young stock for sale at all times.
R. REID & CO., - Hintonburg, Ont.

Farm adjoins Central Experimental Farm

Jerseys Guernseysand
FOR SALE

Three St. Lambert Jersey bulls. Two 
Guernsey bulls, prizewinners at Ottawa, 
and Sherbrooke, well bred and fine indi- 
x id mils. Also a few heifers and calves. 
No fain y price, as we must reduce pres
ent. lieid at mice. Address o

E. PHELPS BALL,
Lee Farm. Rock Island.

9, T
BE UP-TO-DATE

And buy some choice young JERSEYS. Two 
bulls and a number of A No. 1 cows and heifers 
from great milkers. Also collie pups.

TXT. W. HV
Dun-edin Park Farm,

Box 552.

ITT,
Chatham, Ont.

Rusliton JBRSB
For immediate salt1 we are offering one l-ycar- 

2-.war-old bulls ideal types ; and 
females of all ages. If you want something extra 
nice, write me. F. S. WETHER ALL,

Cookshire P.O. and Station, Que.

old and ont

Highgrove Jersey Herd
few females, among them being 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 
Ith prize winners at Toronto this year. Bred 
from producers and sired bv richlx -bred bulls, o
ROBT. TUFTS Sc SON, Tweed P.O. Sc Sta.

Brampton Jersey Herd We have now for iin
mediate salt* 10 bulls, 

from (i to 18 months old, descended from St. 
Lambert or imported stock; also females of 
ullages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars, 
add ress,

’Phone G8.
B. H. BULL Sc SON, 

Brampton, Ont.

ggll Farnham Oxford Downs
We are offering 70 ranch 

rams. 20 flock headers, some 
of them imported, being St. 
Louis winners. Also 50 
ling ewes and 50 ram and 
ewe lambs.

year

HENRY ARKELL & SON, 
Arkell, Ont.

SOUTHDOWNS
1 or salt- : Babraham Pattern, txvo years old, tin* 
best ram lamb in the second-prize pen at the 
Loyal, and first London Fair

At st nd, imported Wish aw Hero, $10. Pappus 
<-ut of dam of first and sweepstakes New \ ork. <>

Byron, Ontario.ROBERT McEWEN,

K.;,! .
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B. H. Bull & Son, proprietors of (he 
Brampton Jersey herd, Brampton, Ont., 
sold to E. Paradis, Cumming’s Bridge, 
Ont., Brampton Areola 70498, by Bramp
ton Monarch (imp.), 
mail order, a young bull to J. C. Stock- 
well, Danville, Que., who wi it es to 
press his entire satisfaction with the 
chase.

1 Shropshire â Cotswolo Sheep T he last report of our Canadian Com
mercial Agent in Japan mentions the 

safe arrival in Yokohama of Mr. Kozu’s
MAKES MEN

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS and

CLYDESDALES
recent importation of Jersey and Ayr
shire cattle.They also sold, by In all, Mr. Kozu pur- I _______ _
( haspd 7 bulls and 38 cows, and of these | Detroit Specialist Making Men's 
3 bulls and 14 cows are from Canada, 

the remainder having been secured from 

the United States.
pleased with his purchase, and reports 
that they arrived in excellent condition.
He also expresses his appreciation of the 
attention and assistance he received from 
our Minister of Agriculture and his offi-

dian methods and their results.

4Misa
< limn- rum mill 
owe lambs. AIm, 
50 shearling rwm 
for sale. Apply

Diseases a Specialty for Years, 
Will Accept Your Case, Giving 
it Individual Treatment. You 
may Use It In the Privacy of 

Your Own Home.

.SK

Mr. Kozu is highly

Messrs. W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, 
Ont , in ordering a change of advertise
ment, say they have had excellent crops 
of all kinds in their section, and there 
w ill

to

You May Pay When You are Cured.
JOHN BRIGHT,

Myrtle Station,

A Detroit Specialist who has 14 diplomas and 
certificates from medical colleges and state boards 
of medical examiners, and who has a vast exper- 

nnd commends very highly Cana- | icnce in doctoring diseases ot men, is positive he
called incurable

Ontario.abundance of feed for winter ; 
pastures are excellent, and the stock will

be
can cure a great many soLincoln and Cotswolti 

Rams Wanted
go into winter quarters in much better 
vondit ion t ban usual. They arc having 

Ten im
ported cows have calved since Sept. Is', 
dropping nine heifer calves and one bull. 
They have a good many more due to 
calve in October.

a big crop of early calves.
THF ATTRIEL SHORTHORN SALE.
An attractive feature in the sale at 

London, Ont., on November 2nd, at 
which the entire Ridgewood Dark herd of 
Mr. At trill, and a selection from the 
herds of Captain Robson and Mr. 
Doherty are to l>e sold, is the unusually 
good offering of young hulls just ready 
for service, of which there are about a 
dozen, all told, half a dozen of those 
being comprised in the C odorich con
tingent of these, Blythesome Ruler, a 
roan son of Imp. Chief Ruler and Imp. 
Missie 159th, is eighteen months old. He 
was second-prize junior hull calf at To
ronto last year, and in the winning list 
again this year at Toronto and London, 
though shown in moderate condition. He 
is of the right type, and should prove a 
good sire. Prince Missie, horn in April 
last, a roan, by Imp. Favourite, the 
chief stock bull in the herd, is another 
son of the imported Marr-bred Missie 
159th. included in the sale, and is a very

1 and 2 years old.
This is the last call for Mr. S. Dun 

lop's Shorthorn sale, at his farm,
Coldvvater, on October 2(5th.

if you want heavy-milking
Don’t for- Quote prices delivered I Merton, 

London, Huron k Bruce R.Rthatget
Short horns they are to be sold at your
own prices at this sale. If you want 
the thick, beefy kind, they, too, will be 
sold here. There are a large number of

J. H. Patrick, llderton, Ont
FA IK VIEW SHROPSHIRE®heifers, one, two and three years of age,
Have retired from showing at fall fairs.

‘2 years and over show ewes ONLY now offered. 
For 22 years won more firsts than all competitors. 
At St. Louis won more than any three flocks.
At last International won 9 of 14 firsts offered. 
Including champion ram and reserve to same.
All making the greatest winnings on record. 
Have now the best breeding stock ever offered. 
Who want good ones to strenghten their flocks?

a Iso a few young bulls; all told, about 
20 odd head. They are in line condition. 

No old orare regular breeders.
sterile stuff will be offered, asyoung

t here are none to offer. Don't neglect 
this opportunity if you are thinking of 
establishing a herd, or strengthening your 
herd already established, as they will 
positively he sold at your own price, and 
Shorthorns to-day have settled down to a 
linn basis, and the demand is steady at 
prices that make their raising a 
profitable venture.

DR. S. 00LDBËRG.
The possessor of 14 diplomas and certificates, 
who wants no money that he does not earn.JOHN CAMPBELL,

in order to convince patients that he has the abil
ity to do as he says. Dr. GoldbeVg will accept your 

promising youngster that will doubtless I case for treatment, and you need not pay one 
. ». I penny until a complete cure has been made; hebe eageily hid for. net n> , | wanlg to hear from patients who have been unable

to get cured, as he guarantees a positive cure for 
all chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases, 
which he accepts for treatment. He not only cures 
the condition itself, but likewise all the complica
tions, such as rheumatism, bladder or kidney 
troubles, blood poison, physical and nervous 
debility, lack of vitality, stomach trouble, etc. 

The doctor realizes that it is one thing to make 
and he is t hick* | claims and another thing to back them up: so he 

has made it a rule not to ask tor money unless he 
cures you, and when you are cured, he feels sure 
that you will willingly pay him a small fee. It 
seems, therefore, that it is to the best interests of 
everyone who suffers to write the doctor confi
dentially and lay your case before him, which will 
receive careful attention, and a correct diagnosis 
of your case will be made free of charge; if you 
have lost faith write him, as you have everything 
to gain and nothing to lose; you must remember 
not one penny need be paid until you are cured. 
All meaicines for patients are prepared In his 
own laboratory to meet the rcaulreinents of each 
Individual case. He will send a booklet on the 

Robin Adair, a red calf, born in I subject, which contains the 14 diplomas and cer- 
January, sired by Favourite, end out of | tificates, entirely free Addre«« him simply
. , . , r , I Dr. S. Goldberg, 208 Wood ward A ve , Boom *36
'ml> \ erontca, by Marksman, is of ex I Detroit, Mirhlgan. Medicines for Canadian pa-

tients sent from Windsor, Ont., consequently 
there is no duty to be paid.

Fairview Farm. Woodville, Ont

DORSET HORN SHEEP and 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

red February cu If, by Imp. Favourite, 
is out of Imp. Sea Shell, bred by Mr. 
John Marr, Fairnbrogie, and sired by the 
Bruce Rosewood bull, Luxury.
Shell is an extra heavy milker, and her 
calf shows it, as well as her own condi
tion. as she is thin

The latter representing the Nonpareil, Miss 
Ramwlen, Missie and Gloster families exclusive
ly, and the former comprising more Royal'win 
ners and more 8t. Louis prizewinners than any 
other flock in the world. Stock for sale always 
on hand.

Sea
At Mr. William Mehaivy’s sale of im

ported young Clydesdale fillies, at Ot
tawa, on Sept. 29th, fifteen were sold. 
They were a nice lot, and brought fair 
prices, but not paying prices for the im
porter.
t In* Ottawa Valley who secured them will 
have every success with their purchases. 
I he day was ideal for the sale, and there 
was a large attendance of good men who 

Following is a

JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY, 
North Toronto. Ontario.

Lovely's Bride, a roan, will he a year old 
in November.
Imp. Favourite and of Lovely of Bine 
( 1 rove, a Cruickshnnk Lovely, by the

He is a

Lincoln Rams He is a capital son of
We hope the enterprising men in

I am offering a grand lot of ram lambs, 
from imported and home-bred ewes, and 
from imp. Dudding ram, at very reason
able prices. Also ewes and ewe lambs 
for sale. SHORTHORNS of the Marr 
Roan Lady, Broadhooks and Missie 
families.

Marquis of Zenda. 
big, sappy, thick-fleshed calf.

the same description is Ridgewood

VI a rr-bred
Anot her

of
kept the bidding lively, 
list of purchasers and prices :

Edwards, Rockland, Beggy, 2

Challenger, a red hull that will 1 ye a year 
before the sale.A. D. McGUGAN, He is sired by 

is out of Imp. C loris
• Id

Rodney. OntOlencairn Stock Farm.W C. Favour it e, 
4 th.Shnopshines

&Cotswolds
years, $4 30 ; J. Dougherty, Beachburg, 
Lady Marr, 2 years, $400 ; Win. Coch
ran, Russell, Jane Austin, 2 years, $395; 
J. D.

100100
Therelient type and capital quality, 

breeding of ( apt. Robson’s young 1 nils 
is not at hand at this writing, but will 
be found in the catalogue, and we are 
informed they are a really good lot. Of

Lord

McBhail, Russell, Jess of Cor ra 
Hill, 3 years, $380 ; .Jas. McDonald, Or
mond, Balmano Maid, 3 years, $370 . 
Win Cochran, Russell, Rose, 2 years, 
$380 ; W. C. Edwards, Rockland, Jessie 
Moffat, 2 years, $325 ; John O’Callagan, 
K en more, Violet, 2 years, $310 ; Reid & 
Smith, Hintonburg, Baroness, 2 years, 
$300 ; W. C. Edwards, Rockland, Rosie 
Burnhead, 3 years, $285 ; W. Cochran, 
Russell, Venus, 2 years, $245 ; Ed. Clark, 
Ottawa, Pansy, 2 years, $270 ; J. Mc
Donald, Ormond, Ruby, 1 year, $230 ; E. 
R Chugg, Cumming’s Bridge, Lilly, 
v ear, $225 ; K. R Chugg, Cumming’s 
Bridge, Lady Murray, 2 years, $210.

One hundred head for Rale, 
shearling rams, fifty ram lambs, and 
sixty shearling ewes. Rams are good 
enough to head any flock. The 
ewes are a choice lot and will be bred 
to imp. ram.

John Miller, - Brougham, Ont.

Ten

SHROPSHIRES FOR
•ALE

A good bunch of lambs of both 
sexes.
right type.
Como and see.

WM. D. DYER,
Brooklin S ta., G.T.R. Myrtle 8 ta., C.P.R.

Doherty's bulla,Mr.
Brilliant 502(11— is a rod, calved 
Oct., 11X13, of the Vruick,shank Mate Mesa

young
A few shearling ewes. The 

Prices moderate.
in

BROAD LEA OXFORDS.
family, sired by Meadow Archer, a son of 
Bririre of Fashion 2nd, by the noted

Present offerings are Ram and ewe lambs 
of the low-down, block y type.

Also Yorkshire boar and sows five months old, 
of improved bacon type.

A number of nice Barred Plymouth Rock 
cockerels at reasonable prices.

Correspondence promptly answered 
R R. Stations :

Mild may, G. T. R.
Tees water, C.P.R.

Golumbut, Ont.
G romobore,Scottish Archer, 

calved April, 1905, sired by Fancy's
.plo:

Dorset ewes in lamb ; also ewe lambs for sale. 
Prices low, considering quality.

O i-tuBride ( imp ), bred by Mr. Walker, Tilli- 
gre y, dam Matchless Royal, by Imp. 
Royal Don, is of the deep-ribbed, thick- 
fleshed, early-maturing kind, promising to 

Scott ish Boy, red, 
calved March, 1905, is a calf of fine type

1 W. H. ARKELL.
Teeswater, Ont.

o
R. H. HARDING,

Maplevlew Farm. Thorndale, Ont
make a fine sire.IMPORTED SHROPSHIRESSHROPSHIRE RAMS AND EWES nd quality, sired by Imp. Scottish Beer,

W H. ARK ELL'S OXFORD DOWN 
SHEEP.

Choicely-bred ones at reasonable prices, some 
in show shape. White Wyandotte cockerels now
ready. W. D. MONKMAN, Bond Hemd.Ont.

the Westernf second prize at 
Fair, at London, last month 
is 11 y the Roan Lady hull, Royal Kin

From the Best Breeders.
Home-bred Rams and Ewes, both Shropshire 

and Cots world, of the best breeding.
Great sappy strong fellows that will breed well, 

and at prices that cannot be anything but 
satisfactory. Write me 

ROBERT MILLER, StoufTvIlle, Ont.

His dam
I he (lock of Oxford Down sheep owned 

Teeswater, Ont., and 
Broad Lea. Stock Farm, was 

never in finer form than now. 
ma nd has been so great that Mr. Arkill 
has found it difficult to hold his usual

A mon g

bv XV. 1 
kept on

Leicester Sheep
Young stock, either breed or sex, of choice 
breeding, for sale. Brices low. Apply to

Berkshire SwineArkell prior, bred by W. S. Marr.
In Mr. At trill's herd are eight imported 

Scotch !) ed cows and heifers of breeding'the le
age. and the produce of the cows that I JOHN 8. COWAN, Fairview Farm,

"Attwood Btn. or Tel. o Donegal P.O.Linden Oxfords have bred. These cows and also the im
ported heifers are now forward in calf to 
t he herd bulls, and will have their calves 
early enough to make show material for 
next > ear. They are a select lot of the 
best type and in real good condition, but 
not pump* red or specially fitted for sale, 
and are all looking like breeders. There 
will be no disappointment in the appeir- 
nnre of this herd, as they are of the 
right sort, arid are in the hands of a 
careful and capable herdsman. We advise 
all interested to send for the catalogue, 
and count on a I tending this sale, which

number for breeding purposes, 
t lie lot that he has retained for that pur We are Importing Shropshire!Some good yearlings and ram lambs. 

Also a fine imp. 2-shear rain for sale. 
Write or come and see. o

hunch of yea r- 
K-ksand 2nd, a 

noted for pro
ducing stock of good quality. These 
ewes will be bred to another imported 
ram that Mr. Arkell brought out the past 
season. This ram is full of quality, and 
will have more size than his predecessor . 
and should produce excellent stock. Mr. 
Arkell is a first-class judge of sheep, and 

be relied upon to supply his eus

I" use is a grnnd-qualit 
ling ewes, by Imp. Ic 
Hobbs-bred ram that was

If you want any sheep brought out, write un.
Lloyd-Jones Broe.,Burford,Ont.Dutton, Ont.R. J. MINE,

SHROPSHIRES Try me for Shropshire» this «tea 
son.Hides, Skins 

Tallow, Wool, E.c.
Highest honors awarded 

at Winter Fair, Guelph, 1904, on live and dressed 
sheep.
ABRAM RUDELL, Heepeler P. O.. Ont

DOK8ET8 and YOKKSIIIKKS
Top prices.( '<iiisigmm-ntrS solicited. Can supply stock of various ages of both sexes, 

at reasonable prices, quality considered.
E. DYMENT, Copetown, Ont.

Gilead's Spring Farm. Wentworth CoE. T. CARTER & CO., Toronto,
n m r? \A/ I I D C Bart ies attending t be Hamilton sale canBARREN COW CUKE ( nn to Ion,,on , fl„ sarnP #.Ve„ing, as

s only seventy miles, nr can 
on on the day of the

off at London the day after Mr. 
dispersion *-n 1<- at Hamilton.

t omers just as good stock as he agrees 
t o. When you want anything in his line, 
ma ke your wants known to him 
•arm is about 7 miles from Mildmay

11 is
Oxford Down lieep

Choice rains and ewes, any age, for sale. 
Reasonable.

makes any animal under 10 >ears old breed, or 
refund monev. Given in feed twice a day

the distance 
0 get there before n

L. F. 8ELLECK, Morrlsburg, Ont. London gale

R.) and 3 miles from Teeswater 
See his ,111 \ or i Lenient in

For particulars, apply to
R ) PETER ARKELL A SONS,

Summer Hill Stock Farm, o Teeswater. Ont.
Particulars from

I his issue.
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LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRESImported and Canadian-bred
H. M. VANDERLIP, Calnevllle,

on T. H. & B. and B. & G. division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph. Cainsville.BERKSHIRESA few days ago we had the pleasure 

of a look over Oakdale herd of imported 
Berkshires, the property of Mr. L. E. 
Morgan, of Milliken, York County, Ont., 
and were not a little surprised at the 
excellence of the herd, 
establishing it had but one object in 
view, that of procuring the best avail
able, regardless of cost, and in accom
plishing his object scoured the country, 
and at very long prices got together a 
herd that is second to none in this 
country.
fewer than five imported ones, selected for 
their quality and trueness to type, 
stock boars are also imported, and show 
an evenness, length and depth that stamp 
them at once as models of the up-to-date 
bacon type, 
position to supply pairs not akin as good 
as the breed produces, 
what you want.

Pigs of the 
most
proved type, 
of both sexes, 
all ages, for 
sale at all 
times. We 
have
imported ani 
mais in our 

^ herd than all
other breeders in Canada combined. We won 
more first prizes at the large shows this year 
than all other breeders combined. We won 
every first but one and all silver medals and Ba
con prizes at Toronto and London, and at St 
Louis we furnished all the first-prize hogs in the 
breeding classes except two; also supplied both 
champion and grand champions. Prices 
able.
D. C. FLATT A SON, Mlllgrove. Ont.

HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Mr. Morgan in Present offerings : A good yearling boar, a lot of young steers just weaned, and several lit

ters of Sept, farrow for orders ; an extra good lot all through. Prices quoted include express 
prepaid, reg. pedigree, with guarantee to replace non-breeders. My shipping facilities are excel
lent, with good connections to any point.

Vine Sta., G. T. R., 100 rods from farm.

more
ft

JOHN LAHMER, Vine P.O., Ont.

Large English Yorkshires and BerkshhsNEWCASTLE HERD OF

Tamwonh Swine and Shorthorn CattleAmong the brood sows are no Of most approved type, imported and home- 
A very choice lot of Yorkshire and Berk-bred.

shire sows five months old, also a few good York 
shire boars now fit for service.

Our stock is giving the utmost satisfaction. 
We prepay express, furnish registered pedigree 
and guarantee satisfaction. Our motto : Quality 
and square dealing. Prices reasonable.

F We have for quick sale some 50 head of Tarn- 
worths, consisting of boars ready for service, 
young sows bred and ready to breed. A whole 
lot of beauties, from 6 weeks to 3 and 4 months 
old, both sexes. Pairs not akin. These are near
ly all the direct get of Colwill’s Choice, our sweep- 
stakes boar at Toronto for several years. Also a 
beautiful red Shorthorn bull calf, ready for ser
vice. Several calves of both sexes, and a num
ber of heifers about ready to breed, and others 
well forward in calf. All at moderate prices. 
Daily mail at our door. All correspondence an
swered promptly. Write for what you want— 
we can generally supply you.
COLWILL BROS., Newcastle, Ontario.

reason-
TheHF

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Her Once the Bnchen of Devonahlre'a Berkshire Herd.

Winners of 102 awards in 1904, including cham
pion against all breeds in carcass competition, 
London Fat-stock Show. The breeding sows are 
sired by the champion boar, Baron Kitchener 
8403. Polegate Decoy, Polegate Dame, Pologate 
Dawn—winners in England, Canada and United 
States—were exported from this herd. For 
prices and particulars apply to :
Compton Estate Office, Eastbourne, or to 

F. A. Wallin*, 7 Cavendish Cottages. 
Eastbourne, Sussex, England.

Mr. Morgan is now in a
S. D. Crandall ft Sons. Cherry Valley, Ont.

Oakdale BerkshiresWrite him for

i Of the largest strains. 
Imported fresh from 
England. The produce 
of these and other noted 
winners for sale reason
able. Let me book your

oMaritime Province stockmen are again 
reminded of the auction sale of Short
horn cattle to 
Bovyer, on his farm, near Georgetown, 
P. E. I., on Wednesday, October 25th, 
sale to commence at noon, 
inga comprise bulls, cows, heifers and 
calves, the progeny of J. & W. B. Watt’s 
old bull, Challenge=j2'983=:, by Barmpton 
Hero dam Matchless of Elm
hurst 2nd =3663—; and also of Imp. 
Indian Chief (57465), a Cruickshank-bred 
bull, by Cumberland (46144), dam Vic
toria 58th.

be held by Fred G.
TAMWORTHS & HOLSTEINSif order for a pair or trio not akin. oPresent offerings are : Two boars sired by Col- 
will’s Choice, boars fit for service, sows bred and 
ready to breed, and a choice lot ready to wean. 
Pairs not akin. Also cows and calves of the deep 
milking strains. All at moderate prices. W rite 
or call and see my stock.

BERTRAM HOSKIN,
Grafton Sta., G.T.R.

YORKSHIRESL. E. MORGAN, Milliken Stn. and P. O.The offer-
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

. . Young boars fit for service. Sows bred or
A number of nice ready to breed from choice imported stock. Also 

young sows, bred to J young pigs for sale—reasonable.
imported boars. I ™ .lor particulars apply to

omy
Also a few boars ready 
for service, 
some nice things 3, 4 
and 5 months old, of 

both sexes. My herd won all the champion 
prizes at Dominion Exhibition in 1904

The Gully P.O.
GLENHODSON CO., Myrtle Station,Ont.
C. P. It. and G. T. R.T A M W ORTHS Lorne Foster, Mgr.

2 fine boars fit for service ; also a choice lot of 
both sexes, from 2 to 4 months old, of good breed
ing stock. Prices reasonable.
Glenairn Farm.

Glenburn Herd ofMr. Bovyer’s stock is well 
known in Maritime show-rings, particu
larly Charlottetown, where he this year 
won first on Challenge in the aged class, 
as well as firsts on young stock and 
sweepstakes for best female any age, 
also the D. 8. B. A.’s specials for old 

Write for catalogue;

William Wilson, Box 191, Brampton, Ont.

for s 3leT0hi°tIrtI>rove<i che8ter whit,e8' the
istered herd in Canada ; young sows in farrow ; 
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old ; 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi
grees and safe delivery guaranteed.

YORKSHIRESJaa. Dickson, Orono. Ont.

YORKSHIRES winners of gold medal three years in succession, 
offers for sale until New Year’s a number of fine 
young sows and boars, from 3 to 4 months old. 
at $12 each.
DAVID BARR, JR., Box 3, Renfrew, Ont.

Fop Sale, all ages, from im 
ported prizewinning stock, of both 
sexes.

Address :
E. D. GEORGE. Putnam, Ont.and young herds, 

go over the pedigrees, and arrange to at
tend the sale.

Pairs not akin. Rosebank Herd of
BERKSHIRESLARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESGEO. M. SMITH,The offerings include a

Present offering Choice stock from 6 weeks to 
5 months old. sired by Concord Professor and 
W illow Lodge Crown 8th. Can supply pairs and 
trios not akin. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ex
press prepaid. JOHN BOYES, Jr.,

Churchill, Ont.

number of Southdown sheep. Hayevllle P.O., Have for sale a choice 
lot of boars and sows 
of spring litters sired 
by imported Polegate 
Doctor. Qeo. Thomson 
A Son. Woodstock, Ont. o

Ontario.

Advertise in the AdvocateBonnie Burn Stock Farm lies in the 
county of Yoi k, half a mile from the 
village of Stouffville, and the owner, Mr. 
D. H. Rusnell, is one of Ontario’s most 
enthusiastic breeders of pure-bred stock. 
On the occasion of our visit a few days 
ago, we were very agreeably surprised at 
the decided improvement, not only
noticeable among his two dozen head of 
Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, 
but also among his Cooper & Mansell 
strains of Shropshires and his improved 
type of Berkshires as well. The Short
horns belong to Minn, Meadow Flower, 
Strawberry and Lavinia families, and are 
a level, thick-fleshed lot, some of them 
being exceptionally heavy milkers. The
stock bull in use for the last two years 
was Imp. Golden Beau, a Mina-bred bull, 
and sired by the great Golden Fame. 
Nearly all of the young things are sired 
by this bull, and among them are some 
very choice youngsters Among the fe
males we noticed. Imp. Mina 6th, a 
straight-lined cow of good quality that 
is producing some good stuff, among 
which is a red bull, a yearling, by Rus
tic Chief (imp.), and another seven- 
months old bull calf, red-roan, got by un 
imported sire I hese young hulls are a 
nice, thick pair. and should soon be 
picked up. Then there is a ten-months 
old bull calf, by the stock bull, and out 
of a Lavinia-bred cow that was got by 
Kinellar Sort (imp ), that is the making 
of a good one All these young hulls 
are for sale and the following young fe
males : Two three-year old heifers. Straw
berry bred, with calves at foot, by the 
stock bull ; two two-year-old heifers, one

READ THE CURESlit!
iBii

After Your Doctor Gives you up Try Dr. McLaughlin’s
It Is Curing Your Neighbors

siiif
: Electric Belt, 

and Will Cure You.
9■ a

|s : Here is a few who have recently answered cured :
T- Jl .f ,netltutl°”- St. John. N. B„ cured o, weak

A LEX. COULTER, Sault Ste. Marie, cured of stomach trouble.
rrowNE HL<î?h,Man" Cured °f Wettk back- kldn« and stomach trouble.

JAS. BROWN, Hall ville. Ont., cured of losses and 
pleasure.H ' H ( stomach trouble, and finds life a

J. D. RAESBACK, Vankleek Hill. Ont., cured of sciatic rheumatism. 
ROBT, COMBE, St. Catharines, cured of sciatic rheumatism 

H8<>, and has never had a return of it. and indigestion two
>'

WM, K. THOMPSON, Mlnto. Man., cured of varicocele.
THOS. BRIDGES, Ashdod, Ont., Wired of heart trouble and rheumatism
CHAS. COESANT, Masonvllle, Ont.,1

■■
188 ■

8; :
:

Æ ru1
K

cured of kidney trouble, weakness, and back

WILLIAM SUTTON. Newmarket, Ont., built 
A. McLEAN. Underwood, Ont., cured of bladder

.......- -
R. NELSON, care of John Field. Byng Inlet. Ont.

trouble, and pained preatb in weight

8x
Up a badly run-down constitution.X trouble.

cured of pain in side, stomach

Writ© to any of them or all of them if you wishthat the claims . make for my silt are ^Mable 
so convincing as the word of an honest man

They conn 
country which h;

satisfy yourself 
There is nothing

i'\rr\ daw fmm 
- not cult's

c \ 'TV when'.
'} 1 h. McLaughlin'

I hen- is not a town or hamlet 
F Electric Belt.

>°u ask iiny better proof to make 
I>r. McLaughlin’s Electric 

1 y°u f(>r their future happiness,

in the
Now, what d< >es that mean to you. clear reader? If you 

there a remedy which is as simple, as easy to Use 
We have not seen one. You must trv it. It justice t 

L'v it now Act this minute Such a matter ought not to he d<!
cm a wonderful influence upon tired, weak nm e-

of them Lavinia bred, by Imp. ITince of 
the Forest, now suckling a heifer calf by 
the stock bull, the other, Meadow Flower 
bred, got by Royal Stamp, a son of the 
great show bull, Citizen Hero, 
suckling a bull calf by the stock bull 
Also there are two yearling heifers. t 
by Royal Stamp, and Lavinia bred, 
sides a number of younger ones 
stock bull, 
about 60 
lot.

t Non ought to 1><
-ure and as eheaj 

,l" ",|f '"id te those who took t< 
a roil.

11 l>rsior* a nd

\ ( Ml t 1 \ It
Belt ?

t - * > as
HE

1»
BÈÏSB

Vi 1m liShe is invigorates them and stirs up a great force of

V to perfecting it. I know my trade. My

g<> pains in the shoulders, chest 
pour the oil of life into his aching

wear it on the conditions of

I" t (lei then 1 body appliance in the world, !
ias failed are m \ best argument >

ns m li is hack, a dull ache n his mm"!-by t! 'r lnniK. '■ corne and'inhago, rheumatism or am ae 
N<> pain can 

is reas<>nahle seeurit\ h

The Shropshires number 
head, a typical, well-covered 

for sale, six shearling

and m y Belt w j 1]
is W' 'ru.

" li and \

8- ‘Xi*t w !" re my l i Itiuni.

There are 
ten ram lambs, twelve shearling

(’ll t an

1X11 > ixrorams,
ewes, twelve ewe Iambs, and a number of 

The Berkshires are mostly
5

older ones, 
imported, especially the brood sows, and 

form and true bacon

Write to- d;- y ! o c Illustrated Book and full information. 

ION.Call to day
FREE !

i DR. M S McL A UGLH IN,show a very even 
type.

akin'. If in 

lines, write
r. o.

<30 Yonge St Toronto. Can. :
"t Vo"!' 1'ovks. as advertised.Of these there are for sale both 

and pairs can be supplied not 
want of anything in these 
Mr Rusnell to Stouffville

i
I

IF YOU CANT 
COUPON FOR
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U e.l "'-dnv, and Saturday till 8.30 p.m.
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OCTOBER 19, 1905. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE im
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary*
.

i . . BR0PTIVE LEO TBOUBLB.■
I bought a nlne-year-old, 1,700-lb. mal» 

last spring. Her fetlock jointe on hlbd 
legs were enlarged all around. About * 
month ago the off one swelled and broke 

jin two places. The leg is still swelled 
I up to the hock, and stiff, and has broken 
out In two fresh places at the joint. 
When It first breaks, blood 
later blood and matter, 
are slightly affected in the

TEETH REQUIRE DRESSING.
Horses’ mouths seem full of frothy, I 

slimy stuff, and they salivate freely. In I 
July one would not eat, and he had lumps I 
In his throat. I rubbed the throat and I 
the soreness disappeared, but the lumps I 
remain.

B. O.

iiii/iiiii: 53
YEARS
WEAR WEAR

TgH
fA

NO The fore lege 
swy.1-

She lost her foal before I got her, and le 
in foal again. I need her to wen* at

I. a. a. <9
Ans.—The horse had a slight attack of I 

The lumps are I
»

laryngitis, but recovered, 
enlargement of the thyroid glands, and I l1 
will not interfere with him. They can be I ■ 
reduced by the daily application of 
pound iodine ointment, 
is due to irregularities of the horses’ I A 
teeth. Get your veterinarian to dress | W 
their teeth.

MM.Just facts—that's all you
want. Facts can't hurt you nor Tubular Cream Separators.

Facts prove Tubulars outwear all other makes five to ten times over.
On August 2d, 1904, we started a No. 9 hand driven Dairy Tubular, 
rated capacity 900 lbs. per hour, on the hardest test a separator was 
ever put to—an endurance test to last until the wearing parts give 
way. This Tubular has now run 50 hours a week for 43 weeks—and 
is still running. Every week of this test is equal to a year’s service 
in a ten cow dairy. No other separator made could stand such a test.

24 Years’ Work—No Repairs 
i,ae#

1,080,000 
e,i*a,Toe 

1,160,000,000 
0 ,aarti 

. Aboit 4
Nmm 
Usee

After 24 weeks, the balls in the friotionless bearing supporting the 
bowl showed wear. This was natural, for each had rolled over 
32,000 miles. Renewing balls cost only 75 cents and ten minutes ad
justing, yet made, this Tubular as good as new. All Tubulars are equally 
durable. Catalogue P-198 tells about them. Write for it today. 

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR. CO.
West Chester, Pa.

■Ana.—The trouble is chronic. She was B 
diseased when you bought her, and prob
ably is predisposed to leg eruptions. It 
Is impossible to effect a speedy cure as 1 
you desire. On account of pregnancy. M 
.W,H not be safe to purge, her. Feed i
lightly, and give » ose. Fowler's solution 
of arsenic on chopped oats or bran, night 
and morning, evwy second

com- 
The salivation

V.
CRIPPLED PIGS.

Pigs, one year old, have been on grass 
all summer, and fed whey, provender, peas 
In straw, etc. 
their legs.
but cannot stand unless they are helped 
to their feet ; their legs seem stiff.

.
43 Years' Work—75e Repair*

*.»* l.•*&,**• 
M«Mto

the sores once daily with butter of aatf- 
I mony, applied with a feather, tor 8 days. 
I I«d»ct Into the opening a solution of cor
rosive sublimate, 16 grains to ,a pint of 

j wat8r- t*«e times daily, and apply warn
' ----- * -----Recovery will be

Something la wrong with 
They sit on their liRnni-h^ Hoar* ran.................

Pnandn separated..
Tarn* of eraak.......
Tarn* at bawl..........
OU need.....................
Tine aillas............
TIbm MJa.tln*.........

Hears ran
rated...

Tara» af eraak
Taras af ko art.......... 1,8*4,***»***

6* eaarta 
Akont T

OS weed.............
Tla» aillas......
Tisse adjusting 
Repairs.................

Que. , J. C.
Ans.—This is a partial paralysis, due to 

It seldom oc- 
Purge each pig 

If this

10
slow.T6digestion derangement, 

curs in pigs on grass, 
with six ounces • Epsom salts, 
does not cause purgation, repeat the dose 
in twenty-four hours. Follow up with 
ten grains nux vomica three times daily, 
and feed an milk and bran only until 
recovery takes place.

"r<
j:

In the of line
it b* lawful to 

fput barb wire ce top of rail fanes T 
OLD SUBSCRIBER.

bet
As soon as they 

that they get plenty of ex- Chiccgo. IllinoisToronto, Canada 1can move.
V, I Oat. c

1ÜHP JAW.
Nearly three ytazw ego. «steer had lump 

Jaw, The lumps broke and pus dls-

largoty upon the by- 
J laws of your municipality. 
fetiuOdpal dark, 

to you.
book am

See tb* 
*o «how

-

got better. - Steers . 
tied In the same stall the last two win- I 

have also been affected with lump I 
law. w. W. I J

Bruce Co.
Ana.—I do not think it probable that 

the fungus would retain Its virulence for 
over two years, at the same time it 
would be well to disinfect your stable. 
Sweep out thoroughly, wash thoroughly 
with

Dain Corn Shelter
Durham» T jsUtSET

Will shell your com rapidly an3 ■ ' I Ans.-w# do not know any vol
cleanly. I 1 Will gWe you the required information.

1 | but would suggest •• Shorthorn Cattle,” 
Is durably made, and price mod- ■ I *w Bandars, S8.00 postpaid ; and •? Ani- 

erate. I I Breeding.” by Shaw. fl.BO,
g | "The Study of -■■ ”------------ ■-

Has a cleaning fan driven by 
friction. No^belts.

Furnished with pulley when 
desired.

Send for circular and prices.

-DAIN MEG. COMPANY
Pr—tow, Ont.

H. T. A.
that

a warm five-per-cent, solution of I 
carbolic acid in water (crude carbolic will I 

Follow this with a thorough coat I 
of hot lime wash with five per cent. I 
carbolic acid.

:

■AW'
“*• author, as works on breeding ;
“ Feeds and Feeding,” by Henry.

I 88-00, is a standard authority on ani
mal feeding and nutrition. Order through 

| this oOcs.

do). the
m'•V- V.

PffNOré^HD FOOT.
Mars got a nail in he&foot ; 

very lame and the log^welled. 
week IrjqiUed the nail out and poulticed 
the foot; twlce with linseed meal. __ 
now twh weeks since I began treatment, 
and the swelling has not decreased, and 
ehe is so lame she cannot touch the foot

0. W.

' 1

ehe went
cAPAomr or ulo.

I I I intend to build a silo next year 14 
I feet In diameter and M feet high. Hi» 
many acres of corn on the average will 

I it require to fill it, and how many tone 
I will It hold when full ?

t.tIn a li

lt is

V
J. X. R.

I Ans.—The capacity of this silo would ■
I be in the neighborhood of 76 ton*. Prob
ably an average annual yield of ensilage 
corn in Ontario would be 16 tons per ' 
acre. At this rat*, five acres would b* 
required to fill the silo. a 
corn-growers count on an average cron 
of 18 or 30 tons, or 
is always well to plant n _ 
age, as the surplus may be used-far soil
ing. or cured as dry fodder.

to the ground. 
N. 8.
Ans.—The swelling Is due to blood poi

soning, and it is doubtful if she will re
cover. Prompt attention and treatment 
are necessary in such cases, while in this 
the nail was not extracted for a week. 
The horny sole must be pared away un
til a free opening is mads tor the escape 
of pus at the seat of puncture. A little 
carbol toed oil. one part, carbolic acid to 
twenty parts 
poured in and a warm poultice of linseed 
meal applied. This should he done three 
times daily as long as necessary. She 
should be tolerably well fed, and given 
thirty drops carbolic acid three times 
daily, either in her food or in half a pint 
of cold water as a drench, 
would he wise to call your veterinarian

Club Raisers » good
more, but it

SEE OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
sweet oil, should be

or AM EMPLOYEE.
As Ontario correspondent writ** that 

he has a farm on which lives the 
h* ha* hind to work it. The laborer 
la paid by tbs day. and ha* the privilege 
of keeping » specified quantity of live 
stock, but usually has 
prescribed amount. As be is. 
getie man. hie employer does net
te restrain him too much, and wonders 
whether he csn let the relee p|ge

i
1 Renewal and 1 New Subscriber $2.50.

21 3.25.
31 4.00.

2 1 3.75.
than theI think it 2 3 5.00.

In. V. Clubs of 6 or more, half of which must be new Subscribers, $1.00 «arh. 
Clubs of 5 or more renewals, $1.25 each.

Remember the regular Subscription Price to the Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine is $1.60 a year.

MEGRIMS.
Young Clydesdale mare, fed hay and 

six quarts 
takes spells, 
options, stubs toes, stumbles, etc.; at 
other times, she lifts feet very high. 
The attacks last from five to thirty min
utes, and appear only when working.

C. H. B.
Ans. This Is called megrims, an affec

tion of the braih, usually resulting from
stomachic

and chickens on shares.
of oats three times daily. 

She loses control of her
The objection to paying the man wages 

and letting him keep stock on shame at 
the same time is that he would be con
tributing nothing towards the invest
ment but labor, which really belongs to 
his employer, who pays him wages for 
it. There would be a tendency under 
this arrangement for the hired man to 
keep more and more stock, for the 
temptation to overstep hi# privileges 
would be as great as ever. Probably 
the best thing would be to offer the man 
a chance to work the place on shares, 
the owner to find everything necessary, 
and allow the other party the equivalent 
of a fair yearly wage. The exact pro-. 
partion will depend on circumstances, of 
which we are not cognisant. One-third 
of the total farm produce might be Sug
gested as a basis of consideration. An
other plan would he to rent the farm, 
stock and implements.

No premiums are allowed in connection with the above clubbing offer.

Address : THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,I LON DON, ONT.
trouble.

greatly predisposed to It. 
ing your young mare too much grain, 
•(educe the ration to four quarts. Purge 
htr with eight drams aloes and two 
'•rams ginger, and draw about six quarts 
"* blood from the Jugular vein.
11 a rek s rest. The symptoms are due to 
? congestion of the vessels of the brain, 

bleeding will relieve in case of an 
Give her one dram iodide of 

tash twice daily for two weeks, then 
'dee ,or a week and repeat, etc., etc.

Some horses are 
You are feed-

Joseph Rodgers 6 j®s
Give her

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

■

Please see that this Ft ACT MARK Is on each
blado. om
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James Hutton & Co SOLE AQSNT8 
IN CANADA.• t
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Ar . $r Cooks aoi Bakes

“ ^ perfectly at_the same time

» *
y ■

theIpf ™c
tie or Slock

n'PAGrUmiCD

TIE or 81 LOCKI vr •5 A C j— -N a
IN

K FENCES
r

There is not an
other range built 
in which the heat

=^r- ,x
u> i

>

: • t: V
'•may be regulated 

-SO that y oilman bake in the oven and cook on the 
top at the same time without spoiling one or the 

’**’ other.

Page Fences Wear Best
Because

y.'i

F.
•ar. am But you can do both equally well at the same 

time on the Pandora, because its heat is not wasted 
and is at all times under the simplest, most positive 
control

|” Wire is double strength.
Wire is coiled—not crimped.
It has twice the elasticity.
Wire is not injured at joints. 
Joints cannot slip—see cut of lock. 
Superior quality galvanizing.

1; v
■K?,
■pif:

If you do the cooking of your household you 
can appreciate exactly what this means.8^19 ■Sm Page Fences are painted WHITE-this Is our trade-mart ; don’t rust and are easily 

seen. Two styles : The old reliable “ Page” with continuous wrapped stay, or the 
“ Page Empire ” with straight stay. In medium weight or extra heavy—w Now 0.7 Pandoramm

4
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED,

WALKERVILLE, ONT.
Branches : Montreal, Toronto, St. John.

F W rectories •
- London, Toronto, Montreal 

Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
r St. John, Bf. B*. Hamilton

rjy ■
1 __________
I 'BÜi

S': ; " i
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“Heda” 
Furnaces.

Æ

u
pH
t...

-j
■

—-------- -------------ACES are not put together with bolts and cement. If you
I know anything about furnaces, you know what that means.

■ I Beet expends bolts more or less than the metal surrounding them
•and they work loose. Cement drape ont. Then gas, smoke and dost creep

tiWBScXA<JOmTOd^RB>FTOBD at white heat and welded together. 

That makes a solid sheet of metal ao there can be no escape of gas, 
. smoke or dust

vg

rW& Vim
■

If yon are patting in a new furnace this 
year, send ns rough sketch of house, 

and we will make, free of charge, 
an estimate of the coat of installing Jj 
the right HECLA furnace.

fca CLAKE BROS, ft C0„ Unite* 4k
;

wnnoriw

WINNIPea, MAN. PRESTON, OWE 
, VANCOUVER, B.C.

$

y . j
We make the best Bn- 

silage Cutters in Canada 
whether carrier or blower. Our 

K Exhaust Blower however is, 
far and away, the best Ensil- 

m age Cutter made. The Ensilage 
W from it is thoroughly mixed and 

pulverized — all hard lumps of 
ears and stalks are broken up. And 
it won’t choke or clog because the 
cut corn falls on a shaker chute, 

which passes it immediately to the

Bell’s Exhaust Blower THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET 
TEMPER, CROSS CUT SAW.Ensilage Cutter t

£1will cut and elevate more 
corn per hour—pack 
it in 1-3 LESS space 
than any other Ensilage 
Cutter.

nri take plCMi:r« in n (he puBin » MW
" manufactured of the fin act quality of »t*nl. «.rf 

k tamper whiuh toughen. a.ni rtiioea the etaeL 
rlTes a keener outt.i*. and oolde il ,jriver than 
by any prooeae loown. a ... tu eu-, I., ••
Mild a keen cultii.r >This «omet irtxem ni 
tamper la known an .'. . ,y by ourueli «a, Theee
ta we are elliptic r n ■ . ...n hank loot tuA

m‘nLDT l'V ; ; !r •' • »<ith to
DBOfc. WOW, Vr e tM > uv il*l»j y t»u a bn- i Rzu’
to Mk for the ka.:,- I r K. ;o.- S «c -r n'l'amper
^*^1 ^ >° * a W'-- lu V, r>M. Saw v* es

^ ^ bulbteSSl^r ’i......, '-,u,eb.*
some d the poo . 1, . ' “
steel Wehavt v , : •; ’ " .T ?* __
bread. It do.
less, and loe. *, ^ ir N Mïi
mnel hold a i . “ *6 l<hl
Humaande of

mm
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blower.
Write us your requirements and power for 

running machine, and we will tell you what 
and attachments are best suited to 

your purpose. Catalogue free.

j
machine t

h
B. Bell & Son, Limited

■ - W lST. GEORGE, Ont. American S*~-
SHURL

*c ■ fV
I
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“ClarKe’s" Gloves, Mitts 
Moccasins, etc. 
are Branded

You know the value 
of a piece of gold or

\ 1 Iz/ZV’
, ' , silver by its stamp or
J®, "^brand — the stamp is 

—the government’s guar- 
sAw antcc of its worth ;

50
-CENTS;

1803,
without the stamp you 
would doubt its value, 
and would not accept it

Leather values, unstamped, are just as de
ceptive as gold or silver values unstamped, 
and in order to protect the people who buy and wear our goods, we 
have stamped our name on every article. Our stamp means our 
guarantee of value to you, just the same as the government’s stamp.

If you insist on buying gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc., with 
u Clarke’s ” stamp you will know exactly what kind of leather you 
are buying, and have our guarantee of its value.

Only the best materials, finish and workmanship are used in 
“ Clarke’s ” lines.

Sold by all dealers. Catalogue free for the asking.

A. R. Clarke <81 Co., Limited
1 aimers and makers of gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc., 

for outdoor hard wear

The unstamped, unknown 
value Nugget

Stamped Coin, showing 
««act vaine

Toro «ate
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